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ST. LAWRENCE PORT IN SUMMERSTRANGER.” WHAT WILL HE DO IF HE MISSES ?«MSI IS UNDER El Montreal Business Men Discuss 
Fast Atlantic Service.traws What a Parisian Journal Think* of 

Onr Sir WUfe-ld.J

'N Montreal, Aug. 25.—At a meeting of 
Montreal business man, held here to
day, to dlsruss the fast line, the fol
lowing resolution was passed:

"That while, In the opinion of this 
meeting, Montreal, on account of her 
unrivalled geographical position, canal 
and railway connection and estab
lished trade, must ultimately become 
the terminal of such last steamship 
line, yet this meeting approves of the 
Dominion government simply provid
ing in this proposed contract that the 
terminal port of such service during 
the summer months Shall be In the 
River St. Lawrence, and nothing shall 
be embodied in the contract that would 
prevent Montreal becoming the ter
minal part."

Hon.
reached home to-day firom 
comes out strongly for Halifax as the 
terminal port all the year round. He 

it must be Halifax and Halifax

Parla Aug. 25.—(Telegram Cable.)— 
There Is a distinct change visible 
In the attitude of a portion of the Paris 
press towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier since 
hie last visit Tren he was extollled as 
the greatest British colonial statesman 
and 'his French origin was proudly re- 
ferrred to. Now when the same states
man openly glories In the fact that he 
is a British subject and asserts his loy- 

Cottlng in Many Farts of Manitoba ally to the Crown, he is represented as 
Reach Proportion, of 15. i "accommodating himself to Anglo-

Fer cent Saxon conquests.”-
i The Français says In Its Issue of last 

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Weather for the even^ng. "Imagine fifty years hence 
past two days has been fair and clear, premier of Alsace-Lorraine, If these 
and every one Interested in the Western projneee are then still German, think- 

j Canadian harvest feels assured that jng gt to praise the German Emperor 
this year's enormous crop will be safely and lngult the old Fatherland. Sir WÜ- 
garnered. Reports from all over the Laurier is such a man, therefore let 
province and Territories indicate that ^ [eavo our midst like the evll-mind- 
cutting is well advanced. At some gr Granger he has become to our eyes.” 

It Is completed, particularly in

Saluted Our Soldiers and Appeared 
Pleased, Tho His Saluting 
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Severe Illness—Toronto Soldiers 
Are Home Again.
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A new view of the coronation cere
monies and of the King’s hospitable 
attitude comes to Canada with the

A ~

i - v.Vf
sturdy soldiers who went over a sec
ond time ta be present at the latest 
and greatest efent in British history.

Seven satisfied soldiers, who re
ceived the salute of the King pa re
presentatives of Canada, returned to 
Toronto on Monday. They were the 
majority of the second Canadian cor
onation ' contingent, land altho their 
second stay in England was only a 
short one, lasting 'hut nine days, they 
all aver that It was a pleasurable 
continuation of the first. The men 
who served on the contingent this 
time and who Monday again took up 
quarters at Stanley Barracks, were 
Sergt.-MaJor Widgery, Sergt.-Inetruc- 
tor Lablonde.Sergt.-Instructor Rhodes, 
Sergt.-Instructor 1 Fuller, Squadron- 
Sergt.-Major Skinner, Sergt. Hudson 
and Sergt. Baldwin, all of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Sergt. Burk
holder of the G.G.B.G., who was also 
a representative of Toronto and Can
ada in the coronation contingent, took 
a little rest in Montreal before comine 
home.

Sergt.-MaJor Page, well known in 
Toronto, thru his connection with the 
Dragoons here, and also on account 
of his ability as a fencer and a 
bayonet expert, went right on to 
Winnipeg, where he is now stationed, 

A Short Interview.
Sergt.-Instructor Lablonde was casu

ally asked by The World last night 
what he thought of the second trip.

"Splendid,’’ he said, and he added a 
eulogy on British hospitality by re
marking In his English, which has a 
decided French-Canadian accent, that 
every cpurlitey Mas known to tbs 
Canadians.

"Did you see the King?”
"Did we see him? Why we passed 

as olose to hlm as I am to you now, 
and as our eyes were right, we had 
an excellent chance to see him ana 
see him good."

"What ala you do?" _
“Of course we saluted, and so did 

he. It was at Buckingham Palace, 
and the Queen was with the King.”

"How did he salute you?"
King Clot Rallier Tire».

"He saluted us right In front with 
the right hand, anti when we were 
lined up wé noticed tnat his right 
hand got tired and he saluted with 
his left, and when both hands were 
tired he greeted the rest of the col
onials just with a nod of the head." 

Klnr Looked Fine.
"Ho :lld uie King took?”
“He looked fine, but a little old fot 

there were wrinkles to hr, observed 
about his eyes. Otherwise you would 
never have thought he was the gentle
man who had Just recovered from so 
serious an illness, and you couldn't 
imagine him as the King the empire 
is so proud 
tion.”

50. Drummond, who 
Britain,
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' "vs, -v; a/'V’Af-Skr Wilfrid Laurier, Sir William Mu- 
lock and Hon. W. S. Fielding will lunch

1 points
Southern Manitoba.

In the Regina district upwards of ten Wfth President Loubet to-morrow. In 
thousand acres, or 15 per cent, of the the evening they will dine with M. Del- 

now cut. These are principal- eassse. The Canadian colony in Paris crop IS now cut. t- v will banquet the Dominion premier on
the high and fighter land, but the Septemb^. L

k\ -Ae* IVyst
- TO SWIM WHIRLPOOL RAPIDS.V A\M\ Y Carlisle D. Graham taxions to Risk 

•Hie Life Aug. 31.

Niagara Falls, N.T., Aug. 25.—Car
lisle D. Graham, the Philadelphia coiPetr 
who on July 11, 1886, startled the world 
by making a successful trip thru the 
Whirlpool Rapids of Niagara In a bar
rel and who has several times since ac
complished daring feats at the same 
place, says that on Sunday, August 31, 
he will try to do what Capt. Webb fail
ed to do on July 24, 1883, and that is 
to swim the Whirlpool Rapids of Nia
gara between the bridges and the whirl
pool. Graham's friends will try to coax 
him to be satisfied with swimming from 
the whirlpool to Lewiston, a feat per
formed successfully on September 7 
last, the day his companion In adven
ture. Maude Willard, lost her life in 
Graham's barrel In the maelstrom of 
Niagara.

-'NV'WV Mly on
binders have attacked the heavy lands 
and by Wednesday harvesting will be

--I VlOiKEO A SMOOTH CON GAME. I
u,general.

The yield is heavy and is estimated to I St. Catharine# Farmer Thought He 
37 bushels, with some record- Bought $l,oootoo<£ Building cheap.3-75 average

breakers. The quality, too, is splendid, 
and there has been no damage by lodg
ing either by wind, rain or hall.

In Qu’Appelle district the wheat har-

a. The rainy 
to your hand, 
ihe summer:
ccRvenette, in 
and finished,

“*...3.75
the lot con- 

e and finished.

Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Gordon Pearsall, a 
farmer living near St. Catharines, Ont., 
has purchased the mammoth Elllcott-

, square building for $1200. the fake deal
vest starts this week and- will be gen-: ^ thru by ft confidence man
eral by September 1. The estimate of whQ gecured down and then lit out 
25 bushels per acre promises to be whj]e ^ uneuspectlng (armer went 
away below the mark-35 bushels per homc to get the ^ of the money, 
acre will be nearer the average. The swindle was perpetrated on Mon-

c nlting the l ai ge.t I rop last. Pearsall came to Buffalo to
The cutting of the largest crop in the J

history of Moosejaw will begin this 
week. The last four days have been

I

Gibson—Here, use the latest wind gauge
Ross—Go away ! What I want for my impaired sight is coloring. Mettjinks the target should have a 

nice green back.

FIRE EATS UP 15 STORES AND 30 RESIDENCES
LOSS OF $250,000 IN ROSSLAND IN TWO HOURS42, 50at. deposit $600 and wandered into the El- 

licott-square, where he met the confi
dence man, who introduced himself as 

ideal weather for ripening. j. Milton McCormick, the reaper manu-
At toast 80 per cent- of the wheat In facturer. He was shown thru the build- 

Emerson district - cut. Many farmers {£ ^^^ndVd^fX oTHan 
bave all the gain cut and are staqking. Qf weaith. Pearsall confided in him and 
Prospects are that the average yield in 
this district will be 27 bushels to the

Other Advices Place the Damage at Only $75,000, But Nothing Accurate Will Be Known For 
Several Days—Detailed Story of the Course of the Fire.

a

35C FRENCH PREMIER TO RESIGN,
M. Combes Consider. He Ha. Ful

filled Mission Entrusted to Him.

London, Aug. 25.—In a despatch from 
Paris, the correspondent there of ’CTie 
Daily Chronicle* says M. Combes, the 
French premier, has announced his In
tention of resigning on the reopening of 
the Chamber of Deputies. M. Combes 
considers that he has fulfillled the mis
sion entrusted to him by President Lou- 
bet in carrying out the law relating to 
unauthorized congregational 1st schools, 
and, according to the correspondent, he 
will now advise the president to call M. 
Rouvler. Minister of Finance, or M. 
Waldeck-Rosseau, the former premier, 
to succeed him.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 25.—(Special)—Fire started in a restaurant on Pacific Street, Rossland, 
this afternoon and fanned by a southeast wind it jumped to First Aveifue, destroying the business block 
from there to Spokane Street and burning fifteen residences and six stores.

The fire burned fiercely for two hours, when the wind changed and the rest of the city was saved. 
Fifteen stores and thirty residences were destroyed. Altogether the loss will total a quarter of a

drawers, fine 
ied, lockstitch finally a bargain was struck.

44, ..... 35 acre.
There Is no scarcity of twine^ ana 

there is a sufficient number of farm 
hands Ijere to handle the cirop, the Ga
lician settlement of Stuartbum giving 
ample supply.

Cutting around Brandon has begun Spokane, Wash., Aug. 25.—The 
on lighter land, but will not be general Spokesman-Review says: Tracy Hoi-
to tLThSbie°ryi^f wtotTri land' manager of the Kettle Valley 
greatly-between 25 and 30 bushels lines, is here, with other officials, de- 
eceftis to be the safest estimate. tectives and attorneys. Holland will

Yielding Thirty Bushels to Acre. nQt talk> but his chief detective says
The crop around Haxniota in North- 8lx warrants for the arrest

west Central district, promises a mag- . . . .___ .
nificent yield. The average in this dis- of W. C. Morris, late assistant general 
trlct last year was 30 bushels to the manager and chief counsel, and will 
acre, and it is anticipated this year the try to secure his extradition. One of 
yield will be fully five bushels an acre 1 -he warrants covers the alleged lar- 
larger. There are numerous fields a,ny 0f $1400 from the company. In 
which if safely harvested will yield an Interview Morris defies them, and 
from 40 to 50 bushels to the acre. one of the detectives to-day declared

The recent rains, while retarding rip- that the warrants would never be 
eniug to some extent, have been a ben- served. » 
efit to the wheat.

Wheat cutting will not be general 
here until about the end of the week, 
nltho in odd places farmers have al
ready corftmenced operations.

Good gjlemnnd for Help.
There is a good demand for farm help 

and no men need be Idle from now until 
threshing is over.

Twenty per cent, of wheat is 
around Baldur, in Southern Manitoba,
The farmers are all cutting, and by _ , ,
Saturday 90 per cent, of the wheat will j Great .Britain, in 18JS, France, fearing 
he cut. The yield of wheat is about 20 war with Great Britain, concentrated 
bushels. Hired help is scarce and East- thirty thousand troops at Cherbourg, 
ern farm hands aire asking $50 a month, j where a serious outbreak of fever oc- 
The oat crop is fair and barley and 
epeltz are good.

WANT TO ARREST HIM.
Late A#*l#tant General Manager of 

the Kettle Valley Line#. million.
hmere

turned the fire west. Flames Jumped Spokane-street 
and wiped out half a dozen business houses on that 
side, together with all the residences in the block.

The fire started about the Intersection of blocks 
13, 16, 27 and 28 of the city town site. The burned 
areas comprise the north half of 13, the southwest 
corner of 16, the northeast comer of 27 and the 
northwest comer of 28. Adjoining the Coeur d’Alena 
Saloon, but separated by a 30-foot vacant lot. Is the 
International Hotel and Music Hall, an immense 
wooden structure. This was In Imminent danger for 
an hour or more, and, at one juncture, was given up 
as doomed.

The sudden change In the wind savedi the big 
building and an important business section, as the 
burning of the Music Hall would haive carried with it 
the whole of block 28, and run the damage Into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars-

The only casualty was an accident to Chief Guth
rie eg the city brigade, who was struck on the chf*e> 
by a live wire, but which did not burn or render >: A 
unconsiiom». This led to a report that the chief hai 
been killed, but he recovered immediately upon reach
ing the fire hall, and resumed direction of the brigade.

At one juncture It was believed tint buildings 
would have to be dynamited to save die "city, and a 
considerable amount of giant povaler was brought 
down from the War Eagle Mine, having been handed 
over by ike company on request, whi.h alternative 
was ne t. icsorted to, however. Ten constables were 

In to preserve order and protect the thousands 
of dollars' worth of merchandise of evi.y description 
scattered rhout the streets, where it iad been hurried
ly deposited in the first panic.

ANOTHER STORY OF FIRE.

Rossland, B.C., Aug. 26.—(C.P.R. despat ih M l— 
In two hours, this afternoon, fire did $75,000 damage 
in the luEiness and residential sections of Ross-and. 
-Earlier in the day it was believed that the lois would 
be substantially greater than this, but close scrutiny 
of the facts indicates that the lesser estimate is as 
nearly accurate as can be obtained for several days.

The file broke out at 3 o’clock In the es.ablish- 
ment of P Bums & Co., butchers, two doors sou ,u of 
First-a*. * nue an Spokane^treet, where a fire was in 
use for rendering lard. Tlhe blaze was not discover
ed until It had secured considerable headway, and by 
the time the alarm was turned in, flames were issu
ing from the roof- The department, was on the ground 
quickly, and water was playing on the flames two 
minutes after the alarm sounded.

The Bums building was In the centre of a solid 
block of wooden buildings, and the strong breeze 
prevailing speedily spread tihe flames to north and 
south, despite the torrents of water thrown by the 
firemen. In 20 minutes from the first outbreak, the 
fire had spread north Into the Anaconda Saloon, west 
to the M. and M. Saloon, and south to the Coeur 
d’Alene Saloon, while Thompson’s Restaurant, im
mediately adjoining the Bums block, was involved 
with the Bums place In the first outbreak.

Within the space of time indicated, the fire had 
jumped to First-avenue to some large three-storey 
buildings used as stores, and these were totally wiped 
out within an hour of the outbreak. The fire was 
spreading east rapidly, but the wind changed and

>e, with white
les», 
pair.. ..,25 i

RAILWAY DIRECTORS ELECTED.

:i.25 Bond Will Connect With G.T.R. at 
Broekvllle for Ottawa.

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The provisional 
directors of the Ottawa, Broekvllle 
and St.. Lawrence Railway Company 
met here to-day and elected the fol
lowing directorsi J Carling Kelly, Ot
tawa; \V Douglas Dales, Londi n,l .g; 
Dr A T Shlllington,. Ottawa; 1 'apt 
John Hutt, Liverpool, N S; Capt J T 
Curry, Toronto; John Bingham and 
Frank O’Reilly, Ottawa, 
will connect 
Broekvllle, and give that system dir
ect connection with the Capital for 
Its Toronto and western traffic.

re to have new 
it of boys’ and 
i did and here FRANCE WAS READY TU FIGHT-

.30.000 Men Ceneentnetedi at Cher- 
h. org to In v«Je England.. Leathers, on 

regular prices 
1 1-2, in-both

Paris, Aug. 25.—A yellow book, re
cently Issued by the French Health De

cut partment, makes the revelation that at 
the time of the Fashoda dispute withr... 1.25 The read 

with the G. T. R. at

of. There was no affecta-ir f
PACIFIC CABLE’S PROGRESS,

London, Aug. 25.—A ca/ble which Is 
to connect Canada with Australia 
across the Pacific, now ibeing laid at 
the joint expense of the United King
dom, Canada and the Australian Com
monwealth, has already been com
pleted from Vancouver, B.C., to Fan
ning Island, Just south of the Ha
waiian Islands, and it is expected the 

line will be completed by the 
end of the present year.

JAILED FOR LIBEL.

Manila, Aug. 25.—Frederick Dorr, pro
prietor, and Edward O’Brien, editor of 
Freedom, have each been sentenced to 
six months in Billbid prison and fined 
$1000 each for libelling Benito Legarda, 
a native member of the civil commis
sion, by publishing a certain article in 
Freedom. Both Dorr and O'Brien have 
also been convicted of sedition, but 
have not yet been sentenced on this 
count.

Coro niatlon Decorations.
"The Queen was all graceiouanes*. 

She bowed as we passed along, and 
the Prince of Wales presented us 
each with the coronation decoration. 
It was given to each one of us In a 
little box, and es there were 3000 
colonials, yoiu can understand there 
was no chance to have it pinned* on.”

The Canadians seemed satisfied that 
(the King took particular notice of 
them, and was pleased.

When they got to England they were 
at once put thru the drill for the cor
onation parade, and the drill was car
ried out at the crisis without a de
fect.

The decoration presented by the 
Prince of Wales for the coronation 
honor is a ribbon wltji a navy blue 
stripe in the centre, and a hairline 
white stripe on the outside of two 
blue etrtipes annexed do the reld 
stripe.

currred among the soldiers. A thousand 
cases were reported and there were one 
hundred and twenty deaths.

swornwell to glance 
:tion. If you 
are endeavor- MANITOBA WANTS HARVESTERS.

DANGERS OF EATING CORN.
Majority From Ontario Went to Al

berta and Aasinlboia. Trenton, N. J., Aug. 25.—At the Mc
Kinley Hospital to-day, Dr. McCul- 
lach removed from the nose of Russell 
Cowne. a four-year-old boy, a grain 
of corn that had sprouted and was 
beginning to grow.

The boy was brought to the hospital 
from his father's farm,In Ewing Town
ship, to-day, with his nose and face 
swollen, land tils parents (explained 
that some days ago he had Jammed 
a grain of corn into one of hie nos
trils. The prospective com crop was 
removed and the boy taken to his 
home.

WELCOME PREMIER BARI 1RIED10 BEI HUSBAND I MILES BE AERIAL HELLO45c, 20 “I believe the harvest fields of Mani-/■
d, white and toba can utilize ten thousand more men 

than have gone there to handle the 
crop." remarked George A. Rloe of Win
nipeg at the Palmer Monday evening. 
“The majority of the excursionists who 
went out from Ontario last week pass
ed thru Manitoba and went to Asslni- 
boia and Alberta. Manitoba, therefore,

!

_ _ _ 15 entireWireless Telephoning Carried on Over 
a Record-Breaking Distance By 

German Experimenters.

Mrs. Jennie Smith of 56 Walton-St, 
Fails, But Did Succeed in 

Killing Herself.

Board of Trade Will Banquet Dis
tinguished Colonial on 

September 3.

ite,
gth
red,

has ynot enough men to handle the 
ripened wheat. A great many people 
have come into that section from the 
States, too, but In spite of this addition 
the Manitoba farmers are suffering now 
for help. The price of $1.25 and board 
and lodging which ruled last year for 
men capable of following a self-binder 
and shocking wheat or working around 
a separator will not get the best work
ers tills year in Manitoba, They expect chief newspapers of Scandinavia, 
to pay $1.50 and $1.75 and board and urging the necessity of establishing 
lodging this season. Where men hire by permanently guaranteed neutralization 
the month, however, they get but one i between Denmark, Norway and Swe- 
doliar a day and their board. Any man 
going to Manitoba within the next 
week need not be alarmed for feair that 
h< cannot find employment. A railroad 
man in Winnipeg told me that there 
were needed at that time in Winnipeg 
two hundred unskilled laborers liy the 
railroads and they eould not be secur
ed. It is really a labor famine, but the 
next thing you will hear will be about j hotelkeepers and shop license holders— 
the grain ear famine up there, because i waa held this afternoon to consider the 
the yield this year will start East early , , connection with
of1 Ihe DomTnion."hCaVieSt ^ thereîére^Marry Maxey presided.

it was decided to co-opeiate with the 
Ontario Licensed Victuallers' Associa
tion.

SWALLOWED CARBOLIC ACID15c FIVE MILES PREVIOUS RECORDHE WILL REACH NEW YORK TO-DAY
MARTYRS TO DUTY.Wife Passes Away Shortly After 

Two o’clock This 
Morning.

sir William Preece, the Pioneer In 
This Matter, Now Long 

Out-Distanced,

Berlin, Aug. 25.—Experiments in 
wireless telephoning were successfully 
conducted yesterday between Sassnitz 
and Kolberg, Germany, a distance of 
105 miles.

made to the 
£1.25 editions 
k Company of 
ificed to bring 
jesday :

binding and 
edition was

POET AT PAN-SCANDINAVIAN.
Tot onto Will See Him During the 

First Four Days of 
Next Month.

Murdered 
They Would Not Leave Missions.

Reran*»MissionariesCopenhagen, Aug. 25.—Bjomstoeme 
Bjorn son. the Norwegian novelist and 
poet, has published an article in the Mrs. Jenniel Smith, 56 WaJton-street, 

died at 2.15 o'clock this morning at 
St. Michael's Hospital, from carbolic 
acid poisoning, 
lowed part of the contents’of a four- 

bottle of the poison and threw 
her husband, be-

Peldn. Aug. 25.—The government had 
removed the magistrate in whose Juris* 
diction the missionaries Lewis and 
Bruce—the former an Englishman and 
the latter an Australian—were killed at 
Chen-Chou, in Hunan Province, and 
has sent, troops there to restore order- 
When the trouble which resulted In the 
death of the missionaries began the 
prefect of the district asked them to 
come to hist yamcn for protection, but 
the missionaries refused to leave thels 
missions.

The Board of Trade have arranged 
thru the Hon. G. W. Roes tor a ban
quet to be given to Sir Edmund Bar
ton, Premier of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, on Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 3. Sir Edmund will be In To
ronto from the 1st to the 4th of Sep
tember, and his other engagements 
will include a visit to the Exhibition, 
and possibly attendance at the ban
quet on Sept. 1 to Lord Dundonald.

The Board of Trade cabled Sir Ed
mund Barton while he wiais yet in Aus-

CANADA MUCH ALIVE.

London. Aug. 25.—Speaking at a 
meeting of the Milford Docks Com
pany in London to-day, the chair
man, Mr. New bon, said he had .reason 
to hope that Milford would become 
the terminal port of the Anglo-Cana
dian fast mail service. America w-as 
showing Great Britain that she must 
wake up, and Canada in this matter 
was very much awake.

The woman swal-
den, and recommending active work 
in the cause of neutralization and Pan- 
Seandinavianism-

.15on ounce
Sir William Preece announced to the 

British Association in September, 
1900, that the experiments in wireless 
telephoning which he had been con
ducting since 1894 had finally been 
successful. His feat was that of tele
phoning without wiresi across Loch 
Ness, a distance of a mile and a half.

Since Sir William’s announcement, 
experiments in tihe same direction 
have been conducted in many coun
tries. The Signal Service Corps of 
the United States announced in March 
of this year that it had succeeded in 
sending telephone messages 480 feet 
without wires.

A Mr. John J. McNally of Boston 
made the claim some time ago that he 
had successfully transmitted wireless 
telephone messages for six miles, but 
the scientists did not accept the state
ment as a valuable fact.

In August, 1901, Dr. H. P. Pratt, 
an electrical expert of Chicago, man
aged to send wireless telephone mess
ages over a quarter of a mile.

But the Germans have been most 
successful in these experiments in 
aerial telephony, and last July Herr 
Ernst Ruhmer succeeded In trans
mitting a wireless "hello" that was 
heard nearly five miles.

the balance over
he had been drinking early in

»
-nefit to you:

Pemberton, cause
tbe evening with some friends in the 
house and hajd used bad language to-

FOR THE REFERENDUM.
ties. Hamilton, Aug. 25.—A meeting of per- 

in the liquor business—brewers, wards her. .
The couple, a-bout 25 years of age 

each, have rooms in the Walton-strcet 
house. It is understood both had 
been drinking. On Monday night 

•n their room, but there

sons I
COMPANY,
LIMITED

They’re All Here.
All the new designs 

in fur garments—all the 
best fur purchasable 
anywhere—selected by 
experts — at Dlneens’ 
show rooms you may 
see It all. And now le 
the time to buy. Sum- . 
mer prices rule at 
Dineens'. Their stock 
is complete. Write for 
new catalogue.

money by ordering an 
the Canada Foundry

You can save 
iron fence from 
Company. Limited. 14-16 King Street 
Bast.tralia, previous to the coronation, in .they were 

regard to tendering him a banquet was nothing noticeable in the demeanor 
here on his way home. The place for of that, would tad any
holding the banquet has not yet been ghmmittedl. Shortly after midnight

the landlady was awakened by cries, 
and, running to Smith’s room, she 
beheld a pitiable sight. The woman 
was in bed suffering untold agony, 
vaille the husband was crying also 
with pain. ,

Smith said that shortly after they 
had retired his wife suddenly swal- 
lowed a quantity of the acid, and) 
threw the remainder of the bottle into 
his face. Dr. J. M- Johnston was call
ed, and Later both were removed in 
the ambulance to St. Michael s Hos
pital. Mr. Smith is suffering terrible 
pains from the burns in his face.

Coroner W. A. Young was notified 
of the death.

FLOCKING TO MANITOBA. * Hotel Gladstone.
Queen-street west, opposite North Park- 

dale Station, under the management of 
Mr. Turnbull Smith, the nearear hotel to 
the Exhibition Grounds, the C.P.R. end 
G T.K. station#, has been thoroughly reno
vated* and Is now ready to receive guests. 
Cars pass the hotel for all parts of the 
cWy every six minutes. Ample, comfort
able accommodation.

:
Interest of Xmerienn Farmer# In 

Canada. Growing Tremendously.
AT THE KING’S HANDS.

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—It was learned here 
to day that Sir Frederick Borden, Min
ister of Militia, received the investiture 
of knighthood at the hands of His Ma
jesty the King personally.

decided on.
At the daily meeting of the Execu

tive of the Industrial Fair, held Mon
day, It was resolved to send an invi
tation forthwith to the Right Hon. 
Sir Edmund Barton, Premier of Aus
tralia, who Is expected to arrive at 

York to-day by the Majestic.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Samuel Hilton 
of ( a.rberry. Man., who has just re
turned from a six months' visit to

i'e.

Salt Lake City, says that the interest 
of Americans In Canada is growing 
tremendously. Farmers all thru the 
States are eager for all information 
they can get concerning Canada. He 
says that a'l the way from Omaha it 
was hard to get even standing room

8f Empress Hotel. 335, 837. 333 Yonge st- 
Modern first-class up town Hotel-el.60 
and $2. Cera from all boats and trains.glass

made
emist,

FINE AND WARM.RECORD WHEAT CROP.

Windsor, Aug. 25.—Frank Reaume, 
a Sandwich East farmer, harvested 
241 HI bushels of wheat from a 70-acre 
field. This is believed to be a record 
for Essex County.

New
What day he will be able to attend 

Exhibition is uncegain, tout an 
will be made to have him there 

so that he can be present at the press 
luncheon on Wednesday, Sept. 3, for 
which day Invitations will be sent to 
alTthe members of the Canadian Press 
Association, extending to them the en- 

of the Fair-

% Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
Aug. 25.—(8 p.m.)—A few scattered 
showers have occurred in the Maritime 
Provinces, otherwise the weather has 
been everywhere fine, 
the Northwest is still very promldng 
for fine and warm conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Victoria, 48—66; Kamloops, 46—78; 
Winnipeg, 64—78; Port Arthur, 54—74; 
Parry Sound. 50—74; Toronto, 54—78; 
Ottawa, 56—80; Montreal, 58—78; Que- 

50—72; Halifax, 56-76.
Probabilities,

Lower Lakes, Georgina Bay, Ot-

Old Black Joe
the end other songs of the olden day» will 

never he forgotten. Yon will never forget 
the fragrance of the Havana tobaooo used 
In the manufacture of our "Statesman" 
ten-cent cigar after once testing its quality. 
They are good. Yes. magnlftoent smolvs. 
Made only by the Parkdale Cigar Company, 
Toronto.

effort

or, the train, it was so crowded with 
farmers en route to Canada, 
these went up the Soo Line.

Mr. Hilton says that the emigration 
from Utah to the Morman settlements 
In Southern Alberta is becoming very 
large. He saw two hundred train- 
loads of cattle leave Salt Lake 
City bound for Mr. Jesse Knight's 

The 'freight

The outlook inI Most of Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac 
counter ts. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo 
Etiwa du, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?SHAH IN PARIS.
MAY LOSE HIS LIFE.

Woodstock, Aug.25.—William Craw
ford, who formerly carried 'mail to 
Folden's Corners, was thrown from a 
horse yesterday and his skull Was 
fractured. There are but slight hopes 
of his recovery.

m Paris, Aug. 25.—The Shah of Persia 
arrived here at, 11 o’clock to-night 
He received an ovation at the station 
and was escorted to his hotel by a 
mounted detachment of the Republl- 

He will spend 10 days

■ For Men—And Women, Too.
“Jupe" Pluvius, the Thunder man, 

has given promise of some fine weath
er at last. Folks will now travel—or 
Jaunt. East's are making a fine leath
er suit case, of the handy. 22-Inch 
size, and instead of the «regular $6 
price, they put them through the fac
tory An three-dozen lots, and sell them 
at $3.95 each ; 30c more by express 
anywhere in Ontario.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Pr.cs 10c 21tire privileges
BIRTHS,

BOULTBEE—At 1 Wsshlngton-avenne, To
ronto, on Monilay, Aug. 25, 1002. the wife 
of Reginald Roultbee of twin daughter*.

SERVICE.an INDEPENDENTof 168______
ling St. Weal bee,ranch at Raymond, 

charges alone on these amounted o 
$66,000.

«.pAM 25.—Beginning Sept, 
of Great Britain- will 

transmission to the 
The various attempts 

to con-

London, Aug.
1, the poatofflees 
accept parcels for

can Guards. 
Incognito. tan a Valley, Upper and Lower St, 

Law re*e«
ty, Variooseto 

■lly and SXOM* 
led by galvanism»
»r effects.
■ suppressed men- 
À1 displacement»^

ill MARRIAGE#.
PIPER—M'CLKLLAND—On July 23, by the 

Rev. Mr. Penrsou. Miss Annie McClelland, 
youngest daughter of W. J. McClelland, 
to Mr. Lawrence C. Piper, both of To
ronto.

DISABLED. ■Light to moderate va-l-HAUVESTKRS HELP THEMSELVES.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—A report from 
Whltemouth. on the C. P. R., says the 
storekeepers there suffered considerably 
on Saturday nighl. A train load of har
vesters arrived there, and. finding the 
store closed, Jorced their way inside and 

« helped themselves.

Iron fenci^i of any style from $1.00 per 
root upwards. Canada Foundry Com
pany, Limited. 14-16 King Street Bast.

fu ATLANTIC LINER

New York, Aug. 25.—The German 
tank steamer Diamant, from Shields for 
this port, while passing Fire Island this 
afternoon signalled: 
steamer Fuerst Bismarck with thrust 
shaft broken." No particulars were sig
nalled.

TWO KILLED BY SUNSTROKE.United States.
of the British government 
elude a parcel post arrangement with 

United States having resulted in 
failure the British Postal Department 
Ms arranged this independent ser
vice.

able winds' Une and warm.
Gulf—Moderate winds, fair: station

ary or a little higher temperature.
Maritime Provltrees—Moderate- winds; 

a few scattered showers, but gen 
fair; stationary or a little higher 
pe rature.

Lake Superior and Man I toba—, 
Fine and warm.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Alexander Mar
tin, a boy, wiafi killed by sunstroke 
while playing near his home In Bran
don.

Mias Gardiner, 15 years of age, of 
Rapid City, received a fatal stroke 
while visiting friend» at Fendennis.

134 Patents — Fe-herstonhaugh * O tv 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

the eral 1 y 
tern*

bo 3pjn.

tooo. ID "round.
L show au lncreaM
fit t94.000.QQO, 
t too,000.000, me», 

I ;he six ye*,1*..»,* 
e aggregate tra

1 “Passed disableded
DEATHS.

BROWN—At Toronto, Aug. 25, Jeanet, be
loved wife of John Brown, aged 57 year#.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 o’elork, from 
residence, 32 Oak-atreet* $o Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

VANHAM—At Jackson’# Point, on Monday, 
Aug. 25. John Vanbam, late of Standard 
Bank, Chatham.

Funeral at Markham on Wednesday at 
9 a.m., from G.T.R. t# Grace Church*

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Try tbe Decanter at Thomas.Grand. “Shooting the Chutes,” 8 p.m. 

Toronto, “Not Guilty,” 2 and 8 p.m. 
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Hanlan’a Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m.

t STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

BOTHA SUCCEEDS KRUGER.
London Aug 26.__Cabling from Brussels the correspondent of The Daily Telegraph says he hears

that as a result of the conferences between Former President Kruger and the Boer generals, Dewet, 
Botha and Delarey, Mr. Kruger is to resign the leadership of the Boer people. General Botha, ados the 

unanimously designated future leader of the Boers.

An* 38. At. Froas
Peninsular...........New York .. ...... Liaboii
Devonian«»"ton............... Liverpool
r.roeae Knrfurst Bmm.n ............New ïork
Sardinian--• ...........M nnf,n polls....» London .......New YorkBbyniaSd. *..... • PhiiadtOphU « ^-Llrerpooi

shot.
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■hich created 
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at large. f

> New Fall Style#.
All new—red-hot from the Broad- 

at fOineens’ to-day. 
oases arrived Saturday, 

jj’neen is Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Uiudian agent.

ttx *’aY hatters 
Thirty

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard. YpogeSk correspondent, was
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ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

help wanted.THE TORONTO GENERAL 
. TRUSTS CORPORATION.

ttALESLADIKS 
rack & Co., cor.50ete

B 1mSES'1S2JSfTS5•trictly temperate; steady J<*. AbJSS’L** 
ing wages and experience. John cîîîs 
Summerville, Out. vr*%

AWH GIRLS WA\tb:>—BichrIT^ A Co., cor Ycagf and Alh.n-t.RAC^
T> ÎANO AND OltStAN W (RKpiVi 
IT keep nway tom Bowmiinvllle 8bi£

Bruce R•• Office and Safe Deposit Vaults. 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Capital........
Reserve Fund

Anericait Settlers Are Rushing" Into 
Western Canada and Taking the 

Choicest Farms.

• • Me• •

c$1,000,000
270,000

Authorlzedto act as Executor. Admin
istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit
tee of Lunat Ica Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, etc., etc.

Genuine
«Rtmimbir, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In H«mMlton for 25 Cents e Month- Phone 604. ____
fiOCHESTSOME VIEW SITUATION WITH ALARM on.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

'■PERUITORIAL RIGHTS THROTjntT 
X cut Canada for selling Acetylene n™ 

Generator». Manoflcturer», Perm.n°JS 
Light Co.. M Lombarduatreer. Tor„nf?“"nt

I
provident

Jerse;WINNIPEG BRANCH.Statement of n Toronto Cttisen Wlio 
Recently Visited That 

Section»

Frank Vipond, editor of The Sons of 
England Record of this city, returned 
from Winnipeg Sunday. In converse^, 
tlon with The World, he expressed* 
IhlmseU as v<*a| 'OftUmiaUcf. foi\ the 
future of the Northwest. No one w o 
had not visited the country could form

«I
The Corporation has opened a branch of 

Its business In Winnipeg, hud the atten- 
tlon of property owners, executors, trus
tees, etc., and others resident In Ontario, 
who have Interests In Manitoba, |s called 
to the unusual facilities offered by the 
Winnipeg branch for effecting sales of 
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the Interests of non-residents, at 
most reasonable charges.

w\Ts\,^,D eÿS
M CYLINDER PR-ai 

feeder, who ean make ready on e» 
don State experimee and. wage» expleS" 
O. P. Dolsen, Albert-street. Winnipeg.1™"

W*2?'A/in(ID surse "FÔÎ?
’’ childreni references required- hul 

eat wages. No. 1 Hawtborneavenue' r£,’

Toronto» j 
scries with 
l$iexv.tt. whl 
relieved by 
did not mat 
lag of the li 
their woul'li 
gregatlon, a 
earn a vlcti 
Boches ter t J

xy ANTBD-CLEVKR, NEATLY I it the end 1
” ed- hustling young man, 20 to ~ 1 «mmed Wi

years of age. as traveling saleaman perm I of the aerld 
(incut position and *2.1 per week t» S I . day. Xorontd 
man. George H. Keyes, general field I with Mem."
nger Collier's Weekly. Call Room w I Saturday, wl 
I onge-slreet Arcade, at 0.30 a m. I lug in Rocq

— I S»11 08 I
Ttien they d 

[ they will fid 
l record : 
f Club*.

Toronto ...I 
Buffalo ....I 
Worcester . J 
Jersey City 

I providence 
Rochester ,J
jtocjrenl ..J 
Newark .. .1 

Games to d 
falo at Boca 
Worcester al

' Must Bear Signature ofHamilton Law-Makers Differ as to the 
Best Means of Reduc

ing Tolls.

Hamilton Barbers Employ Private 
Detectives and Make Some In

teresting Disclosures.

ANTED

See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Manager,COUNCIL DISCUSSES THE QUESTIONSOME OBNOXIOUS NOTICES POSTED adequate .Idea otf <tts enormous 

possibilities. It was essentially a 
young man's country, 
plentiful, not only In the various agri
cultural branches, but In the mercan- 

There waS| room for 
well as the

an. to take as ■agar. 24 Winnipeg Branch.

FOR HEA9ACRE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COWSTIPATIO*. 
FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Labor was CARTELSThreatened Strike of Baker» Settled 
By an Equitable Adjust

ment of Waves.

Whose Business la Damaged 
Will Appeal to the Courte 

for Redress.

AMUSEMENTS.Persons

P T oronto 
Exhibition

the professional man 
mechanic, and it surprised him that 
there were not more of the former 
seeking a livelihood in the West.

Glass of New Settlers.
In answer to a query, as to the types 

of Immigrants! now; settling i“ tne 
Northwest, Mr. Vipond stated that on 
the whole they were of a very desir
able class. He emphaized tnis fact 
more especially in the case of tne 
United States.

Said he; "When you take Into con
sideration the fact that these Ameri
cans are progressive farmers, In most 
cases owning or having owned farms, 
you cannot dotibt for a moment as to 
their value as settlers. In many cases 
these farmers, recognizing the possi
bilities of Western Canada, sell their 
farms at the rate of $16 per acre, eml- 

and purchase 
farm for some $4.”

tile as we
W AI.VTriD-T’OrN'DRY i.AnoitFif^ 

vV night *bift; en<fy work; high»*?
Limited. Al’Pl l,,,mhlion

Hamilton, Aug. 25.—The promoters 
of the Modern Telephone Company 
are not yet out of the woods. The 
City Council at its regular meeting 
this evening gave consideration to the 
matter, thru the bylaw being passed 
to it by the Finance Committee. The 
aldermen talked a good deal about 
the company and the probability of it 
carrying out its promises. Ald.Dunn, 
chairman of the committee, said he 
did not feel called on to support the 
bylaw which be regarded as of no 
benefit to the citizens.

Aid. Findlay said he would like to 
see lower rates, but preferred to see 
the Bell Company do the reducing.

Aid. Herr delivered quite an on
slaught on the (new company. He 
considered the telephone company a 
sort of monopoly, but would have the 
government regulate the rates. He

asHamilton, Aug- 25.—A number of 
they have 

boycotted for 
price of hair-cut-

barbers compalln that
wrongfullybeen

i. not rasing the 
•ting, and they intend to prosecute 
certain persons who have posted no- 

of boyoot against their places of 
They have taken legal ad-

Will be opened by the
EARL OF DUNDONALD

-ON-

MONDAY NEXT, SEPT. 1
(LABOR DAY)

And will continue to Sept. 18.
Great Znorease 

of Exhibits 
All Canada’s 

Industries 
Represented.

Extra Cheap Railway Fares
Dairying Demon- Varied.Oomprehen 

Strattons Daily In sive and Interest 
NEW DAIRY In g Exhibits from 

NBW ONTARIO 
and the

WEST INDIHB 
in the Annex.

SITUATIONS WANTED

~\r OT7NO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
I nnrslng. wishes a position with In. 

valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Welling»»!
CURE SICK HEADACHE. Ilf •

tices
business.
vice, and claim» by the aid of private 
detectives, to have evidence as to the 

guilty of posting the notices

EDUCATIONAL.
BUSINESS CHANCES.(Gr BIRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

study; speaking, rending, 
lessons free: references, Fi 

McCsni street.

Positively "he Best 
Live Stock Show on 
Earth.

Grand Array of 
Special feature».

writing; 
ran White-persons

in prominent places. They also say they 
Will prosecute the printer who issued 

The notices read eome-

rp ENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
A the undersigned for the grneers-itori- 

in trade, hook debts snd fixture, of tb« 
estate of J. P. McCann, 317 Parliament 
street. Toronto, until 12 o'clock 
Haturday, Aug. 80, 1902.

trial 
law, 9(1 Mon

Montreal, 
punch their
opportunelyST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,the notices, 

thing like this: “I don’t patronize —
_____ , barber, because he keeps a
non-union shop and I am watched."

■ noon on
■ ■Btoek lists and

key of premises may he had from the 
undersigned. The lowest nr anv tender not 
necessarily accepted. J. A. McLean, 75 
Colhorne-street, Toronto, assignee.

error 
Montreal— 

T. Ranh, cf 
Bbearon, rf 
Stafford, 3b 
rosier, 2b . 
Kelly, if -- 
Dcoley, lb . 
Quinlan as 
Fuller. e .. 
J. Ranh, p

TORONTO, INCORPORATED.
For boardera and day hoys, reopens Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus addressFuneral of Father Hlnchey.

The funeral of the late Father Hin- 
chey of St. Joseph’s Ohuroh, formerly 
of Arthur, Ont., took place to-day. At 
9 o’clock were begun the last rites 
when low mass was celebrated by 
Bishop Dowling in thé edifice In which 
the dead priest had so faithfully of
ficiated for nine yeans. Fathers Don
ovan aad Holden assisted at the ser
vice, at the conclusion of which the 
body was transferred to St. Mary's 
Cathedral. The pall-bearers on this 
occasion were members of

BUILDING.
Splendid Fine Art 

Display In New 
ART GALLERY.

$ I—Season Tickets-S I
most gorgeous
MOST BRILLIANT 
MOST MAGNIFICENT ! Out of Doors.

grate to Canada 
equally as good a 

"Is there any danger of Western 
Canada being annexed to the United 
States?"

T> ARTNE118HIP NOTICE-On AUG »* 
1 1002, I sold my Interest to a member
of the firm and retired from the business 
known as “The Itoynl Engraving Honne" 
108 Mall Building, Toronto. (Signed) John 
Addy Hopklnson.

M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln.246

EDUCATION
moved in amendment that the bylaw 
clause be struck out of the report, and 
that the whole matter be reterred to 
a special committee, to be named by 
the Mayor.

The vote stood 7 for, 10 against. A 
complaint was made that all tire votes 
had not been recorded, and on a sec
ond count being made, the yeas’were 
9 and the nays 10, losing the amend
ment.

Later in the evening the bylaw was 
given its first reading, and when in 
committee of the whole on the sec
ond reading. Aid. itery (returned to the 
fray. He moved a motion similar to 
his former amendment, referring the 
bylaw to a special committee, 
carried by a vote of 10 to 8. Aid. 
Findlay and Aid. McFadden changed 
from the nay to the yea side, and 
Aid. Domville. was absent. The Mayor 
did not name the special committee 
to-night.

'io Regelate Speech-Molting.
The bylaw regulating meetings and 

speechmaking on the streets was given 
its third reading „

The Board of Works’ recommenda
tion to close a portion of Sherman- 
avenue for the Deerlng people 
struck out.

The usual difference of opinion 
over the removal of the carters’ stand 
on Vine-street. Aid. Dunn thought 
the Board of Works should deal with 
it, while Aid. Morden was of the opin
ion (he Markets Committee was the 
proper body. Finally it was resolved 
to name a special committee to find 
a solution. Aid. Nicholson, Baird and 
Dunn were appointed.

Mayor Hendrle warned the com
mittees to be careful with their funds.
The Fire Department expenses, with 
suggested work,ran over $41,000, mak
ing a $6000 overdraft.

The waterworks , oonstntotlon ac
count also indicated a probable over
draft of over $7000. In order to on 
partly meet the stag of affairs. It was 
decided to strike out the proposals to 
put down a sewer for {Tie Bridge 
Works, and the building of a com
bination hose wagon for the Fire De
partment.

Failed to Appoint Engineer,
The special committee on the ap

pointment of a chief engineer recom- 
mended._that the matter be laid over 
for the present, and the present En
gineers he retained till Dec. 1. This 
was agreed to. On motion of Aid. 
Waddell and Aid. Martin, it was de
cided to pay the city’s portion, $4000. 
of the award for the roads, 
posed by the county to take 
good roads scheme, 
county to pay the balance, $18,000.
The Council adjourned till Sept. 29.

Bakers Will Not Strike.
A conference between master bakers 

and their men was held this after
noon to reach a solutionl regarding 
the men’s request for an increase of 
wages. There was considerable discus
sion and an amicable understanding 
was reached, concessions being made 
on both sides. This was the wages 
scale decided on: Foremen $1.8 a 
week. Journeymen $11, day hands $10, 
jobbers 20 cents an hour. The shops 
are to be open shops, with a prefer
ence for union men. The question of 
work on holidays was left so that .when 
masters ask their men to work they 
are to do so. but there will be no 
hard and fast rule.

Feel Some Alarm.
"Well, yes, the British part of the 

inhabitants do feel a little nervous on 
that score. The American settler is 
for the most part conservative In his 
ideas, and, naturally, strong in favor 
of the Stars and Stripes. But, under
stand me, I do not for a moment 
expect such an occurrence except in 
the event of the predominance of the 
American, which, to present appear
ances, Is very unlikely. There were 
boundless opportunities for the East
ern manufacturer, but it was neces
sary for them to wake up if they 
were to successfully cope with Ameri
can invasion.”

Spectacle Ever 
Producedmust have your attention. The new cata 

legue of the
Central Business College, Toronto.

will Interest you. It explains about 
the best work required for a good 
paying situation. It tells yon why 
our school is the best place In Can
ada to attend. Write for it- 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 2nd. 
but yon may start at once if you 
wish. No vacations. We have 12 
teachers and 100 typewriting ma
chines to place at your disposal. 
Good results certain.

Address W. H. SHAW, Prlnti^ml.

Totsrt ... 
Toronto— 

Bruce, 2b. I 
WVtri «f • 
BimdlKs rf « 
Massey, .lb 
Jones,, it .. 
Downey, ss 
Carr, 3b ... 
Toft, c ... 
Blewltt, p 
Brennan, rf

TA AIRY BU8ÏNEK8—LARGEST IN CITY 
J * —Will sell en bloc or single routes fi:, 
cash or city property, or lenso, with option 
of pnrehase. Box 18. World office.

ENE GAS- SEE IT ON EXHb ‘ 
at 14 Lombard-street. Tomato,

THE ORIENT!
Under the personal direction of the 

world’s master of spectacle

Bolossi Kiralfy
ghtly by the prettiest and 
bountiful display of

A
at

Followed ni 
most

TO RENT
OO™. <’K(Î-R O O M Éd"'"h0U8« 

Wsiâ to let, nil modern cooveuleucet, 
311 U'Hura-averne, Eqrkdaie. Apply W. H 
Wood, 150 Cowan-avenue.

the St.

Germany’s Steel Trade Has Compactly “ î*
Organized to Meet Transatlan

tic Competition.

FIREWORKS Totals
Toronto .... 
Montreal ...

Stolen has 
Sacrifice hip
BOD. ■■
on b(*ls-Off 
rot—By Rau 
pitcher—-Carr 
bowney. Le 
ronto 11. Ti 
tendam

ever witnessed in America.
Other lending features and attractions 

will be:
Superb Poultry Show, Loekhart’s Elephant». 
Grand Dog Show, Woodward’s Seal»,
Beautiful Dinplay of Dowring'a Thrilling 
Photography, The Loop-the-Loop Act, 
Electrograpn. Improv- Mme. Liljen’a Fire- 
ed X Rays, Wouderfnl Dive, Harley David- 
Dieplay of Electrical gon e Whizzing Wheel 
and Mechanical Effect» Whirl.
A score of other acta in front of stand.

When the funeralWilliam Melody, 
procession arrived at St. Mary's Ca
thedral that sanctuary was already 
crowded, many persona having gone 
there an hour before to get seats. The 
streets for a block around were crowd
ed and hundred® were unable to get

BUSINESS CARDS.

Vf ODEL DAIRY, 191 WTLTON-AVK.' 
JjA nue— Fresh bottled milk, sweet and 
skimmed; table aud whipped cream; quick 
service. 'Phone Main 4487.

Y WALKER, 1 ELM, WHOLESALH 
O • and retail dealer In produce and 
restaurant nuppUee; satisfaction guaran- 
teed; Immediate delivery.

It was : 1er.SPECIAL POLICEMAN STABBED. SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS8000 Miners Prevent Non-lTniontiite 

Front Opening a Colliery,

Hazelton, Pa., Aug. 25.—August Scheuch, 
aged 58 yeara, a special policeman in the 
service of the Lehigh Valley Coal Com
pany, was assaulted and stabbed on the 
outskirts of the -city to-day, while at
tempting to rescue his son, William 
Scheuch, a non-union workman employed 
at the company's No. 40 colliery, from a 
mob Of about 3080 strikers, who had gath- 
ereiMrom all pairs of the Hazelton region 

' ", "n? tl? the mine, to trua-
trate the plans of the company for a

SELLING AGENCY AND WAR CHEST -n.
_____ At the Cathedral solemn requiem

high mass was commenced in the pre- 
Whlle the Emperor Likes Morgan sence of Hie Lordship Bishop Dow-

Rev. Father Brody was the

_.r, ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEARS

Neirm
Newark, An 

dence to-day, 
ante In the 
ome runs I 

figured large! 
Score by Inn I 
Newark .... 
Providence .

Batteries—X 
ran and Dois

A Midway of Marvels
Comprising : Bontoclc’e Trained Anima's, Cm- 
well’8 Dog and Pony Circuit, Starke’* Troupe 
of Glass Workers Fairyland, an Electric 
Theatre, Capt. Sorcho’s Deep Sea Divers, Cora 
Beckwith's Aquatic Manœuvres, **A Day in 
the Alps.” A Children’* Theatre, Akouu’e 
Orient and Cingalese Theatre

SEASON TICKETS
Good from Sept. 2 to 12, on aale by the follow
ing: A. F. Webster, Yonge and King ; 
S. J. Sharp, SO Yonge street : The Star, 
Adelaide and Yonge-streets; Tllronto Ferry 
Co.. Yonge-street Dock: P. Jamieson. Ycngd 
and Queen; A. Jeffrey, Yonge and Carlton; 
J. C. Lauder, Yonge and Bloor; C. V. Con- 
oily, Spadlna and College ; A- D. Deverall, 
1340 Qneen-atreet west: A. E. Walton, 714 
Queen-street east; J. E. McOarvln, Ai'gyle 
and Nurthcote-strecta.

NOTE—These season tickets will be with
drawn from sale after Friday next, Aqg.

KM KW CATAIOBUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TQIORTO

ling.
celebrant and the others taking part 
were: Rev. Father Ay 1 ward. London, 
deacon, and Father Coty, sub-deacon.

Berlin Aug. 25.—Cable advices from Father Donovan was master of cere-
New York to the effect that Mr. J. monies.

Rév. Father Burge of St. Michael s 
College, Toronto, preached the sermon. 

Schwab contemplate an international hJs text was from the Gospel of 8t. 
working agreement with the German John, xi., 13th verse:

friend, sleepeth, but I go to him that 
I may raise him from sleep. Then Hi® 

similar to the transatlantic ship com- disciples said to Him. If he sleep he 
bination, have been received end are shall do well; but Jesus spoke of his

special death; therefore, He again laaid to 
them, Lazarus is dead."

At the conclusion of the sermon, 
corporations have now completed a shortly after noon, Bishop Howling 
close syndicate, the object of which is gave absolution, and then the march 
primarily to offer competition to the tojta grave was begun. The pall- 

United States steel and iron exporters, Rev Fathers Craven, Galt; L. Mine- 
especially In the European, British, han, Shaughnessy and W. Buchanan,

Toronto; Finigan, Grimsby, and Wal
ter, Hamilton.

At the grave Vicar-General Heenan 
armed itself with a rebate or bounty cf nundas officiated, Mons. Mahoney 
fund to encourage export® within the assisting.
last few months, and since the visits a^eïdy mentioned^ere:

of Mr. Morgan and Mr. Schwab to Rpv Father O’Loane. Guelph : Dean 
this country all the largest steel and busier. Cayuga; Father W. Gehi, 
iron works, which have hitherto re- Caledonia; Father Doyle, Freelton; Fa- 
mained independent, have Joined the th)<r O'Reilly. Oakville; Dr. Treacy, o- 
"kartel," which has no capitalization, fmto. Father McCann, Toronto; Fa- 
hut a central board of management. ,her ’craven, Galt; Father Kleopfer, 
to which are referred all orders and R ,|n an<j ’Father Ferguson, Sand- 
all questions of production for home wjci, ’ 
consumption and export, and which 
issues orders appertaining to wages, 
hours of labor and political subjects.

German iron and steel exporters are 
now straining hard to obtain a foot
hold in South Africa, and large re
bates are offered for exports of ma
chinery and finished iron and steel 
products in that country.

The visit of Mr. Martiatn to this way conductor.

Manufectnrers Distrust and 
Fear Him, -c

CHARLTON, 1bô3 QUEEN HAST, a rt 
dealer In netv and second-hand I 

pianos, Instruments tuned. Practice pianos 
for rent during Exhibition.

H.
was Ammonia Products and

Hydrogen Peroxide
Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy

dre ue Ammo., for Ice machine»; Perfume J 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Garb., In tins, Regs 

Harvey’s
►all of standard strength and parity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, G. P., Me
dicinal, In 16. 8, 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboy».

A+roJosone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation» to 
, JOHN G. HARVEY,

Manufacturing Chemist.
Todmorden.

ZX DORLESS EXCAVATOR - SOLB 
VI contractor» for cleaning. My system 
or Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Marchment, : 
Head Office 103 Victorla-atreet. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

, etc., etc.Pierpont Morgan and Mr. Chiairles M. arose

on the road» ieadi __ _ ____ _
trai« the plans of the company *"for** a 
partial resumption of operations with a 
non-union force of 250 hands.

A majority of the non-union 
taken to the workings in a special train 
ylth which the strikers did not attempt 

» a. Scheuch,
... ffffPffffsie MÉWJ 

cclllery, and thus fell Into 
the picket». Most of ch<

“L#adsarus, our
Amerl

At Baltlmoi 
Baltimore ... 
Chicago ....

Batterie»—V 
Leltnhr and 

At Phllndeii 
a? ■ Cleveland .T. 

I Bhllndelphls 
Batteries—Ji 

k ■ Bchr«
At Boston— 

■ Boston .
Bt. Izmlfl ...

Batterie»—L 
end Sugden.

and British Iron and. steel industries, 1 *Ho’iaehuld Ammo..and cask»; y COTCHMEN — BUY YOUR MILK 
O from Geo. Robertson, Heather Belle 
Dairy, 5 Wldmer-»|reet. Table and whip. 
I>ed cream, sweet and skimmed milk, but
ter and egg a. Immediate delivery. Roomii 
to let.

men were

regarded here without any 
alarm, for the German iron and steel

to Interfere. Youn 
here, walked from who live» 

home toward the 
the hands of 

the picket». Most of che clothing wu» 
torn from his back in the struggle which 
followed. When his father rushed to his 
aid, the mob set upon the elder man, who 
was finally rescued by a mine foreman, 
and removed to the Miner»' Hospital.

Scheuch was stubbed In the breast and 
each hip, kicked in the abdomen and 

ruck on the head with a stone. His 
injurie» are not serious. The kulfe which 
sank Into his breast, struck a rib, and 
that probably saved his life.

The effort to prevent work at the mine 
was successful. The report of a resump
tion at the Cranberry colliery of A. Par
dee & Company caused about 500 men to 
gather near the mine to-day, but no at
tempt was made to start work.

Representatives of the People’s Alliance 
went to New York to see Morgan, but 
failed.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,246
20. OÜILDER AND CONTRACTORr-CAR. 

P penter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, SU 
Mary-street.

TBÈL YOUR FRIENDSCAN’T DO 
WITHOUT THEM.

About the cheap railway rates. Single 
fare, round trip tickets, the whole time. 
Excursions from all points, one cent a 
mile, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sept. 
2, 4, and 6; Tuesday and Thursday, Sept. 
9 and 1L

African end Asiatic markets.
YRICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB-8T., 
|>, contractor for - carpenter and Joiner 
work; general Jobbing promptly at ten led 
to. 'Phone North 904.

This so-called "sale syndicate" has
Every smoker finds the 

S, & H. cigar indispensable, 
must have them, and all

Ball
Rochester, 

up-hill game 
I excellent enpj 

batting of II 
errors by the 
freely In the 
that ateadled 
but had pooij 

f Rochester . J 
I Buffalo .,.. J

Batteries—H 
Bhaw. Umpl
Bbarker pJ

Jersey City, 
an easy vleti 
ari here to di 
visit oik gave 
eight errors I 

I Capt. Carr el 
of the game 
testing n deel 
Score :
Jersey City . 
Worcester ..

Batteries—I] 
berg. McAul 
Sharkey.

24
▼Mel .....
Regiatered dealers sell them. GRAND, TORONTfl MUSIC.TKH W- H. STEELE 00., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street, Toronto, Mat daily except Wed
Evgi.-I0.20, 30,50 
Mata—IO, IS and 25

First presentation 
of the new drama

TV/f R S. M A O I L L, TEACHER OF 
IVL French and music, 
aienne.

Mata. Wed. and Sat, 
Best 
Seats

110 Gran*.-PewRows25 50
Shooting 

the Chutes 
CLIQLOT

\ WEAK MEN MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. II. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
t) Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.

"BICE BANG" RUSE NOT GUILTYInstant relief—and a positive, per- 
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’» 
Vltallzer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Make» men etrong, vlg- 
irous, ambitions.

J. B. HAZELTON. PH.D.,
808 Yonge street

Arbitrator» Not Ready.
The two arbitrators in connection 

with the electrical workers' trouble 
have not yet chosen the 
likely be chosen to-morrow, however.

Pofilce Points.
At the Police Court this moming the 

of William Patterson, Incline rail- 
who was charged with

country was regarded with open dis- theft, was **V2!^erMeKenz?e. Robert- 
trust, despite the assurance of friend- morrow. iH. theft waa
ship between him and the Kaiser, and street, ®iso .,c,ha^ dn(,sdfl... Thomas 
in order to prevent American capital remanded till Wed ■ allowed to
obtaining options on more German Freel. guilty of theft was allowea
steel and iron works a close corpora- go on deferred sente ■ 
tlon has been formed, which Includes Minor Men • .
operators in the iron and ore mines. Dr. Edgar, late fUI^er*nt. ,fl d to 

A royal commission, headed by Count the General Hospital, has o 
of mines practise in this city.

Try Noble's new "
Harry Simon, alias Honey Lee, was 

taken to Montreal this mm-nlng to 
The Count will meet Mr. Morgan stand trial on a charge of rraua-

and discuss the subject of friendly The Castle Square Stock Comjrati>
relations with the German Industrial will hold the boards at » k
and commercial Interests. Park Theatre each evening this '

The Count is commissioned by the The company is a strong one an g 
Kaiser to make this trip. It is un- shows will be the order of the xvee.^. 
derstood that the meeting of the capi- call and see Sam Wilson at V y 
ta lists will be an outcome of the in- and Music Hall. Lunch 1U a. m. a 
terx lew between the Kaiser and Mr. g p.
Morgan at Kiel.

Special 
Feature 
The Mechanical Doll. 
Bvgs,-26c, 60c. 76c 

Next Week-"A Tkip 
TO SWl'rZKRLAND."

Succeeded in Buffalo — Policeman 
Dead—Three Prisoners Escape,

A pretty story of city 
and rural life. 

N’ext—Reillt and 
Woods' Bio Show,

It is pro- 
up the 

This forces the

and
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
M. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening!, 

539 Jarvls-street.Buffalo, Aug.25.—About 11.45 o’clock 
to-night while Policeman O. Shickler 
was guarding three prisoners In a pa
trol wagon taken from the comer of 
William-street and Fillmore-avenue, , 
on the East Side, to No. 8 Police Sta
tion, one of the men pulled a gun 
and shot Shickler thru the head. As 
soon as the shot was fired all three 
prisoners made their escape, and it is 
thought left the city on a Lake Shore 
train. Shickler was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital and his condition 
is so critical that it is not thought 
he can live thru the night. The names 
of the prisoners are not known.

'SHEA-SZrK»;
evening prices, 25c and 50c. Sam Bernard, 
Musical Kaisys, Bailey 8c Madison, Kcough & 
Ballard, Hansen & Nelson, Murphy 8c Slater, 
Foster's Musical Dog, The Kinctograph. Spe
cial extra attraction—GBaa. T. Aldrich.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
case

COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 

Queen-street West, Toronto. fd
VETERINARY. LETT» t- 

blll heads,
r ARDS, STATEMENTS,
Vy heads, envelope», dodgers, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’» Printer/, «T 
Queen East.

TirM. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

448 Bathurst-street.
At Clnctnnq 

Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 

Batteries—fl 
Dooln.

At Chicago 
Chicago ...J 
Boston .... j 

Batterie*—I 
and Moran. ] 

At PlttsbuJ 
Pittsburg ..] 
Brooklyn .. j 

Batteries—i 
aud Latimer]

•d
MATINEE

EVERY DAYSTARTri A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
A1 .gpon, 97 B«.v-«treet. Specialist in dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

MONEY TO LOAN.
all this week.

M„M. Theiso’s Own Company in 
WINE. WOMAN AND SONQ. 

Entirely re organized - Everything new. 
NEXT WEEK-Phil Sheridan's City 

Sports Big Show.

Tiele-Winckler, an owner 
and a leading financier of Germany, 
leaves here, within a few days for the 
United Stateo.

$50,000
lug loans; no fees; agents wanted. Ilep 
colds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenlafi, 
107 McGlII-street.

restaurant. ed
rixlIE ONTARIO 
1 lege, Limited,

VETERINARY COL- 
Temperanee-atreet, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses, 
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861,MILLIONAIRE COMMITS SUICIDE

s T F YOU WANT TO BORROW M9U* 
A. on household g<a>ds, pl.inos, orgtok 
horses and wagons, call and get our In
stalment plan of lending; small payment! 
lij- the month or week; all trausacti >nn enn- 
fldenl lal, Toronto Security Co., room 14 
Lawlor building.

Honolulu, Aug. 18, via San Francis
co. Aug. 25.—A. G. Mitchell, reputed 
to be a millionaire from Michigan, a 
passenget# on - the steamer Coptic, 
committed suicide Aug. 12, when the 
vessel was three flays out from 
Francisco. Mitchell, who was accom
panied by Dr. C. EL Miller and a 
nurse, was reported to be on a trip 
around the world for his health. On 
the morning of his death he was talk
ing to two ladies on the promenade 
deck. Suddenly he ran to the sida 
of the vessel and sprang overboard. 
The steamer was stopped and a boat 
lowered, but there was no trace of 
Mitchell. It was Ihelleved1 by the 
steamship people that he was swept 
under by the propeller. His mind It 
is thought was unhinged by Illness.

BOERS SAIL AWAY.

■Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 25.—The 
British transport Staffordshire sailed 
to-day for Cape Town with 1080 Boers 
who had been prisoners in the deten
tion camps on these islands.

HOTELS.

Munro ParkrpHE " SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
JL Carlton strects -American or European 
plan. Rates : American, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, for 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopklna, Pron.

ed
San WEEK AUGUST 25.

THE BIGGEST
THE BEST

THE NEWEST
OF ALL SHOWS.

Nina Collins,
Famous Bio Trio, 

Young and Young 
Air. D. Sturrock,
Will Carfrcy.

MARVELLOUS 
CORONATION 
PICTURES 

Direct from London, 
rirst shown in this city.

TVf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEP- 
aVJL pie, retail merchants, tea rasters, board
ing houses, without security ; easy pay
ment»; largest business in 48 prlncipil 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

The
At Waahlnd 

Washington 
Detroit 

Batterie»—U 
McGuire. 1 

(Second ga 
Washington 
Detroit ....J 

Batteries—(j 
McAllister.

leyds asked to quit.
GONE ACROSS THE LINE.

Three Months 
of Severe Illness

Brussels, Aug. 2o.-The Boer gen- 
notified the employes of the

> LACK HORSE HOTEL, 114 FRONT- 
- 3 street East—Alfred Grlmbleby, pro
prietor—Farmers visiting the Exhibition 
will find this hotel the most home like m 
the city.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.-^A'bout one hun
dred of the Ontario farm laiborers 
have gone to North Dakota. These
left Saturday. Some have also driven end ^ September, 
across country from Deloraine. In- w;n pe abolished, 
terestlng developments may follow for When they conferred with Dr. Leyds 
the Alien Labor Law may be invoked. [aKt week the generals suggested the

desirableness of his surrender of his 
position as representative of the former 
Transvaal republic.

O On the disappearance of Dr. Leyds 
it is thought probable that ex-State 
Secretary Reitz will become leader of 
the inreconcilables and attempt to 
organize an anti-British campaign in 
Europe. ____________________

erals have 
Transvaal legation that their services 

be required after the 
when, the legation

STORAGE.
lotwill no longer mTORAGB for furniture and pi-

O anoa; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lerter Storage and Cartage, 869 Spâ- 
dlna-a venue.

- ^rDTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
. 3- street West, opposite North Parkd.ile 
Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Bajseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street cars pas» the door; AAnd Many Year* of Snlferlngr From 

Kidney and Liver Derangement» 
—Another Noteworthy Cure By

finest
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted: 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.50 and $2.00 
>er day; special rate» to families and wevk- 
y boardera. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

The Colum 
tarnLEGAL CARDS. hers to 

Ing tnls wei 
o'clock.

The Cohenl 
arrange e g

f, BAB- 
Public,

£ tOATSWORTH & RICH 
VV rlsters, Kollcitors, J 
Temple Building, Toronto.

USED A LARIATO

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pills.

tty 3Tamaqua. Penn., 
learned to-night that

Aug. 25—It was 
a portion of the 

First Battalion of the Twelfth Regi
ment, stationed here, will he moved in
to Lansford at daybreak to-morrow to 
protect non-union men on their way1 to 
work. This evening Joseph King, a 
non-union man, went to Laneford and 
swore out a warrant) for the arrest of 
a dozen strikers, who, he alleges, threw 
a lariat over him while he was on his 
way to work to-day and held him a 
prisoner until he was rescued by the 
coal and iron police. With one excep
tion all the men arrested are foreigners

ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN— 
Centrally situated, corner King nnd 

York-streets; steam-heated : electric-lighted; 
elevator!
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham, 
Prop. >

"ipRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X) Solicite,, Notary, etc,, 34 Victor!»- 

Money to loan at 4là and 5 PÇL 
'Phone Main 3044; residence, Mall’

»«#
15b6.

rooms with bath and en suite;
JUST ANOTHER LYNCHING. “N

yAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIC-P 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 QuebflJ 
Bank Chambers, King street East, cornet 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lo»®. 
James Baird

Raleigh ,N.C., Aug. 25—Tom Jones, a 
negro, has been lynched. He was 
caught by a posse of three, taken to 
Mrs. Smith's house and Identified. He

Mr. Richard A. Smith, Port Robin
son, Ont., 
resided 
states:

St. Lawrence Hall a:t a respected farmer, who 
at that place for 27 years, 
“For three months I was com- 

pletely incapacitated for work, and 
have been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

has

138- I 39 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTUKAL 

HENRY HOGAN - - - Proprietor. 
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

confessed his crime and gave up, a ra
zor he had stolen from his victim’s hus
band. He was put in abam to await 
the arrival of the sheriff, but ten men, 
disguised as negroes, took fcim out and 
hanged him.

IR« oT. JOHN A ROSS, BARRISTERS, fW* 
licitors, etc. Office, Temple BulloiBf» 

Money to loan. ’Phone Main
Before this serious 

illness came on I had been troubled 
more or less with kidney 
derangements for 15 or 20

CROWNS
When a tooth is so badly decayed 
or broken that only the roots re
main—knowing skill can make of 
it a very useful and ornamental 
tooth by adjusting a cap of gold or 
porcelain or combination cap of 
gold and parceiam—This known is 
as Crown Work— t «quires expert 
tools—as well * expert skill— 
Therefore when you choose your 
dentist for such fine work you 
should know something of his work
shop—Our results are invariably 
satisfactory—Our guarantee makes 
them so—

and liver 
years, and

lost much time and money in differ
ent treatments which were to no pur-

London, Aug. 25-Replylng to a cor- P°ork o^co^nt^ofTvere^ns'm 

respondent who asked Field Marshal my back and side, which daily grew 
Lord Wolseley If the report was cor- j worse.

HANLAN S POINT | VUNCAN. GRANT, SKEANS & MILLKK. 
_LJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com
merce Building. Toronto. Money loaot®. 
’Phone Main 240.

STRIKE IN OTTAWA. ANOTHER SIGN.
This Afternoon and EveningWHAT WOLSELEY BELIEVES. Ottawa; Aug. 25—Forty plumbers 

have gone out on strike in Ottawa 
They want 25 1-2 instead of 22 1-4 
cents per hour, and tx/tter regula
tions.

Berlin, Aug. 25.—The Lokal Anzei- 
ger sees an evidence of the growing 
Americanization of the world In a 
plan to establish a post-graduate med
ical school In Frankfort after an Am
erican model. A private person has 
contributed $600,000 for the estab
lishment of this school.

VAUDEVILLE\ , aROOMS AND BOARD.
aAND CORONATION PICTURES. 

Absolutely free. T LBANY hoi SK, CORNER SIMfOB 
/V and Wellington - High-class hoard 
pleasant moms ; ci nventent to all part» 
tin- city; rates right,_________ M
VI XHIUITIOW VISITORS CAN Off 
I-j ekgant room» at low rates at 4 >',u*

rent. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

Hnnlan’s Point.

nlup Æ s^it0n^0^«
hest shows aepn there this season The 
coronation plctnres are the first shown 
here, and are a fine spectacle of the cere
mony at Westminster Abbey. The two 
Butten. In a mnsloal ert are np to date 
also the three Dees, in their skit, received 
a hearty encore. The two Annexons, In 
their dancing act. are also good, and La 
Mrrene does one of the beat dancing acts 
seen here this season.

rect that he had described the American ! „,„A- wa® *n a reiserable state, and 
armv aa the "best in the world." the [ A “ set no comfort sitting or lying 
Field Marshal writes that he believes ’ nad„‘ltîle ®)eeP' mY appetite
the quotation accurately describes that T„aSn?°0r 841, 1 suffered a great deal, 
armv In the mornings I would rise tired

and enfeebled, and frequently felt dis
couraged, as neither doctors nor medi
cines did me any good. I was advised 
to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
and did so with great benefit. I___ ’
1 had finished four boxes I was able 
to be out and at work again with my 
old-time vigor and feeling better than 
for 20 years. I have also gained about 
25 pounds in weight, ajid believe that 
my health is completely restored."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

HORSES FOR SALE.
iirp AKIvN ON CHATTEL AND 

mortgage—i horse*, suit 
work, all kinds of vehicles ami harnese; 
cheap. Must be sold at once, regardless of 
price. 29 Jnmeson-avcnne.

FARM
delivery f<

The Incident Is Closed.
STRIKE IN HEMP TRADE. XHIBITION VISITORS, STOP AT DE* 

62 and 64 York-etrect, 
■■

Manager Ward and Robert Turgunvd, 
clerk of the Arlington Hot-*!, nad n *on- 
ferenco with Inspector Stark on Monday 
regarding the escape of Clayton Howard 
frt'in John Longw ay, a special constable, 
on Sunday morning. Longway claimed that 
Tin-guard aided Howard, who Is wanted 
to answer a charge of stealing $600. to 
escape from the hotel. Inspector St.nk 
gave the hotel clerk some advice on the 
rights of officers and It Is understood 
that tflie matter is now ended, so far as 
Turguard is concerned. No trace of How
ard has been secured by the detectives.

E trolt House, 
everything first-class; rates very 
rate.

Manila, Aug. 25.—In epite of the ar
rest of the labor agitators who caused 
the recent strike among the cigarmak- 
•ra. the Chinese and Filipinos engaged 
in the hemp industry are getting 
ready to strike. They demand an In
crease in their wages of 66 per cent.

The cholera epidemic in Manila is 
disappearinr-

Before iOtART. s
^TtitMKRf^ILI^^A^HoSlE^lJ; ■ 
r Ing Exhibition at William Corby s, U» I 
Bav-atreet. Good meala; clean bedi; 
rates. “W
Temperance hotel. 100 bay-st- I
JL Single and double rooms, by u'ee*. , I 

nl«ht; parties vlsltigg .Exhibition mad» 1^1H
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 King-street
STABBED IN THE BYE.

Winnipeg. Aug. 25—Fned Burr was 
stabbed in the eye at Della, a fishing 
resort on Lake Manitoba, by Baptiste 
De Fowe. All are engaged In the fish 
business.

J . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

Crowns 4.00 to 10.00
REAL 

PAINLESS
Cor. Yonss and Adelaide Streets,

Ksnusei: No. I Aotuuoe Eait. 
de. c. r. KN10MI. Prop. TORONTO

NEWÏ0RK DENTISTS
tThere are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any erf 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.O at home.

7
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75
Stylish
Suits
Beautifully tailor
ed and perfect fit
ting-right in line 
for early fall wear 
—that’s to-day’s 
special mention 
ba r g a i n—these 
suits were excep
tional value when 
they were marked 
up half more on 
the price to-day—
at

7-50

116 Yonge-115 King E.
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teem, »» atsoit or Lan eue Biscuit preierreu. 
n. oorueuj, -o Aüeuuüe-eu'eet west.

l’ne varuioüiug auu peaking ueyat't- 
UK-aie u» uciuatU nuüUuUm ue.culeu lue 
.Norutieiiuete Uy Xô tu le. batteries, JJuu- 
KM'.b, luvuuub tuai >v uodüouse ; jte.seir, 
iutuu and ni tou. Umpire, OU1WU.

tue uuianu otar» „wouiu ilae tu arrange 
a game, average age la year*. A. ureit- 
uau, ru uutbtio-bvreet.

rue i. Latuu vu. uaeeUall team wouid 
like to arrange a garnie wttli auy mue- 
pcuUent team ror baturuay, Aug. du, uo- 
oert Maison A Uu. preierreu. André»» 
vv. C. Taylor, 04 bnuier-aireet.

l'he Young Uoiano b tara defeated the 
Mv.i nower» ,u a raet aud exciting game 
uy o tu o. liait elle», a. llreuuau and J. 
breuuun, C. Uni and Uiroux.

At suuilgot l'ara tue Alerta (winners of 
eayteru division! deieated the Alps (Win- 
livre ur western division) after' having to 
break a tie by the score of 7 to b, thereby 
winning the Toronto Juvenile cnamplou- 
ship, dcore: R.H.E.
Alps .......................02010020 0-5 i 3
Alerts ....................0 1 0 1 2 3 0 0 »-7 10 3

Uatterles—Ualzcll and Cooper; Hatton 
and Xlawhinuey. Struck out uy Cooper 5, 
Mawulimey 4. Bases on bails, off cooper 
1, Mawhlnuey 2. Umpire, Mr. Stevens. The 
Alerts have lined up this season as fol
lows: Jas. Dalzell c, George Cooper, Frank 
Wright p, Alfred Bannister lb. Boy Mor
gan 2b, Edward Haddocks ss, Arthur 
Wills (captain) 3b und cf, Jos. Uallburton 
rf, Boy Gibson. Willie Crawford It, Clar
ence Haddocks ss. and cf. The above,with 
one exception, have figured together In 
teams which have won their respective 
leagues for the last three years. Special 
uwntlon should be made concerning the 
Moddocks brothers, who, by the way, are 
aims of Mr. Charlie Haddocks. The young
est boy Is but 13 years of age.

The Cadets, leaders of the Toronto Senior 
League, would like to hear from some out- 
of-towu team for a game Labor Day. Ad
dress Jeff Blakey, 72 East Adelalde-street- 

The Slmcoes would like to arrange a 
gome for Saturday, average age 13. Ap
ply J. Talt, 258 Hlehmond-street.

The G.N. W. telegraph messengers will 
play the C.P.R. ou Bay si de Park to-night 
at 6. The G.N.W. will line up as follows: 
Bourller c. Smith p, Cassidy lb, Campbell 
(captain). Croke as, McLean It, B Gallagh
er rf, Williams cf, Shlrly If..

A very Interesting game was played be- 
tw< en the Silver Stars and Young Cadets, 
the former, winning by 6 to 0. The Sil
ver Stars lined up as follows: C. Henry, 
Cooper, F. Bowden, A. Foster, E. Roun
tree, L. Warnlckev, A. Sweeney, 8. Mar
tin. Roy Rountree.

The Gore Vales defeated Marlboros III. 
on Saturday In Eastern Juvenile League 
game.

The Orchards defeated the Dnfferlns by 
Batterlea,Goulde and 

The Orchards

“O, woman, in onr hours of ease,
Uncertain, coy and hard to please.”

There is one thing that certainly will please you if yon try it and that is

ror Bell, Henry Bert and Miss Mae Day 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Foundling, 97 
(C Bonner), 1 to 2, 1; Bacchus, )1 iSav- 
ers), 8 to L 2; Chorus Boy, 107 (Battlsfe),
5 to 1, 8. Time 1.41. Charles D., Master _______
H^rnyerofB^aen,ta8|nT°a?soHiMan. G‘fC °°J *wport, Aug. 25,-The National Tennis

2--------- Championship of 1902 has practically reuch-
To-Oay a Raciag Card. cd the flnpl stage and, like the tonrna-

Saratoga entries : First race, aelllng, l ment of 1897, It la England against Am- 
wô^^Tng'fra^te^^^.a^ï Malcohn D. Whitman of Boston.
105, Lee King 101), Rough Elder MB the Simplon of 1898, 1890 and 1900, will 
Blanche Herman 100, Iridescent 105, Cogs- be the American contestant In the finals 
well 109, San Andrea 107, Filiform loi; to-morrow and his opponent will be one of 
Brunswick 97, Hnlf-a-Hnndred. Military the English experts, B. F. and H. L. Dob- 
112, May J. 95, Satire 112, Frank McKee ertJ- It has been the rule with these two 
105, Philippine 112. Edgefield 112. fortignei-s never to meet In important

Second race, handicap, % miles—Chucta- tournaments, so the followers of the game 
nnnda 130, Old England 115, Contend 114 Will not be able to see them on opposite 
Carbuncle 112, Clorlta 110, Rockwnter loa’ *Ide» 01 the net. They will have until 11 
Smart Set 97, Belle of Lexington 307, 8a- '^ock to-morrow to decide who shall meet

Third race. The Champlain, 1% ml les--Ad- , To-night It seems to be the general opln 
vance Gnard 129. Herbert 126, Dublin 112 Lon -th:lt H- L- Doherty, the younger, will 
Knight of Rhodes 109, Old England 108 b,> ,ound on the course w-hen the time
Dixie Line 105. Ethics 102, Baron Pepper c,vme8- He Played such a . remntkubly 
09, Whiskey King 97. strong game thia morning In his match

Fourth race, selling, 7 fnrlong»—Orloff ?itb Ware, allowing, the Boston 
94. Marine Worth 04, Nun 89. Claude 91, J} f,*me? and scoring 108 point»
Red Knight 07, Warte Nlcht 97. Dramatist i * m*i.75' th,at “any believe th.it■ Whit
er Examiner 105 Dr Savior 102 * I man will huve to play the game of hla lifeFift“?acee,r 1 mllM^os ite. Broad •SSt.LSS
Street 103, Barouche 101, Monograph 116, ,Am,,n?ht«har,od«J,
Knight of Rhodes 116, Roekwater 101. ‘J.*'"*, *.#11» ‘ h» t J? rh ^ ”,g ,tb

sirth hnnfilrnn Kia fiipinncm qvh at-cond and Malle ne took the next two
ful 126, Molly Brant 122, Monte Carlo tin' ,t.h|,t“1ptcl1’ the contest exhausted him

“vbdtnnhiVm SAm«lMo in ^ür*rl The eider'of the Englishmen, R. F. Doh- 
107 SnirkV» piber ^rnf fiaMb/tM had "° opponent to day, as L. H.
7 is sPatkle Esher 103, Gallic 96, Court- Wnldner of Chicago defaulted his match
maid 05. ___ Saturday afternoon. It Is believed to-night

, —that In case Whitman wins to-morrow be 
Windsor entries : . First race, % mile, will withdraw at once and allow Lamed 

selling—Hlmtlne 109, Jake Weber 10.9, to rite In his title as champion, 
Boomcrack 109. Dynasty MXk Dice 106, Erie challenge match being played.
Nat Goodwin 103, Blondle Grayson 1)9.

Second race, 5(4 furlong», selling—Reeves
108, Helen Oakford 105, Flora Bright 103,
Mexicans 106, Tuckett 101, Duke Dash- 
away 99, Quincy 96, Woolsack 96, George 
Perry 96.

Third race, 1 mile—Illowaho 112, Andes 
104, Algie M. 102, Miss Liza 108, Wire In 
100, All Souls 81.

Fourth race, 1(4 miles, selling—G. W. W.
109, Sen Beveridge 107, Bartiee 106, Meggs 
108, Presgrave 104, The Way 91. Frivol S6.

Fifth race. % mile. Belling—Martha 
Street 107, Leila Barr 107, Iris 107. Miss 
Soak 107, Maple 107, Huzzah 105, Charley 
Thompson 102, Similar 102, Trio 102, Brls- 
sac 102, Frank Me. 102, Insolence 100,
Comma 100, Julia Junkln 100, Sly Maid
100.

Sixth race. % mile, selling—Competitor 
107, Lady Berkeley 102. Hie Away 102,
Almanzo 96, Aratoma 104, Blnehello 101,
Siphon 101, Lucruita 95.

DOHERTY TO PLAY WHiTMAN.ANTED.

Finale in the Singles to Be Plnyed 
To-Day at Newport.

lavksn”h"S’,n”J*TR
Shields' Ben Howard Second in 6 

Furlongs, Seagram's Gallahad 
Third in Steeplechase,

Bruce Replaced Blewitt, But Barrow’s 
Men Lost the Contest to 

Montreal

Bowmanrtîie!^**»

£1Ar^5£
■'tree:, Toron™*”'

CLONMEL EQUALLED TRACK RECORDROCHESTER TRIMMED BUFFALO

Bencknrt, at Long Odds, Among the 
Winners on Opening Day at 

Windsor.

providence Lost to Newark, While 
Jersey City Beat Worcester 

—The Record». All Grocers.ceyllon tea.Lead i-acltetu.
Saratoga, Aug. 25.—The Kentucky sell

ing sweepstake», for 4-year-old fillies, to
day’s feature, was won In a hard drive uy 
Lady Albercraft, who beat the 6 to 5 fa
vorite Wild Thyme a half length, Stamp 
lag Ground being third, only a head away. 
Clonmel won I ho mile selling race handily 
by a length and a half in the fast time of 
1.38, which equals the track record. Vic
tor was the favorite for the steeplechase 
over the short course. He won easdy, with 
Zyuo second and Seagram's Gallahad third. 
The other three starters, lukermau, Berlin 
and Mr. Stoffel fell and did not finish. 
Saddueee had no dlrflculty In winning the 
six-iuiToug selling event, with Shields' Ben 
Howard second and Setuuket third, 
ard won the closing event, the utile 
lurloug handicap, nom Baron Pepper, who 
uns badly ridden by Rice. Many a table» 
have leu here ior Shecpshead nay. The 
summary:

hirst race, selling, 3-year-olds aud up
ward, % mile—Saauucee, 12V (Odom), ri 
to 5 and D to lu, 1; Ben Howard, lui (J. 
Duly), SO to 1 and lu to 1, 2; Setauket, 111 
(O'Connor), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, 3. time 
1.13 4-0. nelmarch, Anecdote, Tne Pride or 
Surrey, 1- nllorm, Gueaewurk, May a., Ed 
die Bused and Rappauecker also ran.

Second luce, selling, steeplechase, short 
coarse, about 2 miles—Victor, 132 (Houli
han), 9 tv 5 anil 3 to 5, 1; zyno, 143 (Bull- 
cruit), To to 1 and o to 1, 2; Galahad, 14s 
(Carson), 7 to 1 and V to 2, 3. Time 4.24. 
lnsermau, Period aud Mr. titoffer lell and 

nnish.

Toronto» dropped the first game of the 
gçfies with Montreal on Monday, when 
bii w.tt. who started In to pitch, was later 
relieved by Bruce. The lose of the game 
did not materially alter the relative stand
ing of the leaders In the pennant race and 
(Heir would-be usurpers, the Stallings ag
gregation, as the latter also failed t° 
earn a victory from tneir opponents, the 
Biebester team. The taii-eisuers detested 
Providence In a game that was terminated 
at thp end of the fifth, while Jersey city 
it'aimed Worcester. At the termination 
of the series with Montreal on Wednes
day, Torontos will return hume for games 
With Montreal on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, when they will go away, play
ing In Rochester on Sept. 1 and 2 and 
gsn es with Buffalo on Sept. 3. 4 aud o. 
Then they return again on Sept. 6, when 

will finish the season at home. The

Won.

65
.. <........... 56

on Oor.
-inder
make ready 
and wages'
street.

ion

!ranu only Fail NotrequhvM; high*
1 borne-avenue, Row' fi

to secure a copy of this Week's5-SB

i
T NEATLY DRRg^ 
'?* man, 20 to w Mng salesman, lî* I 

week ,o^ Toronto Sunday World!yeneral field m<ll_ _
Loom w,Call withoutI 9.30 am.

:
Dominion * Ra,Ha%

Lun- 
auu a Trades Union’s 

Souvenir Number

EnglUli Experts for Niagara,
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 25.—It 

to be pretty well settled that the
+they 

reccrd:
Clubs.

Toronto ....
Buffalo .........
Worcester j .. 
jersey City 
provklence .
Kechester ...
Montreal ....
Newark .........

Games to-day—Toronto at Montreal, Buf
falo at Rochester, Providence at Newark, 
Worcester at Jersey City.

seems
M great
English, tennis players, Messrs. Doherty 
brothers and Dr. Plm, will be present at 
Niagara during the coming week, after 
they have finished the Newport tourna
ment. They have written to say that they 
hope to stay at Niagara as the guest of 
Mr. Beals Wright, but that they will not 
take part in the tournament. However, it 
was not expected in any case that they 
would take part In the tournament proper, 
but they will undoubtedly play an exhibi
tion double. The entry in the champioi- 
shlp singles Is a large one, and Includes 
Messrs. Kreigh Collins, who only succumb
ed to Whitman at Newport? H. F. Allen, 
who was beaten by H. L. Doherty on Sat
urday; R. D. Little, E. P. .Fischer, John 
Neely, R. G. Hunt, H. E. Avery. F. B. 
Alexander, and R. C. Beaver, all noted 
United States cracks. From Canada there 
will be A. C. McMaster, E. R. Patterson 
of Toronto, H. W. Suckling of Montreal, 
E. 8. Glassco, A. Macdonald, Ralph Burns 
Dr. Pearson, any many 
ladles' list promises to be a very extensive 
one, and will comprise Miss Edythe Parker, 
Miss Halite Champlin, Miss Carrie Neely, 
Miss Maud Pennington, Miss Miriam Stev- 
er of Chicago and Nllss Winona Clostermaji 
of Cincinnati, Mlgp Marie Wimer of Wash
ington, Miss Summerhayes of Toronto, Mias 
Todd and Miss Mackarell of Ottawa, Miss 
Hague of Montreal, and Miss Burgess and 
Mrs. Stikeman of Toronto.

Lost. Pet. X8 .66034H
‘SSS43

>WASTED.

CXPFRIENCFn
» poslfi.n with in Ilr P-. 80 WrtluJÆ

49 ‘.518 :53671 .... 54 51 .514 
.... 47 56 .4a6 
.... 45 63 .417 
.... 33 75 .305

IN .

I Photogravures of all the prominent 
Toronto and Canadian labor men.+f’lTAN'CFS.

♦
M2SSW5
and fixtures of tb2

12 o ckw-k noon on 
Stock M,t. anff 

be had from the 
*st or any tender not 
J. A. McLean, 73 

assignee.

XMontreal Beat Toronto.
Montreal. Aug. 25.—Toronto vould not 

huDcli their hits. Montreal got theirs more 
SBportunely off Blewitt, while the latter's 
error In the first was costly. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Book Your Order Earlyiaid not
Third race, "The Kentucky Stakes.’, sell

ing, for 2-year-old Allies, && furlopgs- Lady 
Ajuvicrait, lvl (Rice?, 4 to 1 and even, 1; 
Wild Thyme, W (Shea), b to 5 and 1 to 2, 
2; Stamping Ground, 1U1 (Wonderly), 5 to 
2 and '6 to 5, 3. Time LOb 1-5. Mary Me- 
Cullerty and Louise Elston also ran.

i< ourth 
wards, 1
and b to 5, 1; The Amazon, l)tt t'L. Smith), 
8 to 1 and 5 to 56, 2; Huntressa, 101 (H.

Time 1.60.

12. the score of 7 to 2.
Hall: Picton and Jackes. 
would like to arrange a game for Satur
day next, average ag*> 15 years. Address 
A. Topping. 715 Bat hurst-street.

It was St. Clement’s that won from the 
Wellesleys In Saturday's Sunlight Park 
League game, the score being 0 to 5.

For Sale by All Newsdealers 
and Newsboys.ÎMontreal—

T. Kaob, cf ........... 5 0
fcbeuron, rf .
Stafford, 3b 
Foster, 2b ..
Kelly, If ■ »•
Dcoley, lb .
Quinlan, sa 
Fuller, e ...
J. Haul), p

0 Hawthorne entries: First race, % mile, 
2-veor-olds—Sidney C. Love 118, Ahola 112, 
Watkins Overton, Santon, King Hammon, 
Prodigal Son, Pure Dale. Hindi, Joe Buck- 
ley 106, Belle Mnhone. Maoiis. Flyer, Flash 
of Injury. Mary Glenn, Dodona 105.

Second race, % mlle-Federnl 111, Géor
gie 109. Semicolon 108, L'Ktrenne 100, 
Monev Muss 106,Hnachuca 103. Red Hook, 
Aggressor 100, Elsie L-, Corrine Unland, 
Jane Holly, Fade Meny 96, Evening Stan 
Nellie Waddell. Rnbns 05.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Marcos 112, 
Lingo 107, Matin Bell, Best Man. Pre- 
torf”« 1'x*' Somersault, Altoona, John A.
^Fourth^race, 1 mile, handicap—Brulare 
112 iAkevlew Belle 03. Jlminez 110, Joe 
Frev Harry New 107. Senreher 106. Sl- 
lurtan, Artemft 100. Jane Holly y. (Lake- 
view Belle and Brn are, Darden entry.
8VVffherr,“^4 mtitarsM£ll2. 81-

ar œ uisTboSt MJ»
107.' Rnrtlnnt Heat. Rowland Wnce.Georee 
Arab. Major Dixon, Geezer, Rabunta 104,
FSkth02race. IV. miles. eetlliM-Uzsella 
in Tittle Elkin. Or cat. Adelante, Gallant 
îîi Ravèn.bnry ios. Mkh Q. 104, Caliban

4 1
4 1
1 2 
4 1
4 0
4 0
3 0
4 0

1 0 f
4 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 2
5 0 
3 r. 
2 0

2
4 $I'TICE—On AUG. » 

Interest to a member 
[1 from the business 
I Engraving House"
h'lto. (Signed) John

others. The8 race, selling, 3-year-olds and up- 
mile—Clonmel, 91 (Shea), 7 to 210

1
Brantford Cricket ere Won.

Woodstock, Aug. 25.—The Brantford
Cricket Club defeated Woodstock on Satnr- 

8 wickets. The following 1. the

0 Cochran), 5 to 2 and even, 3.
Prêterions, Moor and Stevedore also ran.

filth race, maidens, "2-year-olds, 5(4 fur
longs—Forward, 107 IT', burns), U to i and 
5 to 2, 1; Virgin Soil, 107 (O'Connor), 4 to 
1 aud 7 to 5, 2; Osgoode, HO (H. Micnaels), 
40 to 1 aud 15 to 1, 3. Time LOi. Reck
less, Counterpoise, Diamante, lnnsoruck, 
Bridesmaid Il„ Arcade, Mayor Graham, Dr. 
Hcgyard, LjLpsic and Erbe also ran. Bon- 
comere left at the post.

Sixth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
upward, 1(4 miles—Cunard, 108 (T. Burns), 
16 to 5 and ti to 5, 1; Baron Pepper, UU 
(Rice), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 2; Bedpath, 1U0 
iCochrane), 15 to 1 and ti to 1, 3, Time 
1.52 1J5. Zoroaster, Carbuncle and tit. 
Finnan also ran. „

33 5 10 27 16 2 
A. E-

Totals ....
Toronto—

Bruce, 2b. and p. 4 1
W\lte» ef ............. 3 1
BuniS^ rf and 2b. 4 0
Mossey- .lb .............  5 0
Jones,, h ...
Downey, ss 
Carr, 3b ....
Toft, c ....
Blewitt,
Brennan,

day by 
score :fUROBT IN CITY 

l‘ nr Single routes ter 
hr leu go, with option World office. iS

A.B. B. O.H.
—Woodstock—First Innings.— 

Shields, c Hardwick, b Croucher... 
Hunt, c Croucher, b Rlseboro
Watt, h Croucher ....................................
Benfield. b Rlseboro .............................
Neale, run out .........................................
Farthing, b Rlseboro ..........................
Williams, b Rlseboro.............................
Harrington, not out ............................

b Rlseboro ..................................

1 11
01 1 0 0

0 0
2 0
0 0
6 V
1 (1
0 0
2 1
o <;

2(11 2 I:: S-4 1 9
SEE IT ON EXHI- 

hard street, Toronto. Government Should Do Something to 
Encourage Closer Relations 

With Newfoundland.

Toronto T. T. Won at Buffalo.
A team of six members of the Toronto 

Lawn Tennis Clitb Journeyed to BnfftFo 
on Saturday to play the Buffalo Lawn Ten
nis Club, and, after some exceedingly close 
games, returned home victorious by five 
events to three. Scores.

Singles—Paterson (T.) v. Smlther (B.), 
6-4. 7—9, 5-5 (unfinished); McDonell (T.) 
beat Bissell (B.), 6—3, 6—3; Burns (T.) 
beat Wenz (B.), 6—2, 5—7, 6—4; Meldrum 
(T.) beat McLaughlin (B.), 7-5, 5-7, 6-4; 
Hodge (B.) beat Boultbee (T.), 3—6, 6—4. 
8—6; Morey (B.) beat ^Macdonald (T.), 3—6, 
6—2, 6—3. *

Doubles- Burns and Meldrum beat Bis 
sell and McLaughlin, 7—5, 6—4; Paterson 
and McDonell beat Wenz and Brlnker, 6—2, 
6—3; Hodge and Morey beat Boultbee and 
Macdonald. 6—3. 6—4.

Mr. Smlther, Buffalo's first man. had the 
misfortune to sprain his ankle when he 
and Mr. Paterson were even games an the 
third set. „ A return game Is being arrang
ed for a later date, when <i close aud ex
citing contest is sure to result.

i4 1
5 1 
2 0 
2 0 
3 0 
1 0

1 3
ol 3
11 0 i \0 4

0 0 
O 0

ENT : - 5
0Stone,

Coles, b Rlseboro 
Field, b Rlseboro 

Extras .................

ROOMED„ housr,
nodern convenience. 
Male. Apply W. H.

6
33 4 7 24 13 2

10010001 1-4
Montreal ........................ 20003000 x— 5

Stolen bases—Shearon, Stafford. Foster. 
Sacrifice hit—Carr. Two base hits—Ban- 
Don, Dooley. Three b:isc hit—Brace. Bases 
Dn bals—Off Raub 7, off Blewitt 3. Struck 
cut—By Raub 2, by Blewitt 1. Hit by 
Itcher—<?arr. Double play—Massey to 

„ iwney. Left on bases—Montreal 8, To
ronto 11. Time—2.05. Umpire—Egan. At
tendance—900.

0Totals
14Torontoue. THE OPINION OF DR. M’FARLANE.... 50Total ....................................................

—Brantford—First Innings.-CARDS. Woe «at Windsor.
Windsor, Aug. 25.—Weather clear and 

fast. Summary:
first race, .6 furlongs, selling—Tremar, 

lui (M. Johnson), 8 to 5, 1; St. Hera, 108 
(Adams), 8 to 5, 2; Tchula, «4 (C. Kelly), 
25 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Haldee, Vit lira, 
Allepath, Cad Hazel, Endalre, Miss Pa 
trick, Uoodnle, l’rlnee of India, Edln- 
borough also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Laura F.M., 107 
(Steele), even, 1; Trapezlst, 105 (Adams), 
20 to 1, 2; Lady Draper, V7 (Minder), 20 
to L 3. Time 1.01(4. Ethel Winds, Miss 
Manners, Hindoo Prince, Spring tenter, 
Jerry, Briers, also ran. "

Third race, 1 mile aud 70 yards, selling- 
Btnckart, 107 (Blake), 20 to 1, 1; Sen. 
Beveridge, 110 (Gormley), 8 to 1, 2; Obstln 
ate Simon, 104 (C. Kelly), 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1.46(4. Cast Iron, Lemuel, Firing Une, 
Miss Liza, Opuntia, G.W.W. also an.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—April 
Shower, 107 (Hall), 8 to 1, 1; Vied, 10a 
(Adams), even, 2; Illowaho, 101 (Minder), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.41(4. Johnnel McCarthy,

.... 11 

.......  4
Burt, b Shields ................................
Whltwell, b Hunt ........................
Edwards, c Harrington, b Hunt
Rlseboro, b Hunt ..........................-
Croucher, b Shields ........................
Marquis, c Shields, b Hunt .....
Hardwick, b Hunt .................
Creighton, b Hunt ..................
Scott, c Williams, b Hunt
Needham, b Shields ...........
Sharpe, not out ........................

Extras .......................................

191 WILTON-AVK- 
tled milk, sweet and ' 
iipged cream; quick I

1» land era Would Come In If Their 
Debt Were Aeeume<L-«Value 

of Their Trade.

“I believe the Dominion government Is 
making a great mistake In not making an 
effort to encourage closer relations with 
the British colony of Newfoundland,” said 
Dr. Murray McFarlane of 22 Carlton-st. to 
The Wtrld Monday. He has just return
ed from an extended tour of the island, 
and speaks In glowing terms of the pro
sperous conditions prevailing there and the 
générai situation.

"T'here is a. great deal of talk there 
fuvtreble to closer trade relations with the 
States* and 1 leur Canada will wake up 
to -ihe fact when it is too late. The Am
erican tourists are going luto Newfound
land in great numbers, and spending a 
great ùém at money tnere. Tuas U one 
xtiiaon tne population is so favorable to 
trade relations With tne States. They 
ki ow more about tne man they uo
abcut Canada. At tu-e same time they are 
favorable to eoniiug Into confederation, 
but on the basis ox their public debt being 
assumed by tne Dominion government. 
This is uma11—thirteen millions—and k 
wou^d seem as if t^o arrangement could 
be made. Of course, there is tu« ever- 
constunt French fishing rights question to 
be determined. As it is at present the 
ancient r.guts granuca the French fisher
men is a serious problem in Newfound
land. The natives claim the French have 
gradually encroached on the concessions 
of this undent treaty until to-day they are 
operating largely without color of right, 
inis is a question thr settlement of which 
is likely to require a great deal of hard 
work, buts Canada can t afford to permit 
this colour to remain as It Is.

‘•The most Important Industry, of course, 
is tm* finding and canning factories of tne 
Island. The commerce in thin respect is 
carried on with all foreign countries and 
la something enormous. There is very 
valuable copper mining being done there, 
too, but very little agriculture. 1 am con
vinced that the land could be easily 
adapted to farming if some draining Were 
done. At present the tourists find there 
the most delightful fishing and hunting 
grounds In the world. The Americans arc 
taking advantage of the present situation 
to Invest freely in Newfoundland. Ihere 
I» plenty of timber there, and It Is a valu
able commercial commodity. The quaint 
hotels at St. George Bay and Spruce Brook 
are the most delightful resting place, for 
touriste In the world. Here you can find 
splendid salmon fishing In June and July, 
the finest In the world. Caribou can be 
taken here with the greatest ease. It is 
no) difficult for the unskilful hunter to 
get hla legal allotment of this stately ani
mal Tuna fishing ha. Just been found 
to be flourishing In the Newfoundland 
waters, and the presence of this rare 
deep-sea bass Ik calculated fo make those 
waters the fishermen's paradise. The 
turn, has flourished there for years. hut 
the natives have merely regarded the big 
Ash of from four to five hundred pounds 
ns n "deep-sea mackerel, and nof untll 
r<9 ently did sportsman difKover tbat lt 
wnK the genuine specimen of the tuna, 
which the natives were catching In great 
numbers." Mrs. McFarlane accompanied 
h,,r husband and made some famous bags.

1 97.
K 5 MIXED RACES AT DUFFERIN PARK0

Ml, WHOLESALE 
k In produce and 
Uatlafaction guaran-
very.

4
0 Entries for To-Day’. Pace, Pnce and 

Trot end Hwlf-Mlle Ran, Ninety-Nine 
Out of a Hundred

Newark Beat Providence.
Newark, Aug. 25.—Newark defeated Provi

dence to-day, rain putting an end to the 
game in the last half of the fifth Inning. 
Home runs by MacGamwell and Wearer 
figured largely In the result for Newark.

R.H.E. 
3 0 0 1 x—4 4 O 
0 1 0 0 0-1 5 1 

Batteries—Morlarlty and Jope; G. Sull'- 
ran and Dolan. Umpire—Cox.

1
1
0k55 QUEEN HAST.

and second-hand 
ned. Practice pianos : 
tion.

The Dnfferln Driving Club’s race, to be 
held at the Dnfferln Park to-day and *o 

(Tuesday and Wednesday), should

0

43Total morrow
be the best ever held at the track, every 

being well filled, and the public will

Score by Innings :
Newark .i.............
Providence ...........

THE DEFEAT OF THE CHAMPIONS—Woodstock—Second Innings.—
Neale, b Croucher ......................................... 1
Benfield, c Croucher, b Rlseboro.... 0
Shields, c Sc„oV, b Croucher
Farthing, b Croucher .........
Williams, b Croucher .............
Hunt b Croucher .................
Harrington, b Croucher ...
Watt, b Croucher ..................
Stone, not out ..........................
Coles, b Rlseboro .................
Field, b Croucher....................

Extra .........................................

SOLB 
caning. My system ' 

S. W. Marchment, 
ia-street. Tel. Main ; 
ark 951.

IATOR
race
enjoy a good afternoon's sport. The com
mittee In charge have spared no pains In 
having the track and surroundings In the 
pink of condition. The list of entries for 
to-day Is as follows:

2.50 puce: R. Stewart, Guelph, Jim Wil
son; Gray, Barrie, Re-Elected ; Dixon, Bar
rie, John Nolan; Dennis * Snow, Toronto. 
Little Boy; Fitch, Hamilton, Johnny F ; 
Rountree, Toronto, Antile; Darling, Toron
to, Jack; Evans, Church ville, John A.; Pud- 
dlLgcombe, Hagçrsvllle, Honest Billy; 
Fowler, Hamilton, Tombstone.

2.19 pace and 2.16 trot—Curry, Madoc, 
Block Muck and Madison G.; Black, To
ronto

Shamrocks’ Work Cnt Oat for Tborn 
—The Directors Roused.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—The defeat of the 
champion Shamrocks by the Torontos <n 
Saturday has roused up the director» of the 
club. It was announced last night that 
both Hoobln and McKeown will be on the 
field at once, In preparation to meet Mon
treal next Saturday.

The green Jerseys will have their work 
cut out for -them now. Two day» after 
this match» they go to Toronto, and it re
mains to be seen whether the two teams 
have settled the question of supremacy. 
After that. the Shamrocks go to Ottawa, 
and after that again they must play off 
the tie with Cornwall and play the Na
tionals.

It can tbtis be proved that defeats are 
dangerous. One more would not be a sur
prise, but It would mean a problematical 
finish for the championship. Most pople 
would expect one defeat away from home 
In all these games, but the defeat at home 
has set people wondering what will hap
pen.

people who feel ill and out of sorts 
during fchif hot weather simply re
quire something to tone up their 
system. The best results in such 
cases can jbe obtained from the 
T. B.'A M. Company’s “Extra 
Stout” brewed from finest malt and 
hops—free from carbonation and 
chemical impuritiee.

2
3
0American League Result».

At Baltimore—
Baltimore.........16 0 7
Chicago .

1R.H.E. 
2 1 x—21 25 0 
O 1 O- 6 14 2 

Griffith,

Y YOUR MILK 
[ts>n, Heather Belle 
t. Table nnd whip» 
skimmed milk, hut- 

ire delivery. Room*

0
0 S to 1, 3. rime 1.»iva- Johnnel McCarthy, 

Lady Kent, Dubious, Orontas also ran.
Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 

Hondvlce, 128 lHelder), 4 to J, J; 
aliHt, 143 (Brazil), even, 2; McManus, 137 
(Gay lor)* 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.51. bir Lllers- 
Sie, Trenct the Mere also rau.

Slith race, 1 mile, selling—Ocle Brooks* 
104 (Steele). 8 to 1* 1; Ringleader, 306 
(Aiaire), 8 to 1, 2; Sardine, 117 (Haydcu), 
1 to 2, 3. Time 1.28. Huzzah, Orares, 
Ergo, Largflo also ran.

0 0 0 0
Batteries—Wiltse and Smith;

Leltner and McFarland.
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland ...... 00100101 0-3 9 2
Philadelphia ... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 x-7 11 O 

Batteries—Joss and Bcmis; Mitchell and 
Schreck.

1
1
0

R.H.E. 1

10Total ..........................................................
• —Brantford—Second Innings.— 

Rlseboro, not out 
Edwards, l.b.w.,
Whltwell, not out 
Sharpe, b Hunt .

Extras ...... ..

CONTRACTORS, a

EXTRACTOR—CAR- ’ 
work, band sawing, 

W. F. Petry, SL |
.. 11At Boston— R.H.E

Boston ...............  20000006cl—8 8 1
Bt. Louis 0000 0000 0-0 5 2

Batteries—Dlneen aud Crlger; Donohue 
and Sugden.

Shields '.’ 0
At all dealers.2

2l
3hr, 539 YONGE-ST.,™ 

Irpenter and joiner 
promptly attended :|

Bon Mot Won the Handicap.
Chicago, Aug. 26.—The Huuuuis Handicap, 

worth .1585 to the winner, was (Son at 
Hawthorne to-day by the third choice, Bon 
Mot. which, In a field of four, was quoted 
ut o to 1. Wain-a-Molnen, the 6-to-5 fa 
vurtte, was second, seven lengths back, 
with Harg.s a good third. Bon Mot seem 
ed lunch the best and ran away irorn bis 
Held lu the stretch, Waln-a-Molnea staff 
ping badly. Of the nine originally .lamed 
is Starters In the Iroquois, five were 
scratched, including Lucien Appleby, Hairy 
New and Lizzie Scout. Weather clear,
UFirst10race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Alllne 
Abbott 101 (Seaton), 13 to 1, 1; Roseda, 
iôü (Buchanan), 11 to 2, 2; Filibuster, 103 
• Treaner), 8 to 1, 3. Time/ 1.40%. ^ Dark 
Secret, Ematfclon, Tlzona, Thurles, uasa> a, 
UüHseias, El Pilar, Satrap also ran.

Second race, 5(4 furlon**'
Linguist, 1H( (Itansch), U to 5, J, An 
voir, 318 (Coburn), 6 to 8, 2, Adlos, 110 
(Blrkenruth), 5 to 1, 3. Time An
tagouikt, Blue Miracle, 0 er Land aud 8ca, 
CiK-tns Oil, Classlus, The l'hantom also 
ran. Olga Nethersole was lett at the post.

Third race, handicap steeplechise, short 
course—Ada S. G., 134 (Downs), 11 to 2, 1, 
Meddler 108 (Kelly), 11 to 5, 2; Mazo, 
(Worthington), 13 to L 3. Time 2.53. Tor- 
reon also ran. MacCaren fell, Captain 
Conover bled and was pulled up.

Fourth race, The Iroquois Handicap, 1 
mile—Bon Mot, 109 (Buchanau), 5 to 1, 1; 
Wuln-a-Molnen, 100 (Coburn), 6 to 5 2:
Hargis, 99(4 (Blrkenruth), 13 to o, 3. -Imc 
1.391» Flora Pomona also rau.

Fifth race. % mile, handicap—Rose Tree, 
-100 (Blrkenruth), 6 to'6, 1: A lard, 114 (Bu
chanan). 5 to 2, 2; Constellator, 98 (Helger- 
^ 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.27(4. Duellist, Al-
bert Enright, Champagne, Frldollu also

, A mile D.; DavUlson, Mitchell, Nellie 
Leadlay, Cookstown, Birdie Hays; 

winning, Orillia, Little Buck; Holdman, 
Toronto, Cooks ville Boy; Dwan, Toronto, 
Black Thorn.

Half mile run—Lofean Ladalun, 
tine, Curtail, Ablnate, Wilfrid 
Farsight, Edna J.

The races will start promptly at 2 
o’clock. The bookmakers stands are In 
the hands of Mr. Fred Haskins.

18 1MTotalBuffalo Had f> Error»,
Rochester, Aug. 25.—Rochester won an 

op-hlll game from Buffalo to-day by the 
excellent support Horton received and the 
batting of Hayden* together with costly 
errors by the visitors. Horton was batted 
freely In the first two Innings, but after 
that steadied down. Ferry was effective, 
but had poor support. Score :

0 1 1 4 0 1 0 0 2—9 7 1 
4 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-6 16 0 

Batteries—Horton and Dillon; Ferry and 
Bhaw. Umpire—Kelly.

Bharkey Put Carr Out of the Game.
Jersey City, Aug. 25.—The local team won 

Bn easy victory over the Worcester play
ers here to-day by a score of 13 to 6. The 
visitors gave a poor exhibition of fielding, 
eight errors being marked against them. 
Capt. Carr of the home team Mas q>ut out 
of the game in the first inning for pro
testing a decision made by Umpire Shnrlyy. 
Score : R.H.E.
Jersey City .... 1 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 x-13 14 4 
Worcester .... 301010106-6 11 8 

Batteries—Fertsch and McManus; Falken- 
horg, McAuley and Doran. Umpire— 
Sharkey.

Veil Beat the Veteraa Ten Eyck.
Baltimore, Aug. 25.—Harry Vail of Cam

bridge, Mass., defeated James A. TenEyk 
of Worcester to-day, In their two-mlie 
single scull race on the Patapsco, for a 
purse of $300 and a side bet. Vail won 
easily by three lengths. No time was 
taken.

»st. Louis entries : First race, % mile, 
selling—Oriels, Nellie Bawn 90, Duela, 
Luna. Minor, Quicksilver Sue 85, Dominate, 
Eight Bells, La Rouge, Necklace, Seething, 
Annie Ellis, Lillian Reed 97.

Second race, 5% furlongs—Baker Waters, 
St. Vitus 113, John Coulter 105. » Sinner 
Simon, Wolfram 103. Floyd K., Will Shelly, 
Sailor's Dream, Tom Cogan, A Lark 108.

Third rare, % mile, selling—Likeness, 
Temptress, Sweet Dream, Add, Santa Ven
tura, Belle Simpson, Brown Vail 97, Jane 
Oaker, Miss Wnndelohr, Satchel 98, Elsie 
Bramble 92, Lou Hazel 05.

Fourth race. 1*4 inties, Missouri PaeHc 
handicap, $750—Bengal 08, Felix Bard 110, 
Edgardo 102. Brigadier 112, Dlgby Bell 02, 
Satin Coat 100, Last Night 94. Prosper La 
Gal 00, sSouth Breeze 101, Star Cotton, Glen- 
wood 07, Brief 107, Jessie Jarboe 106. 
Beann 104.

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Linden Ella, 
Found, Navnrln 101, Dodo 8. 92, Ida Pen
zance 08, Lynch. Ida Ledford 06, Halrt- 
ault 03, Croix D'Or 91, Kiss Quick, Bah 97, 
Kitty Clyde 109.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—AlalLL. 102. 
Grev Forge 114, Papa Harry, Merops. El 
Ghor 107, Annie Oldfield 112, Kate Free
man 100, Flop 100.

Liiliren
Laurier,P.

TEACHER OF
isle. 110 R.H.E. THBRB IS NO BBTTBR

HOME 
BROWED

Rochester 
Buffalo .. ORGrand Circuit at Providence.

Providence, R.I., Aug. 25.—Raving at the 
Narragansett Pier was lightning fast end 

Grand Circuit opened with ti jaralval 
of record smashing. Every heat winnei 
broke Its record. The 2.20 pacing stake 
developed the most excitement and length
ened into a five-heat contest.

2.06 class, pacing, two in three, purse 
$1000:
Nathan Straus», br.g., by Director—

Billy Wilkes

ALEToronto» After Champlon»ltlip Now.
With the confidence Inspired by reason of 

the victory at Montreal, the Toron 1 os will 
prove much more dangerous opponents for 
the Shamrocks here on Labor Day than the 
admirers of the Senior Lacrosse League 
champions care to admit. The Shamrocks 
claim that with McKeown back on the de
fence and Hoobln on the home their team 
will be 50 per cent, stronger than It was 
on Saturday last, which means, they say, 
that they will beat the Rosedale team fit 
the Island. Local lacrosse enthusiasts 
figure differently, however. While a much 
closer and harder fought match is look'd 
for by them, still nothing but a victory Is 
counted on. The Torontos are back In the 
running for the championship now, and 
they propose to stay there If possible. 
They have only two more games to play, 
and If they can win them both they will 
be In a fair way to capture the champion
ship, for Shamrocks have five games and 
Capitals three games yet to play. The 
game here with the Shamrocks Is the turn
ing point In the struggle, for a win for 
Toronto will put the Toronto» on top of 
the league standing and force the Sham
rocks down a peg.

Licenses. IMPORTED
—THAN—1ER OF MARRIAG9 

I u rst-street.
the

Cosgrave’sEr of marriagb ;
lo street. Evenings,

An Elixir of Life Is
OR SALE. Mary Marshall, by

(Curry) ......................................
Eftie Powers, h.m. (Gray) .
Billy H., b.h. (Fisher) ........
Sphinx S., ch.g. (Spear) ....................., 8 5

Terrace Queen, Louise G., Major Musco
vite, Sir Albert S., The Bishop, New Rich
mond also started.

Cosgrave’s. 1 3
5 2Ills rat»s, mice,

rs ; no 1 smell. 381
[unto.

-.2 6

| ENTS, LETT Et-
il rxl ger*, billheads* 

mard’s Printer/, 77 | PORTER |150
Time 2.05%, 2.06%.

2.19 class, trotting, two in three, purse

Prince of Orange, br.g., hr Prince of 
Girl, by Cnyler

National League Score».
At Cincinnati—

Cincinnati .........
Philadelphia ...

Batteries—Hahn and Bergen ; White and

At Chicago-
Chicago ..........
Boston ..............000100 102000—4 8 2

Batteries—Lundgren and Kling; 
and Moran.

R.H.E.
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x—3 8 2
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 S 1

Made from Pure Irish Malt.
LOAN. India—Orange

TOeers) ......................................
Baron Bell, b.h. (Hudson) .
Kvranon, eh.h. (Knapp) ....
Austin Boy, b.g. (Lewis) •■•••••••*•.« *

Allubrleve, Kalev.ila, The Rajah. Ralph 
Wick, M.M.D., Betsy Ross, Hall Fry zT-do 
started.

HALF AND HALF. 1 1
2 fIAN —4 PER CENT, 

-city, farms, bufld- 
ft-nts wanted. Iley« 
Toronto; evening*.

Brewed and Blended by6 2
R.H.E.

0000012 10 00 1—5 10 5 GOSRAVESEason Protest. Will Be Decided.
A meeting of the Eastern League will he 

held In New York to-morrow, when the (Ilf 
ferent protests lodged by various team# will 

President Ed. Maek will

Time 2.13(4, 2.10(4- 
To morrow Is the day of the great Park 

Brew, 310,000 Stake, for 2.10 pacers, Au
dubon Boy won this rleh purse last year 
in 2.06, but with the track In its present 
condition the winner will be likely to beat 
2.05. Summary:

2.20 class, pacing, purse $3500:
Gold Brick, b.g., by Hall Par

ker—Sally Dodd, by Sclplo
(Spear) ......................................... J 8 1 8 1

Dandy Chimes, b.h. (Geers).. 3 18 13
Albert, ro.g., (A. McDonald).. 2 2 2 5 5
King Charles, ch.g. (Maloney). 7 4 4 2 2

Dick Wilson. Free Advice. Deacon, Green
line. Fuzzy. Sister Hattie also start 

Time 2.08(4 . 2.07(4, 2.10, 2.MH1. 2.11(4- 
2.25 class, trotting, purse $2500:

Baron De Shay, b.g., by Oakland 
Strathmore.

Lirrow money
Is. pi.inns, orgauV 
III and get onr In- 
[;: small payments 
[ill translations coa
l-1 ty Co-, room 1»

is the most delightful, thirst-quenching, 
health-giving BEVERAGE.

Of all License Holders.

S.O.T. eyeliner Union.
About 200 of the members and friends of 

the Toronto Sous of Temperance Cycling 
Union held their annual picnic and games 
at Island Park. The baseball match re
sulted In favor of the team captained by 
Mr. Charles Ward. The results of the dif
ferent events were as follows :

100-Yard race—W. Campbell 1, G. Camp-
*’ Tacli competition—R. (J- Goudy 1, W. 
Campbell 2. , , - _

Slow bicycle race—R. J- Goudy 1, J. w. 
Itnsevear 2.

Peanut 
Ward 2.Three-legged race—W. House and M. Pas- 
coo 1, C. Ferguson and A- E Moore - 

Pole race—F. E. Galbraith 1„ Miss t.
F Ladies' tack competition—Misa E. Ross 
1, Miss L. Tupltng 2.

Ladles' 50-yard foot 
Campbell 1, Miss B. Rimhbrook 

Ladles' slow bicycle racé—Miss L. Gorge 
1, Miss A. Falconer 2.

Ladles' peg top competition — miss l. 
Tupllng 1. Miss B. Fanear 2.

Ladles’ (married) 50-yard.' race—Mrs. F. 
Campbell 1. Mrs. J. Burns 2.

Bean contest—Miss M. tee 1* Miss M. 
' Crisp 2.

sa=«g@§
waiue, Golden 'Sceptre, Do Madge, Light 

Russelton, Birdie D., Hopeticld, Rol 
also rani

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ........ 50012000 0—8 15 l
Brooklyn ..........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4—6 11 7

Batteries—Tannehlll and Zimmer; Kltson 
aud Latimer.

be considered, 
leave for New York to-night In the Inter
ests of the Toronto ball team.

The fifteen Innings game at Newark, 
when Jordan hit to the fence, Umpire Rlnn 
deciding that It went over, and crediting 
the batter with a home run, and Newark 
the game, will be considered. Toronto# pro
tested the game on the ground that the ball 
hit the top of the fence and bounded back 
Into the crowd, for which only two bases 
should be given.

The protest of Newark- against the game 
that Hardy pitched and won, on the 
grounds that that twlrler belonged at the 
time to Troy, and was Ineligible to pitch, 
will he decided.

Buffalo has a protest In a game- which 
they lost, claiming that they played be
yond the time agreed.

The action of the Newark team In leaving 
Rochester nnd returning home for an exhi
bition game on Sunday uMll be passed 
upon, a# will also Manager Stallings' taking 
his team off the field at Providence when 
Gcttman was put out of the field.

Brewery -Niagara Street,
TORONTO, ONT.Drill Start* This Werlc,

A recruit class for the 43th Highbinders 
was formed at the Armouries on Monday 
night Drill will commence on Wednesday 
night under the direction of Bereeant 
White. An instructional class for officers 
and non-commissioned officers of No. 4 
Bearer Company. Armv Medical Corps, will 
si art at the Armouries on Monday next at 
8 p.m. It Is expected that the regular drill 
will commence on Sept. 15.

Rail, 
lock II.

267Tel. Park 143.[salaried peo-
ts, teamsters,board-
urlty; easy 

. in 43 principal 
I-bold Building.

The American League.
At Washington IFirst game)— R.H.E.

5 0 0 1 0 1 1 X—8 7 4
1 1 0 3 0 0 1 0-6 13 3 

Batteries—Carrick and Drill; Yeager and 
McGuire.

(Second game)—
Washington ... 2 1 0 2 0

0 1 2 4 0 0- 7 7 2
Batteries—Orth aud Clark; Mullln and 

McAllister.

Washington 
Detroit ...

Result* at St. Loat*.
St. .Louis, Aug. 25.—Brigadier easily won 

the Lemp Handicap at 6 furlongs at Kin 
loc-h Park to-day. crossing the line two 
lengths before Mabel Winn, which beat 
Bummer three lengths for second money. 
Weather clear, track fast :

First race, % mile, selling—Likeness, 102 
(Battlste), 5 to 2, 1: Terra line, 102 (Davi
son). 20 to 1, 2; Blue Blaze, .06 i Beau
champ). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Malatee. 
Wine and Song, Marco Polo, Battns, Dom 
juste Troe and Mr. Mill key also ran.

Second race, % mile, selling—King's Lady, 
103 ~1T. Dean), 11 to 10. 1: Agnes Mack, 
109 (Hoar), 12 to 1. 2; Marchioness, 103 
(Oils) 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.00(4. Budwclser, 
Do.- Woods, Flash of Night, Nowc-ta. Hy
land, Pourquoi Pas. Clate Bell and Goudy
a Third race, 1(4 miles. aelllng-Nettie Re- 
,„nt 107 i Beauchamp), 5 to 1, 1; Blue 
Mint 101 (Scully), 5 to 1, 2; Joslc F., 98 
ÏC Bonner). 7 to 5. 3. Time 1.54(4- Little 
Lois. Menace, Uttle Tommy Tucker, Wall 
about. Grey Forge, Zasel and Joe Collins
"Fourth race, The Lemp Handicap. $1000, 

mUc—Brigadier, 117 (Hoar). * to 5, 1; 
Winn, 106 (Beauchamp). 2 to 1, 2; 

er 100 (T. Dean), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
Hllee Father Wentker and Stuyve 

Mabel Winn and Stuyve coupled

1 Dr. Carroll’s Make* weak mo.
strong. Cures all 
emission» and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organa, 

price one dollar. Call or send,
THE OR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..

278 Yotige St. Toronto.

SafeR.H.E. 
LO 16 «

-I.E. race—F. E. Galbraith 1, Charles VitaltzerDetroitI.NITURE AND Pl
agie furniture vans 

aud most reliable 
d Cartage, 869 Spa-

Chicago's spring racing season I* to be 
marked hv the running of a big handicap 
which will take rank with the Brooklyn or 
Suburban, and It will he run on the opening 
day of the Harlem spring meeting. The 
raee which Secretary Nnthanson and Presi
dent Condon of the Harlem Jnekey 01»h 
are now planning will have at least $10,000 
added money, and Its gross value will not 
be less than $15.000 when the entry, déclar
ât lon ' and starting fees are figured up.

just now Toronto Is playing a much bet
ter game than Buffalo, and unless the 
team from across the border suffers a re
versal of form very soon, second place 
will have to satisfy Buffalo fans.—Buffalo 
Times.

Baron—Orissa, by
Patch<mnMatd,"‘bik.m. (Shank) ... 2 3 4
Maxine, h.m. (Lyons) ........................ *82
Zephyr, b.m. (Geers) ............ 6 2 f

Kartrinka G., Invader, Betsy Tell. Ox
ford Chimes, The Quaker, Nanlta, Alfred
Star 8Is°(time«242(4, 2.10(4, 2.18%.

216Amatcnr Baseball.
The Columbia B.B.C. request 

hers to turn out for practice every even
ing this week on Stanley Park at 8.80 
o'clock. _ ,, ,,,

The Cohen Bros. B.B.C. would like to 
game with any manufacturing

all mem-
race—Miss MayRDS.

The Trident, which successfully defended 
the Seawanbaka Cup against the Bridge-

sold In Montreal, the purchasers being 
Messrs James Paton and F. L. Barlow of 

Under the term» of sale (he

HARDSON, BAB-
Public,Notaries Club's Tecumseb, has beenstrange e

Boys' Association Football.
To make up the quartet of Toronto Asso

ciation Football Leagues, It Is proposed to 
add a Boys’ League to the Junior. Inter
mediate and Senior Leagues now In the 
field. For this purpose a meeting will be 
held In the Central Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, to which, all hovs' 
clubs, aged under 17 years, are requested 
to send delegates. Messrs. Frederick Brig- 
den of All Saints' and C. J Atkinson of 
the Broadvlews will be present to ns-1st 
the new organization. Clubs that cannot 
have representatives present, but would 
like to Join the league, or make further In
quiries. are requested to write J. James 
Traljl, 30 First-avenue.

N, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria- 

at 4(4 and o I**f| 
14; resilience, M-l®

hofit will be at the disposal of the Hailing 
Committee of the Royal 8t. Lawrence 
Yacht Club for the trials tor next year's 
international races.

• Football Kicks.
The Gore Vale Football Club wonld like 

to arrange a match with Port Credit. Ad
dress Bernard Donnelly, 186 Farley-avenue.

r
“My customers, in 

almost every case, 
are highly pleased 
with the results of

H
When the Messenger» Raced.

The C.P.R. Telegraph .Messengers held 
their road race on the Klngston-road Mon
day morning, their track races having been 
held on the Island on Aug. 18. The races 
v.ero hotly contested and give promise of 
very List going by the^ messengers In their 
mutine work. The results were ns fo! 
lows :

One mile championship—W. Montgomery 
1. C. Cameron 2, W. Foster 3. Time 
2.16 2-5. .

Two mile championship—J. Naughton 1, 
W. Foster 2, R. Storkoff 3. Time 4.38 "3-5.

Five mile road race handicap—J. Henry 
(3 min.) 1, W. O’Connor (2% min.) 2. J. 
Nav-gbton (scratch) 3. W. Foster (Me min.) 
4. c. Cameron (scratch) 5. W. Montgomery 
(scratch) 6. A. Stoskopf (3 min.) 7. J. Far
rell (1% min.) 8. T. Montgomery (1% min.» 
0, F. Cameron (scratch) 10.

The time prizes were as follows: J. 
Naughton. 17.40, 1; W. Foster. 18.10. 2; C. 
Cameron, 18.20, 3; W. Montgomery, 18.21, 
4. F. Cameron, 18.55, 5.

■ SOLICKl 
ry, etc.. 9 QtiebW 
in et East, corner

to loan...

BISTER The National Rugby team will hold a 
In the Central Y.M.C.A.meeting to-night 

parlors at 8 o'clock. A full turn-out Is re
quested.

The Western A. C. will hold a meeting at 
the West End Y.M.C.A. to-night, for the 

of organizing a Rugby club. All VARICOCELE
I guarantee my Late», Method Treetment to be » permanent end positive eure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, «retching or loss of time. In Varicocele It 
absorb* the begging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pain* In the groins, 
also *11 drains, thereby giving the orgsns their proper nutrition, vitalizes the part* znd re
store* lost powers; In Stricture It absorbs the Stricture tissue. Mops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in *11 proetstlo troubles It le the treet- 

So positive am 1 that my treatment will cure you, you can

PAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing enttl you are convinced that s thorough »nd complete cure hse 

been established This should convince you that I have confidence In ray Latent Method 
Treatment, otberwlne I could not make you this proposition. It make» no difference who 
has failed to cure you, call or write me.

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,

8Mungy
Mabel 
Bumm 
1.13
also ran.
In betting.
fi Uf5 V Lunai-!’ 192 (Beauchamp), 9 fo 2. 
2- Capt Games, 112 (J- Matthews), 15 to 
T' 3. ' Time 1 27%. Ampere, Mynheer, Ly-

IRON-OX
oldrPmembers are requested to be on hand 
at 8 o'clock sharp.

. Temple 
Main 2381 I cycle, 104 (Battlste).

KEANS * MILLS* 
vs. Bank of com

loaned.
TABLETS Sporting; Note».

Frank Erne has been matched to meet 
young Jimmy Britt at San Francisco, and 
will leave for the coast in a few days.

Billy Dlneen, pitcher of the American 
League Club, Boston, will enter Cornell 
University In October to take a course in 
forestry.

At the Island crease on Saturday after- 
the Parkdale Colts defeated the St.

Score : Parkdale,

o. Money

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.and so buy them 
again. They think 
Fifty Tablets, so 
beautifully put up 
and containing 
iron, good value 
for their money, 
especially as they 
also serve so nicely 
as a regulator of 
stomach and bow
els.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ont.
Price 25 Cent»

Dufferin Driving ClubBOARD. A McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
TS Yonzre Street. Toronto

Reference» as to Dr. McTaggarfs profes- 
standing and personal Integrity per-

OIXER •S,MC(J3 1
igl! class board *‘n' 
cnt to all part» _Jj

ow4 \V1U-
RACES ment per excellence.

slonal
m>TwbyR- Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon G W. Ross. Premier of Ontario.

B5*v Father Teefy. President of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Swentman. Bishop of To- 
ronto.

Philip’s Cricket Club.
77: 8t. Philip's, 44.

Close and Interesting as has been the race 
for the American League pennant all year, 
with but five weeks more to go. many of 
the most conservative of the critics are 
now pronouncing it the greatest In the hls- 
torv of major league baseball. In their pres
ent positions, all four of the leaders— 
Philadelphia, Chicago. Boston and St. 
Lonls-have a good fighting chance for the 
championship, and when It Is consider'd 
what an Important element luck la In base
ball there Is really little to choose between

TOILS CAN 
low rales at Aug. 26 and 27

Dufferin St., North of College St.
Reached by College, Dundas, Mel aul

and Bloor cars. McTaggarfs xcgetable remedies for

R ,,rrêd seats for ladies. of time from business, and a certainty of
* Tuesday and Wednesday open for cure. Consultation or correspondence^-

1
Mount Forest Won By Five Shot*.

Mount Forest. Aug. 25.—Three rinks of 
the Hsrrlston Lawn Bowling Club -played 
the return match with the Mount Forest 
Bowling Club on tlveir green to-day, the 
locals winning ont by 5 shots.

Hsrrlston— Mount Forest—
R Tavlor. ,\ in.. ..15 G. Beacon, skip. .25
J Jewell, skip........16 G. R. Theobald, sk.20
Stewart, skip...........23 J. Martin, skip. ..11

Total

STOP AT PE-

yorks^ fv ears I amOr each time yes write It receives my personal attention. The number of y ^^ 
established In Detroit, and the cure* 1 accomplished after given “P^y other dootors.aas 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country. CONSULTATION FREE, oau or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of ^mo tveatmenjim

1RS, 
n d 64 
rates very ;ot

;; clean beds, DR. GOLDBERG, ,M WOOOWASS^: J.qh. W,LOOX
10»

SL. 100 BAlJjT- 
rooms, by week " 
hlbltlon mads »*

09 ho r..C 8.,54 Total
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-------- ---------------- ----------------------------------— eon's Golden Chaff, Imperial Amber,
N* es YONGB-BTREET, TORONTO. Pedigree Genesee Giant, Prize Taker,

; ükonomy, New Columbia, White Golden ; 
Cross, Early Ontario and Johnson. The 

_ , . n„„ „ Extra Early Windsor very closely re-1
Telephones : 262, 253, 254. Prti ate branch semblés the Dawson's Golden Chaff va- 

exchange connecting all departments. riety. Those varieties possessing the
Hamilton office ; H. Finale*. Agent, 19 *tJffe*t straw were the Dawson's Golden 

West King-street. Telephone 804. Chaff, Extra Earjy Windsor, Clawson

Ar *■***' A deputation of ten persons from the 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C. Dominion Millers' Association visited

the college during the past summer, 
and, after examining the different varie
ties of winter wheat, recommended that 
the following varieties be grown exten
sively in Ontario: Red wheat, Michi
gan Amber and Turkey red, and white 
wheat, Early Genesee Giant and Bul
garian.

1'T. EATON C°~~ British American 
Business College

Daily World, In advance, $3 pe 
Sunday World, in advance, $2 i

r year, 
per year. Investigation Into Charges Against 

the Assessment Commissioner 
Has Commenced.

STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT FIVE O'CLOCK.

White Canvas Boots $1.00 Y.M.C.A. BUILDING, - YONGE ST., TORONTO
Principal—DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Accountant. 

Vice-Principal—J. W. WBSTBRVBLT, Chartered Accountant.

The only college in Toronto affiliated with the Institute of Charter
ed Accountants, ot having Chartered Accountants ori its staff. Our 
Penmanship teachers are acknowledged by those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

NOTHING STARTLING DEVELOPEDWith a month or more of hot weather still before 
us this sweeping reduction on fine Canvas Shoes should 
create quite a stir on Wednesday while the seventy-five 
pairs last:

75 pairs only Men’s White Canvas Laced Boots ;] 4 A ffe 
Goodyear welted soles ; sizes 6 to II; regular - I 
price $2.00 and $2.50; Wednesday...........................Jla V V

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel................................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall...........................Montreal
P. F. Sherman & Co...........................Buffalo
F. E. Comstock....................................Buffalo
Peacock & Jones................  Buffalo
Wolverine News Co., 72 west Congress

street............... ..........................Detroit, Mich.
St. Denis Hotel.......................................... New York
P.O. News Co.. 217 Desrborn-st. .Chicago 
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st... .Rochester
John McDonald.............................. Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh...............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C.

St. John, N.B.

Inquiry Adjourned Until Friday— 
Summary of Chargea Made By 

Merchants’ Association, >

“This Is too monotonous for a busy 
mind," remarked the Poet Sabine, as 
he forsook the committee xroom in 

! which Aid; Burns, Shepgyardy Lynd 
and Oliver were as a special com- 

j mlttee of the lOouUcil -investigating 
j the charges made by the Retail Mer
chants’ Association against the As
sessment Commissioner M/on day af
ternoon. E. M. Trowern was present 

I representing the Retail 
I and he. faced the Assessment Commis
sioner with a lot of details which.were 
not in any connected form, and it 
was almost difficult to grasp the in
telligent manner In which they were 
doubtless intended to be presented. 
This was not wholly Mr. Trowern’s 
fault, for it was a free-for-all discus
sion, in which the aldermen, the Com
missioner, the complainant and the 
City Solicitor all mixed in, apparently 
each with a different idea.

An equipment of 98 Typewriters, valued at over 
$10,000, is an indication of the completeness of our 
Shorthand-Typewriting department.

Students may enter at any time. Write for FREE Catalogue and 
specimen lesson in Penmanship.

NEW TERM—SEPTEMBER 2nd.

Poker 1» Banned.
It ought to be a perfectly plain busi

ness proposition that a young man who 
plays poker or bets on the races is un-1 
lit for any fiduciary position In any ; 
financial Institution—especially a posi
tion that invçlves the handling of large 
amounts of money.

The fact that the clerks in the United 
States treasury may have originally ob
tained their positions thru politicians 
does not alter the very Obvious fact 
that it is a business institution—one of 
the largest in >he world—and that the 
most of the positions are places ot 
trust and responsibility.

This is the way the hard-headed Sec
retary of the Treasury looked at the 
matter, and, having learned that many 
of t-he clerks -were addicted to gambling 
of thiis sort, he at once Issued a warn
ing that the government’s business was 
too important to entrust to young men 
wlho took chances on poker and horse 
races. To give the warning practical 
effect, three clerks who were known to 
risk their salaries on poker were reduc
ed In rank and set back on the pay 
rolls. It Is announced by the secretary 
that the policy of relegaitlng poker play
ers to positions of less importance will 
he folllowed bv dismissal firom the ser
vice in case of repetition of the offence.

The action of Secretary Shaw will 
meet with general approval. The treas
ury qf the United States Is po place for 
young men who risk money In games of 
chance.—Chicago Record-Herald.

A MAN WITH A MISSION.

_N. T. Press: It Is not given to all 
men to Inaugurate a successful move
ment The Rev. Francis Edward 
Clark Is blessed in the satisfaction of 
paving enrolled nearly 4,00(^000 mem
bers In the Society of Christian En
deavor, which he started 21 years ago. 
And the enrollment goes on. "The roll 
call of nations” shows that more than 
a score ot. countries are represented 
In #the 60,000 branches of the society. 
Mr. Clark has been the soul of the 
society since the beginning. He Is a 
Canadian, and was bom Francis Ed
ward Symmes. His father dying when 
he was 2 years old. and hJs mother 
when he was8, he was adopted by his 
uncle, the Rev. E. W. Clark. He is. 
a strikingly handsome man of 51, with 
the enthusiasm of three steel presi
dents.

Summer Furnishings /
Raymond & Doherty

600 Positions Offered Our Students Last YearOdds and ends from our best Balbriggan Under
wear; very desirable goods at an inviting price. Also 
a special line of Shirts at fifty cents; some one-third, 
some one-half underpriced; a choice range of colors to 
select from:

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear ; shirts and' 
drawers ; these include the balances of all our 
best imported and domestic lines ; also fine Swiss 
Net Shirts ; some of these are fall fashioned, with 
rib jed skirt ; others overlooked seams ; all are 
double thread, have pearl buttons and best trim
mings ; all sizes 34 to 44 inch chest measure ; 
regular prices 50c, 75c and $1 each ; Wednesday 
Men’s FineCo.ored Cambric and Imported Scotch 
Zephyr Shirts ; laundried or neglige bosom ; link 
cuffs detached or cuffs attached ; large bodies ; 
fast washing colors ; open front ; latest fancy 
stripes in blue, mauve, pink, oxblood and black 
and white ; all sizes 14 to 17 inch collar ; regu
lar prices 75c and $1.00 each ; for........................... .

BANQUET MR. BARTON.
Canada will take advantage of the Merchants,pending visit of Premier Barton, ot 

Australia to cement her friendship 
with th<k antipodean commonwealth. 
Mr. Barton, according to report, is a 
man ot rare ability, and his speeches 
In the Motherland read like those 
of a statesman. He looms up a promi
nent figure in the present Imperial 
movement, and Canadians will not be 
mistaken in doing him honor.

Sir Edmund Barton is to be enter
tained in Montreal and Ottawa, and 
he will, no doubt, be given a glimpse 

wheat-covered

NEARLY OVER.
« > FRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY.

OUR AUOUS1 SALE is driwin,
to a close and this week we will msk« » 
clearing sale of everything in the store. 
We want to clear out everything in the 
store to make ready for our new fall good, 
when we will have to give up a lot of 
trunk, valise and suit case space to 
brella and novelty goods.

The Toronto Sunday World, 
1 » commencing with the present 

month, will each month give 
five prizes as follows :

First prize : $5.
^ Second prize : A year's sub- 
,, ecriptlon to The Dally and 
., Sunday World.

Third prize : ' $3.
i > Fourth prize : A year's sub- 
< ► ecriptlon to Sunday World.

Fifth prize : A year's srub- 
4 4 ecriptlon to The Sunday World. 

Photographs sent In will be
come the property of the paper, 
but, If used, acknowledgment 

' ’ will be madle. Name and ad- 
1 ’ drees of the sender should be 
' ’ written on every photograph, 
• care being taken. However, not 

to Imprint the writing on the 
face of the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.

•t um-
you ever

think you need 
a trunk or suit 
case come to us 
to - mThe Charges.

Mr. Tiowern presented the charges 
in terse form as follows:

That R. J. Fleming, as Assessment 
Commissioner, discriminated unfairly 
In favor of the T. Eaton Company 
by not lnureaeing tried if assessment 
until forced to do so by our associa
tion.

That R. J. Fleming over-assessed 
the 1 Qnge-street meren-nts alter tney 
nad appeared against tne X. Baton 
company s assessment, in some cases 
40 ana no per cent., which is in con
travention ot tne act ana which en
tails tine and imprisonment on the 
assessor.

x liai it. J. Fleming has assessed the 
realty of certain persons and corpora
tions at a muen lower rate tnan he 
has other merchants doing business 
on adjoining properties.

That the Assessors—his department— 
with possibly one exception, are not 
qualified ror their duties, none of them 

-toeing practical men.
Tnat if. J. Fleming has exceeded 

the power given to turn by statute, as 
Instanced toy tne wide discrimination 
he has made between the assessment 
on the homes of the poorer classes 
and that of wealthy corporations.

That the portion ot Assessment 
Commissioner is not compulsory under 
the act, and the appointment of R. J- 
Fleming was an unnecessary expense 
on the city, and mare especially as 
he had no practical knowledge of the 
value of buildings as possessed toy 
his late predecessor, Mr. Maughan.

That R. J. Fleming has not brought 
manufacturers into the city to what 
was expected of him in proportion to 
what it costs.

mat H. J. Fleming showed lack ot 
ability In dealing with the city park 
at the foot of Bay-street, the Cyclor- 
ama, the Cattle Market, Lever Bros.' 
Soap Works, and the proposed en
trance to High Park 
Donell’s property, 
vice been .'taken groat 
have been sustained, and he also dis
criminated against manufacturers who 
were old residents of the city.

That R. J. Fleming brought a falsi
fied report of the general expenditure 
of the working of the Assessment De
partment, when requested to do so 
by Aid. Sheard.

That the Assessment Department 
costs much more now than it did un
der Mr. Maughan’s management, and 
no more labor is entailed In assessing 
the city.

or row, 
when we will 
sell 27 extia 
strong, steel 
bound, water- 
proof, canvas- 
covered trunks. 

It has finest hardwood slats, sheet steel 
bottom, bumper rollers, brass lock and 
large bolt, solid sole leather handles, and 
is a roomy trunk 32 inches long. We re
gularly sell this trunk at 14.25 and con
sider that it is the cheapest trunk in Tor
onto at that price, but on Wednesday they 
will be sold for t‘2.97 ns long as they last.

of Canada’s vast 
prairies and a taste of Winnipeg and 
Vancouver hospitality.

Sir Edmund is, we are told, to take in 
the great Industrial Exposition and re
main here from Sept. 1 to Sept. 4. 
Now, we In Toronto should like to 
get acquainted with this chief ot a 
sister nation, and we are glad to hear 
that the Board of Trade is to banquet

11 v V vll^l
il Tl TT

Ont< ►him. Men’s and Boys’ SuitsCANADIAN GOODS IN ENGLAND.
According to Hon. G. W. Ross, who 

has just returned from the coronation, 
there is a general desire on the part 
of English merchants to trade with 
Canada to an even greater extent 
than heretofore, and Inquiries are be
ing made at the High Commissioner's 
office more frequently than ever as to 
whether certain goods now on the 
British market, which were purchased 
abroad, could be supplied by Canadian 
dealers.

While the home Britisher 'as a 
people may delay In granting Canada 
a preferential entry for her foodstuffs, 
the merchants of the Old Land, as in
dividuals, seem disposed to favor the 
products of the Dominion. The re
moval of the /new English "bread- 
tax" Irom colonial-grown grain and 
flour Is what we had hoped for, but 
we should by no means despise the 
Inclination .of the British merchant 
to purchase Canadian rather than tor. 
toign goods.

This Inclination is a decidedly en
couraging one from a sentimental, as 
well as from a commercial, from an 
imperial as well as from a Canadian 
standpoint. If the peoples of each 
distinct section of the empire are will
ing to take the trouble to find out 
how they cart. aid each other, the 
bond of Imperial unity will be thereby 
much strengthened, and the pgo- 
Canadian feeling among English,trad
ers should for that reason, if not for 
a more selfish one, be Judiciously fos
tered.

And one method of fostering this 
pro-Canadian tendency would be 
ffound jtn the! establishment In the 
heart of London of an up-to-date com
mercial agency. Such a headquarters 
could do much to post British mer
chants as to the lines of goods which 
they could profitably purchase in the 
Dominion.

Clearing prices on these two lines. Every garment 
carefully made and fully guaranteed. Seeing these 
goods will more fully convince you of the worth ot this 
offering:

v 75 only Boys' Suits, short pants, made of all-wool domestic and Hali
fax tweed, medium and light grey pin checked patterns, 3-piece 
singletbreasted and 2-piece Norfolk jacket styles, Italian clotb lin
ings, sizes 27 to 32, regular price $2.50, $3, $3.50 and 
$4 (one to a customer only), Wednesday to sell at............

Men’s Tennis Suits, unlined sack shape, with patch pocket's, light and 
dark grey, with narrow white stripes, loops on trousers for belt, 
sizes 36 to ^4, regular $5 and $6.50 suits, clearing at

$6 SUIT c.n<sr ffQP-ütd. 39,

Sir William Mulock Writes on Con
tract for the New Canadian 

Freight Service. It is needle**, to tell you what a great con
venience a suit ease is, but we wifi tell you 
what a great bargain we are offering in salt 
cases for Wednesday,

51 solid cowhide leather suit cases,brass trim
med, 24 inches long, a distinguished and finish- 
ed article, which gives to the traveller an ait 
of distinction.
nesday$S §9°° ** Auffust **le Price for Wed-

1.99
MORE SHIPS IF THEY ARE NEEDED

RAN DOWN A SAIL BOAT. 2.95 Syndicate Will Put Them.elvee in 
Touch With Business Houses

of This Country-

Yachting Party Had a Narrow Es
cape Near Hanlan’s Point,

A crowd of people at Hanlan's Point 
witnessed a highly exciting wreck In 
which four people had a narrow escape 
from death. The Mayflower, loaded 
with people, ran down a small sail boat 
Just as she was making the Island 
dock.
young women and two men. The ferry 
boat chew saw that a collision was in
evitable and stood by to help the occu
pants of the sail boat, 
crafts struck the deck hands grabbed 
the hands of the women, which were 
extended above their heads, and they 
scrambled aboard without a scratch or 
a wetting. The boat filled with water 
and drifted in toward the wharf, where 
boat hooks were connected with the 
wreck and the men helped ashore. Sev
eral small boats were pushed forward 
to aid the four people in peril, and In a 
few minutes their danger was passed. 
The crowd on the promenade and those 
aboard the Mayflower were highly ex
cited for a few minutes.

The accident was the result of care
less handling of the sail boat. The men 
attempted to send her away from the 
wharf under sail as the ferry was 
alarmingly near. She could not get a 
strat and drifted tight Into the big 
boat’ll path. The wdmen of the party 
were badly frightened. The men re
marked that they would not ha\e their 
names known for a hundred dollars and 
declined to tell the officer In charge 
anything. The wreck of the boat was 
tied up to the wharf and the four hur
riedly returned ttf the city.

EAST & CO., Cor-Yon~Af“ Toronto,

Furniture Sale Secretary R. J. Younge of the Canadian 
Manufacturers* Association on Monday re
ceived a letter from Sir William Mulojk, Shirt Waists

With this week ends one of the most economical 
Furniture events ever witnessed in this city. Furniture 
of sterling quality for every conceivable price—our en
tire stock excepting Wernicke Bookcases, Sewing Ma
chines, Mattresses and Springs—marked at special 
prices that mean dollars and dollars to you if you buy 
now. Even though you don’t need the furniture for 
some time anticipate your needs by buying now and so 
reap the benefit of the money-saving prices. This is 
the last week of the August sale:
35 Office Arm Chairs, golden oak finish, cobbler shaped wood seat, 

fitted, with revolving and tilting Iron, complete with 
castors. Special August Sale Price............................................

20 Extension Tables, solid golden oak finished, 42-inch top, with mould
ed rim, fine handsomely turned and fluted legs, extend
ing to 8 feet long, Special August Sale Price.....................

5 Upright and Folding Beds, assorted patterns, .In quarter-cut golden 
oak, highly polished, with large bevel plate mirrors, made by one 
of the best makers on the continent. Special August Sale 
Price..................................................................................................................

10 sets Dining-room Chairs, choice quarter-cut oak, highly polished, box 
seat, upholstered in genuine leather, French shaped legs, 
sets of 5 small and 1 arm chair, Special August Sale Price

100 Parlor Rocking Chairs, golden oak. with shaped arms and leather 
cobbler shaped seats, extra well made and finished, Spe- i 
cial August Sale Price....................................................................................I ■

Hotel Cecil, London, confirming cablegram 
he recently forwarded the association, tell
ing of the arrangements made for a steam
ship service between Canada and South 
Africa. Sir William’s letter, in part, says: 
"I presume the companies forming the 
syndicate will put themselves in Immedi
ate touch with the business men of Can- 
ada.
that the contractors will supply additional 
ships it the business warrants It, and the 
government, trusts that the results Will 
tally Justify their action In having estab
lished the line.”

People in foreign countries bave queer 
ideas as to the location of Canada on the 
map. On Monday a well-kuowu firm 14/ 
Guelph forwarded to Mr. Youuge a certifi
cate of a trade-mark they had secured froth 
the government in New South Wales. The 
eertidcate contained the name of the 
Guelph firm, and the address as “the 
Province of Ontario, in the United States 
of America."

Ladles’ fashionable Tailored

MADE TO ORDER.The little vessel contained two

Styles—Golf, Tennis, Sailor, Even 
ing, etc. "

Genuine English-cut Collar. Ex
pert Fitter in attendance.

re Mrs. Mc- 
That had his ad- 

'loss wouldAs the two
The contract contains a prevision

FITTING PARLORS,
111 Richmond St. West.

Tel. M175. M. FRANKLIN f257

3.65
Charge of Discrimination.

There was but a faint attempt at 
system in conducting the investiga
tion. Mr, Trowern admitted that he 
was not ready to go on, and a mo
tion to delay the matter was., passed 
and then rescinded. The charge ot 
discrimination was taken up first, buc- 
lt seemed to cover 
charges. Clerks with big books were 
kept on the move, and all kinds of 
figures were presented, tout all that 

shown really was a fact already 
known that In an assessment of near
ly $700,000 the Assessment Depart
ment, In the opinion of the courts, 
was only about $40,000 out. Aid. 
Oliver produced figures to that effect, 
and Mr. Trowern said he was not 
going to accept figures “cooked up” 

Aid. Oliver resented tne

7.60 Dnpont-St. Extension.
At a short session Monday the Board of 

Control considered a letter from Manager 
Keating of the Toronto Railway Company 
to Vice-Chairman McMurrich in regard to 
the Du pont-street track extension, tp the 
effect that the company would proceed wltn 
the work with as little delay as possible., 
Th.it the city’s eh»re of the extension may 
not be delayed the Engineer was instruct
ed to proceed at once to lay the concrete 
foundation for the roadbed.

37.50 all the other

FAST PASSENGER SERVICE.
General Manager Hays of the Grand 

Trunk, In criticizing the proposed fast 
Atlantic passenger line, asserts that a 
Canadian servlce^with only one first- 
class sailing a we«c 
siderable handicap In competing with 
the New York Lines, with three or 
four first-class sailings a week. He 
thinks that passengers In a 
will go to the port where they 
most quickly secure a steamer,and that 
this handicap could only 
come by at least as many sailings, 
which would require three times as 
many steamers as is now contemplated 
for the Canadian, service.

. 17.95
Not So Many Swimmers,

The reebnt weather has caused a falling 
off in the attendance at the free swim
ming baths. The returns for last week 
are: East section. Including Fisherman’s 
Island and Don River, 5604. West section, 
including sand bar opposite Queen’s Wharf, 
en rid bar near Turner's and tiuqnyslde, 
56V2. Total, 11,296.

WHERE ARE CORONATION MEDALS
Considerable Dissatisfaction Among 

Members of the Contingent. ’

There Is considerable dissatisfaction 
among the officers and men of the 
coronation contingent. They would 
like to know if they are going to get 
the coronation medal, 
quarters they have1 been told that 
they were entitled to them, but from 
others again they were told the con
trary. They think , that an order 
should have been issued by the Min
ister of Militia before this, settling 
the matter one way or the other.

REGARDING THE EXHIBITION.

will carry a con-

W. T. STEWART 4 CO.J that way. 
remark, and an apology followed.

Says They Forced It.
Mr. Trowern’s strong point was that 

the assessment of the T. Eaton Com
pany had never been increased until 
his association had forced the in- 

That, he said, was the “sting” 
Aid. Oliver suggested

On Sale Wednesday Slate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron Workers .hurry

can
Treasury Cleric Fired.

Wa-siblngtoii, D.C., Aug.
Clerk Warfield was dismissed *o-day be
cause he was a member of a betting nsso- 
cbitlon, that advertised the fact that he 
was a U.S. official.

60 ADELAIDE ST.W. - TORONTO26.—Treasury
Net CurtainsWall Papers

2800 rolls American Glimmecr Wall 
Paper (with match ceilings); pret
ty floral and conventional designs; 
blue, pink, ciream and green col
ors: for bedrooms and kitchens: 
regular price 8c and 10c per single 
roll; on sale Wednesday.

From some ai
be over- 95_ pairs Battenberg Net Curtains: 

50 inches wide. 3 1-2 yards long; 
heavy French net; finished with 
fancy edging and insertion and 
fancy corners: suitable for draw
ing-rooms, dining-rooms, etc.; reg
ular prices $6.50 to $7 pair; Wed
nesday your choice at..

crease.
of his charge, 
that Mr. Trowern show that property 
near Eaton's was assessed at more 
than Eaton’s, and thus he could prove 
discrimination if there was any. All 
tihe properties in the block were taken 
up, and it appeared that they had been 
assessed on a fair basis. Mr. Trowern 
wanted the value put In square feet, 
Instead of -so much per foot, and 
note the difference, but the committee 
agreed that this would be unfair, as 
roar property was not as valuable as 
front property. Mr. Trowern, in reply, 
urged that Eatons had a passage 
thru from street to street, which made 
their rear property valuable, but It 
was pointed out to him that Batons 
were assessed for the property on 
both streets.

W.H.STONEU.S. Illiteracy,
Washington, D.C., Aug. 25.—The census 

officers say that Illiteracy among adult 
mules is less than half as prevalent In the 
large cities as It Is In 2-he rest of the 
United States.

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

Mr. tHays makes about the only 
half-sound objection that we have 
seen to the Canadian fast Atlantic 
project, and we do not think that 
even his criticism Is at all conclusive. 
Granted

•04
• 5.00 256Match Borders. 9 Inches 

wide, per yard.................. .. .01In spite of the announcement that the 
public were prohibited from attending the 
Exhibition grounds, there

Opens on Sept. 4.
Ottawa. Aug. 25.—The royal commission 

appointed to enquire Into the tobacco trade 
will open Its sittings In Ottawa on Sept. 4.

Carpets Furnished Mouses Wanted
By young married couple, no children, 

beat of references, rent from $35 to $45 
per month, for one year.
FRANK CAYLEY, Melinda, Cor. Jordae.

Pictures
140 only Colored Pictures: size 15x 

20: large assortment of landscape, 
figure and marine subjects; fitted 
with white, pebbled and fancy- i 
colored mats: framed In Flemish 
oak and gilt mouldings, 1 1-2 and 
2 Inches wide: (regular prices $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 each; on 
sale Wednesday ........

Window Hangings
350 Opaque Window Shades; size 36 

x70 inches; trimmed witlh fancy 
lace or Insertion; cream color o"ly: 
mounted on good spring rollers; 
complete with tassel ; regular 
prices 75c to $1 each; 
Wednesday...........................

965 yards English Wilton and Ax- 
minster Carpets: a well-assorted 
range of artistic designs, in con
ventional, geometrical and Orien
tal effects, with beautiful soft col
or combinations In greens, 
blues, rose, crimson, fawn and 
wood shades#: suitable for draw
ing-rooms, dining-rooms, reception- 
rooms and halls: 5-8 borders to 
match; our regular prices $1.50 to 
$2 yard; on sale Wled- 
nesday at..............................

1480 yards Best English Tapestry 
Brussels Carpet; 27 inches wide; 
full 10-wire goods: new designs 
and color combinations; for any 
room or hall: our regular price 80c 
yard; on sale Wednesday

were a good
number of people there Mondry watching 
the arrival of the exhibits and the work 
that is going on.
foreign attaches of the Kiralfy production 
arrived in the morning and at night a re 
iiearsal of the various dances was .relit.

Another feature secured for the miawu, 
of marvels is "under the lied Dame," ait 
attraction that has created considerrbie 
interest tbruout the West.

A hundred members of the Kiralfy com
pany. who have been rehearsing in the 
reek Theatre at Buffalo, will arrive ill 'To. 
route to-day.

The Empire Chorus, who will be a fea 
tore of the "The Orient," sailed from Eng 
bind Monday and are expected to 
X( ronto next Monday. Owing to the 

ser- her of people returning from the coronation 
it was Impossible to secure 
them earlier, hence their lute departure.

There will be 50 horses in the procès 
siou of "The Orient," 2V of wblest will 
find accommodation at Pat Meagher's 
stables on Bloor-street. The balance will 

A be ot local habitation.
A grand entrance is to be .erected foi 

the -Midway, which will he situated be 
hind the stables, to the east of the Grand 
Island.

One hundred and fifty thousand advance 
may be programs were printed and they have been 

\ exhausted.

a really up-to-date and
thoroly equipped service, the shorten
ing of the ocean voyage will annually 
attract thousands, who dislike the 
and other thousands who frequently 
cross the pond will patronize the Cana
dian route for the sake of novelty. 
And the man of affairs, who does 
want to waste time between America 
and Europe, will often be able to 
range his business so as to take ad
vantage of the weekly sailings front 
either side- We still hold to the view 
that a Canadian fast passenger 
vice will secure not only practically 
all the Canadian, but also a great deal 
of the English and Chicago and West
ern business.

Several Hundred of the 246

HELPLESS.sea,

PROF. KENNEDY,-I
•50 The man trussed up so that he can 

neither move hand nor foot is in his 
helplessness a fair type of many 
affected by rheumatism. Often the dis
ease only partially disables, and with 
crutch and cane the sufferer hobbles 
painfully about.

Rheumatism can be cured by the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. This great blood purifying 
cine eliminates the poisons which cause 
the disease. It increases the activity of 
the blood-making glands, and so in
creases the purity and abundance of the 
blood supply, thus giving vig 
vitality to all organs of the bodt 
depend for their health on plenty of 
■ jure blood. It builds up the body with 
iirm flesh instead of flabby fat. The 
" Discovery ” contains neither alcohol 
nor narcotics.

"I had been troubled with rheumatism for 
twelve yearn, so bad at times I could not leave 

bea," writes Mr. R. J. McKnight, of Cades, 
iamsburg Co., S. C. " I was briffly crippled, 
d many doctors, and two of them gave 

.1 ml are* for Connty Fairs. me up to die. None of them did me much
Fifty-eight faffs are now arranged In good. The pains in my back, hips and legs 

circuits running from two to three
weeks each, eommmencing September who saw m said I mus? die ' Aoofcfffï 
17^-and going on to the middle of Octo- bottles of the ' Golden Medical Discovery • and
her, at which expert judges will be sup- four vials of the -----
piléd by the Department of Agriculture. ‘ Pellets,’ and to-day 
Each of the judges will be expected to Jfier ïufferini’tweffe 
give particulars and reasons for his de
cision.

Fault of the Law.not Mental and Magnetic Healen
Member of the American Coll 

Sciences, also of the Columbia i 
Aodemy and graduate of the New York 
Irstltute of Physicians and Surgeons.

Remember, these sciences are not Chris* 
thin Science or faith cures. I can core all 
female diseases and complaints in a short 
time without your undergoing an operation, 

medi- I can remove all pains, aches or soreness 
from aùy cause. I can cure paralysis sad 
restore the sight.

I do not treat contagions diseases. I ask 
no money In advance and If I cannot cure 
you it will not cost you a cent. Consult* 

or and tlon free of charge. No. 30 North-street, 
which wear Yonge and Bloor-/»treets, Toronto.

Office hours 1 to 6 p.m. 246

As to personalty, Mir. Trowern re
marked, that he himself was assessed 
for $l(Xk), whereas Mr Baton was only 
assessed for the same amount, while 
the latter had $164,000 stock In the 
Dominion Bank. It was pointed out 
to him, however,, that the law was 
at fault—that only the dividends could 
be assessed, and the bank paid on 
that assessment.

Were Eaton* Asked tof
As to the value off stock, Mr. Trow

ern said that smaller storekeepers had 
been foyced by the Assessment Com
missioner to sign declarations as to 
the value of 'their stock, hvhereas 
Eatons had not even been asked to 
do so.

Mr. Fleming will have to produce 
all such documents, including any he 
may have from Eatons, when £he en
quiry is resumed next Friday. In the 
meantime Mr. Trowern will also 
marshal his information, and be better 
prepared for a battle royal.

1 25 liege of 
Scientific

a man
ar-

reavu
mini

• 39berths loi .65at
Linoleums

1250 square yards Scotch Linole
ums: 2 yards wide only: all new 
floral, block and tile patterns; In 
extra heavy, well-painted and 
thoroughly seasoned goods; suit
able for kitchens, dining-rooms, 
halls, etc.; regular prices 40c to 
50c square yard; at ....

Draperie*
350 yards Drapery Material: 50 

Inches wide; s_oft, bright finish in 
fancy stripes and figured designs: 
also about 100 yards Tapestry, in 
floral designs, suitable for cur
tains. drapes or upholstering pur
poses; regular prices 75c to 85c 
yard; Wednesday to clear

SAVING THE APPLE CROP.
W‘ Ontario is soon to pick, pack and ship

a large apple crop, and it behooves her
to learn how this triple task
effected with the best results.

In the past, careless picking, slovenly | Æ

or dishonest packing and reckless: rlle lmv,‘r provinces on Sept. 2. ;t, 4. 5. s
methods of tranvnortnH™, t,,,. j » for the Exhibition from nil points,metnocis or transportation have made Ladies work, fine arts and photography
heavy inroads into the profits that the u UBt al1 he ou the grounds at the Kxhiiii- 
prov-ince should have reaped from her °D °‘‘ Def°re Thursd ,y next' the 2Sto 

apple crop. Mr. W. F. Herman, general" passenger
agent, writes to Manager Hill, saving 
"We propose to pm in a rate of $3 from 
Cleveland to Toronto and return, placing 
tickets on sale Aug. :il to Sept. 9. lliehisivt 
with return limit Sept. 1.4. and expect to 
send you quite a few people."

’F

■50 35 Wild Birds.
Birds in a wild state appropriate 

herbs and seeds innumerable. BIRD 
BREAD results from a lifetime’s 
study of these herbs and seeds ; and 
so wonderful are tbs effects on cage 
birds that it has been called “The 
Wonder of the Age.”

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Com plete List win!
Trie

*T. EATON C<£~hIn another column will be found an 
article indicating clearly just how the 
apple should be handled from the time 
It hangs on the tree until it reaches the 
shop of the English dealer across the 
ooean.

One point taken up is the fact that 
the railways charge more for the car
riage of a barrel of apples than for the 
transportation of a barrel of flour, altho 
the latter exceeds the former in weight 
by fifty pounds. It Is suggested that 
pressure exerted on the railways would 
remedy the situation.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^
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Tn m.n of COTtIm SEED » copr «Ilk ctltilling will be sent poet p»l4 for 13c. 2458

years with rheu
matism.”

Doctor Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets 
assist the 
action of 
the ” Dis- 
covery.”

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and lu river work 
where wet and cold combined are of da In
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains van not but ensue. l)r. Thomas' 
K electric Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
dent.

(WANTED TO HANG MOTORMAN. POLICE CHARACTER DEAD. Goes to St. Gath art nee.
Forest. Ang. 2ft.—G. A. Scott. B.A., late 

assistant resident-master at Bishop's Col
lege School, Lennoxvllle, One., ha# accept
ed n similar appointment In Bishop Ridley 
College, St. Catharines.

New York. Aug. 25.—Because one of a Boston, Mass., Aug. 25.—Police Inspector 
party of 15 Italians was run over at Thomas J. Barry, who for many years had

charge of the rogues' gallery, and woo
cnr. the men lu the pnrtr aitaeked the headqumters hererolled'suddeffiy”t£day’'of 
mntormitn. John O'Neill, pulled him off the heart disease, at his home In Dorchester 
car and beat him. and attempted to drag 
Mm to a tree, with the Intention of hanging 
hi in. Then passengers of the crowded car 
interfered, and fighting ensued, but police Ottawa. Aug. 25.—A man was picked up 
reserves appeared, drove the crowd of 2000 unconscious on the C.P.R. track near Oit- 
away, which took nearly an hour, and fawa this morning. His skull was fractured 
rescued O’Neill. and an arm broken. He was brought to St.

■" '■ ------- Luke’s Hospital, and Is lying there In
Smokers, try Alive Bollard's special «'ooi critical condition. Nothing is known about 

mixture; also Perfection smoking: nothing him. but the name Burlaud is tattooed on 
to equal it; sent all over tKe world. ed hj/arm.

.

Grove-avenue and Potter-place by a trolley
'

EXHIBITION.Across the House.
Cape Town. Aug. 25.—On Friday Sir John 

Gordon Sprigg and members of bis ministry 
voted with the Afrikander Bund by cross
ing the House.

Gotti’s Calling.
Romp, Aug. 25—Cardinal Gotti, the new 

prefect of the Propaganda, has convoked 
the congregation of the Propaganda for 
Sept. 1.

Picked Up Unconscious.
We invite our friends from a distance to*»
MM DÆ8X

H. W. BURNETT & CO,
9 and 11 Queen Street East. j

Wheat Varieties.
Ninety-five varieties of winter wheat 

were grown at the Guelph Agricultural 
College this year. The ten varieties 
giving the greatest yield of grain per

Ottawa Fair is on.
Ottawa. Aug. 25.—The Central Canada 

Exhibition Is now In full swing, 
entries of live stock and Industrial exhibits 
far exceed those of previous years.

iAdulterated Bread.
Oporto. Aug. 25.—Some bread analyzed 

here contained 53 per cent. China clay.
The
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Any Individual Is 
benefited by visit
ing the MAGI Cale
donia Springs. The 
most robust are re- 
Invigorated by the 
famous Waters and 
Baths.
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PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Ocoldent&l and Oriental Steamship Oo.

and Toyo Klsen Kaleha Oo. 
HAWAII, JAPAN. CHINA, PHILIPPINS 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From Sen Francisco—Weekly Salllnfa 
Tkronrhout the Tear. First- class 

round trip tick
ets will be is
sued between 

all Canadian Pacific Stations in Canada, 
Port Arthur, Ont., Sault Ste Marie, 
Mich., Detroit, Mich., and East at

Labor Day.Ans. 26thPeking 
Gaelic.

For rates of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Paaaenger Agent. Toronto.

Sept. 13th

apply

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE. SINGLE FAREGenoa, Naples, Alexandria, 
ypt, via the Azores.
FROM NEW YORK.

New York,
for the round trip. Good going August 

Anar. 20tla 30th, 31st and Sept. 1st, valid for return 
Sept. 2nd until Sept. 2nd, 1902.
Sept. 9th 

Sept. 16th 
Sept. 23v«l 

. •. Sept. 30th 

.. ... Oct. 7th
passage and all particulars,
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Slellia ....................
Liguria.......... .... .
Cltta Di Torino
Lombardia. • • 
Arehimed^....
Sardegna..........
JVord America.

For rates of 
apply

10,000 Farm Laborers 
Wanted

ed Second-class Farm Laborers’ Excursions 
will be ran to Canadian Pacific Stations In 
Manitoba and Assiniboia, bub nob bevond 
Moosejaw, York ton and Estevan on Âug.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE 30th- 8ePt> lst and 2nd* at

Atlantic Transport Line

$10.00.NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT Ask for pamphlet giving full particulars.FROM NEW YORK. 
Minnetonka . • Ang. 23rd, S.30 a.m.
Minnehaha...............Ang. 30th, 3 p.m.
Mesaba......................
Menominee.. ..
Minneapolis... .

For rates of passage and all partiejiura, 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Ottawa Exhibition.Sept. 6th, » a.m 
.. . . Sept. 10th

. . . . . .  sept. i3.h TORONTO TO OTTAWA and RETURN
August 22, 23, 24, 25, 27 and 30..$7.85 
August 26, 28 and 29 $5.50

All tickets valid for return until Septem
ber 2nd.SOUTH AFRICA

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Qenl. Pass. Agt., Toronto.Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.
Return Tickets 

will be issued be
tween all stations 
in Canada on 
Grand Trunk and 
connecting lines

R. M, MELVILLE,
„ Can. Pass. Agt..
Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

MoneyOrders LABOR DAY at
SINGLE FIRST- 

CLASS FAREDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
SEPT, 1st, 1902Drift* and I setters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world. Good
U8T 30_____
and Sept. 1*6 
returning good 

luutil September 
2nd. 1902.

going AUO- 
)th and 31s6

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
« Adelaide.

INLAND NAVIGATION. MUSKOKA SERVICE
NIAGARA RIVER LINE Leave Toronto 10.45 a.m., except Sunday, 

nm3 11.15 p.m., dally, connecting with 
steamers for all points on the Muskoka 
Lakes (Sunday morning service to Lake

Steamer, .Chippewa, Chlcera
and Corona service, Muskoka Wharf to Niagara Falls,

leaving Toronto 4.50 p.in. The New York 
Express, leaving Toronto 0.15 p.m. dally, 
now carries (lining car to Niagara Falls, 
Cafe Parlor Car to Buffalo and Pullman 

will leave sleeper to New York.

«■nr

5 TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday)

«Oa and after JUNE 14TH,
Yonge-street dock (east side), at 7 a.m., 
9 a.m. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., for 
NIAGARA, QÜEENSTON AND LEWIS
TON, connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central 
R.R., Niagara Falls Park & River R.R., 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

OTTAWA FAIR
TORONTO TO OTTAWA

AND RETURN
August 22nd to 30th................................$7.85
August 26to, 27th and 29th .........$5.50

All tickets valid returning until Sept.
Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Liltmed 2-d.^. ^ ^ , w BYDHB.

Northwest Corner King and Yongc-streets. 
'Phone Main 4209.'STR. ARGYLE

Eveiy Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for 
Whitby, Oihawa. Bowman ville, New
castle Every Thursday at 6 p.m. for 
Port Hope, Oobourg, Ool borne,

Saturday Afternoon Excursions 
At Two o’Clock.

Rochester Every Saturday Night The quickest, safest and best paasen- 
At 11 o’Clock-$2 Return Fare- S^SSS*to% ^ °*

B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent. NCWfOIMldlaifd Railway.
Phone Main 1075. 'ed Geddes* Wharf.

Newfoundland.

Only Six Hours at Sea. 
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baflque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

5f3jSF«» tss. s^fcîsstssb zz
neon at 5 o'clock, connecting with 'Jie 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

Strs. GARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
. CHANGE OF TIME.

Return Fare 50 Cents
on 2 p.m. trip, returning same day.

White Star Time Table
OAKVILLE AND LORNE PARK. St. John’s, Nfld.

August 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Leave Toronto 
2.15 and 8.15 p.m.

3 Trips Saturday, Aug. 30.
Leaving 9.15, 2.15 and 9.15 p m., and 
Labor Day Excursion, Sepfc. 1st, 9.15 a.m., 
2.15 and 9.15 p m.

Adults 25c, Children 15c.

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:

........ Ang. 27.
.......... Scot. .1
.......... Sept, ft
...........Sept. IS

Saloon Rules. $75 and up. 
loon, .540 and iij». Third-Class, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to Chas. 
A. Plnon, G enlevai Agent lor Ontario, 8 
East King-street,

88. OCEANIC ........
SH. MAJESTIC .... 
SS. CELTIC ............W. S. Davis,

General Manager. S8. GERMANIC ..........
J. C. Ross,

City Agent.
Second 8a-

TICKET OFFICE
2 KING ST. E._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rSI ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
Port of

III Tor auto.
ft

Charlotte } $2.50 Rochester 
Meals and berth 
included westbound, 

and berth
ed westbound. LAKE ERIE . .................. .

MEG ANTIC ..........
LAKE SIM COR ..................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........
LAKE ONTARIO ..............
LAKE ERIE ........................
LAKE M EG ANTIC ...........
LAKE S1MCOE...................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

LAKE ONTARIO ..
K.and8;$5.25
Brockville i frD "7F Meals 
Prescott / 4>0. 10 includ 

Going by Steamer Kingston Saturday 4 p.m., LAKE 
or Steamer Toronto Monday at 4 p.m., return
ing to Toronto Monday or Wednesday morning 
6.30 a.m.

..A«ft. T 

. .Aug. 14 

..Aug. 21 

..Aug. 28 
..Sept. 4 
. .Sept. 11 
. .Sept. 18 
.. Sept. 25

SS. CAMPANA ..........Out. 3
..........Oct. 9

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARI’, Western Manager,
SU Yonge-street.TO THE GULF.

This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Gaspe, 
Perce, Grand River, Summer-side. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting for Halifax, St. John 
and Bouton.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
Weekly service from Boston 

— By Mail Steamers—ed.
A. Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

«♦New England** ............... A«g.27tli
.Sept. lOth 
Sept. 17lh

««Common wealth*’ 
««Merlon** .................

SIMMER HOTELS.

MONMOUTHROBINSON HOUSE A. F. WEBSTERPARK
King and Yonge Streets. 216

BIG BAY POINT.
Prettiest Summer Resort 

In Canada. \

On Lake Slmeoe, nine mile»' sail from 
Barrie; only 3% hours from Toronto by 
rail and new steamer. Splendid accommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
farm Views can ue seen In the doorway 
of Shea's Theatre. Yonge-etreet.

Apply for particulars to Manager of 
Rohlnson House, or to W. Paul, Room 213, 
Hoard of Trade Building, Toronto. 2467

HOTEL LOUISE,
Lome Park will be open for the season

on June 2L Parties contemplating an jut------------- -
log should see this beautiful spot. Can be ■ ' i
reached by the steamer White Star to
Lome Park Wharf, or by O.T.R. to Lome MetrODOlitBIl BollWaV Co. Park Station, which Is within three bun- **«■•»,•»/ sew.
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with all necessaries.

: J. TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O.

Richmond Hill. Avrora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Point».246

TIME TABLE.
«&t22.00 for «11.00

“HOTEL OSBORNE
HAMILTON,

Best 31.00 a Day House in Canada.
F. HOWE, Mgr

BOING SOUTH j A-M. A-M. A.M. A.M
fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
J 2.00 316 4.16 6 00 730

gor Glen Grove and la-

246 Newmarket
(Leave)

If your children are troubled with worm» car» leave 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Ex ter mi- dInte point» every 16 mimmt
nator: safe, sure and effectual. Try it, . Alt-. Me«n North lftOft.
and mark the improvement in roar child. Telephon .

ji
ggl

5AUGUST 261902
PAiiMGim traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

■Ü
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WA.Murray&,Co Limitedin
Assessors Show Encouraging Increase 

in Building Operations, Factories. 
Homes and Population. An Eleventh Hour Purchase of Lovely 

American Batistes, Materials worth 20c, 
That we can sell Wednesday at, peryard #

ege Home Bound 
Tourists

p

10ORONTO
ASSESSMENT FOR WARD $27,102,293mtant

Accountant.
e of Charter- 
ts staff. Our 
o know to be

sShould not fall to Inspect the styles 
for the coming season, so 

grand exhibit of

We risked our judgment in this purchase of American printed Batistes, and think 
we did well, to close the deal. Even though the season be far advanced there certainly 
must be many women who are yet interested in dainty sheer fabrics for making pretty 
dresses that may be used for evening wear later on. The history of this lot of materials 
that we are to place on sale to-morrow at Ten Cents a Yard shows the serious losses 
entailed by importers when they have to wrestle with a backward season. The firm which 
brought these goods to Canada loses many hundreds of dollars because of unfavorable 
weather and the consequent lack of demand for thin summery, materials. We bought the 
goods so that they can be sold at a price little enough to induce youj to buy, even though 
you have no immediate use for such materials. Here are the particulars :

6000 yards Beautiful Sheer American Batiste, linen grounds, with fancy stripes of navy, pale blue, green 
and Persian effects—pink, blue and green grounds, with spots and floral patterns—blam ground, with 
white, also about a thousand yards white ground, with white embroidered Swiss dot, printed with handsome 
Persian designs, worth 20c yard—Window showing to-day—On sale Wednesday in the print-room 
at, per yard

Remarkable Increaec of Building In 
a Section Where Home. Are 

Constantly Being Erected.

decided on 
well shown In our 
new goods, comprising:

Suitings A statement of the assessment of 
Ward No. 4 as returned by the assess
ors for 1903 shows a healthy increase 

'in building operations, factories and 
houses and also in population. Thé to
tal asssessment for the ward Is'$27,102.- 
923, which is an increase of $1,039,033. 
The population of the whole ward is 
48,794, an increase of 1942 over last 
year.

at over 
of our Silk and Wool Qownings 

weave and shade.in every new

Silk and Lace Gowns
Latest novelties in Silk Shirt Waist 

lengths.
“Taoro”-Work Linens

in hemstitched and hand-drawn.

Steamer Rugs

italogue and
V

ast Year
Some Official Remark*.

Some remairks regarding the assess
ment aire made by Assistant Assess
ment Commissioner Foreman. The ward

I

OVER. -.10Dust
cStsy WoollenaWraps See the^KEL- 
VIN” CAHE land She STRATH 
CONA” WRAP.

Silk and Wool Umbrella Wraps.

Shetland Shawls

is divided into three divisions. In di
vision No. 1 the land increase is_$21,- 
454. Mr. Foreman says; In tiiis divi
sion the land increase is mainly due to 
the assessment of a portion of the old 
Upper Canada Colllege grounds on 
King-street, hitherto exempt, but which 
is now laid out under pian and in the 
market for sale for wholesale ware
houses and manufacturing sites.

B usine** Moving Westward.
The substantial Increase of $199.903 

in buildings in the division is comment
ed upon thus by Mr. Foreman: “The 
steady growth of this section of the 
ward is largely attributable to the 
movement westward of business con 
cerns and the consequent _ erection of 
new buildings. The choice appears to 
be King-street, and in new buildings on 
this street for the past two years the 
increase in assessment has been no less 
than $140,000.
1903 the increase is $90,000, and in 
every case the premises are erected and

lLE is drawing 
we will make * 
ng in the store, 
rerythmg i„ the 
ur new fall goods, 
rive up a lot 0f 
se space to um. 

It you ever 
you need 

a trunk or suit 
case come to us 
to -morrow 
when we will 
sell 27

Women’s Stylish Lace and 
Button Boots, Worth up to 
$5, Wednesday, Per Pair
Well-made and Very Attractive Boots these—420 pairs 

in the offering, all of them manufactured within the 
past few weeks; they’re American goods of superior 
merit, in patent kid, patent leather, Dongola and vict 
kid; Goodyear welt, extension and hand-turn soles ; 
military, high French and low broad heels, wide, me
dium and pointed toès—a collection of the most re
cent styles and shapes produced in New York; a 
complete range of sizes and widtths in the collection, 
worth $4 to $5 pair—On sale Wednesday, 
per pair................................................................

About Two Hundred Blouses, 
Worth $1.50 to $2 50 Each, 
On Sale Wednesday, Eaoh.. 50c 2.60Knitted Wool Shawls, SilkFancy.

Scarves and Sashes.

Orders for Suits and
It is easy to see that we've a strong desire to be rid of 

all our Colored "Waists, else we'd never take $1.50 
to $2.50 waists fresh from the regular stock and 
price them fifty cents each, and, mind you, it's not 
a collection of cast-off styles, but the bright, new 
things tihat we’ve been selling freely at regular

think
Qowns

placed now can be gotten out quick
ly-

extia 
strong, steel 

■ bound, water- 
~ proof, canvaa- 

covered trunks, 
slats, sheet steel 

brass lock and 
ier handles, and 
is ‘long. We re- 

$4.25 and 
tent trunk in Tor- 
Wed nesday they 

ong as they last.

prices throughout the season—Lovely Zephyrs and 
Oxfords, in stylish stripes a,nd checks—linen shades, 
new blues, pinks and oxblood ; a good many Per
sian embroidered effects; the waists are finely 
tucked and pleated, worth $1.50, $2, $2.25 and $2.50, 
sizes 32 to 42, all grouped to clear Wed
nesday at, each................................................

JOHN CATTO & SON 2.60
Ting Sheet—opposite the Poit-Office.

THE SALE OF WHITEWEAR.—This sale will go 
on each day until everything is cleaned up. If yester
day’s selling activity continues we’ll (have every gar
ment sold before the week end.

V
ROOFERS’ STRIKE STILL ON. .50One Shop Placed on the Unfair Lilt 

—Next Monday’* Parade.con-

WA.Murray&Co.MeE lolSwc&S: Toronto.Building Trades 
Council met on Monday night in Rich
mond Hall- It was reported that the 
strike in the Metallic Roofing Com
pany’s works was still on, and the 
shop has been placed on the unfair 
list. In all nine men are out in this 
shop, the strike being declared be- 

the manager refused to sign 
The council 

will watch Contractor Armstrong, 
who caused trouble with the council 
when he was engaged in constructing 
the Globe Kodak Company's building. 
It was learned that Mr. Armstrong 
has secured the contract for the build
ing of a number of dwellings, and 
the council will see that he engages 
none but union labor.

The unions are now busy arranging 
for the demonstration on Labir Day. 
On Monday night the Machinists, 
Cigar Makers' and Bookbinders' 
Unions met and arranged for the part 
they will take in the celebration. The 
Cigar Makers also voted $25 to the 
support of the striking Textile Work
ers.

The Journeyman Tailors' Union ex
pects to have 250 members in line on 
Monday. The demands they recently 
made upon some of the employes that 
old clothing must be finished in the 
shops where is Is started, have been 
laid over for some time. In the 
meantime a satisfactory settlement 
may be arrived at.

The local Architectural and Struc
tural Iron Workers’ Union has trans
ferred' allegiance from the 
tlonal Metal Workers' Union to the 
Bridgemen's Structural Union, with 
headquarters at Pittsburg.

John H. Kennedy, organizer of the 
Sheet Metal Workers' Union, returned 
on Monday from a business trip thru 
Illinois and Michigan States.

WHAT WILL BOSS DO f

The Federated Of this for the year

fOP-Cd. 39.

owned by the different companies occu
pying them. New summer cottages on 
the Island account for $8000, and the 
balance,viz., $82,000, is made up of new 
residences and additions thruout the 
various streets in this division.”

In personal property aud income there 
is an increase of $37,589, which is at
tributed somewhat to removals from 
Wards 3 and 5, where the personalty 
had been previously assessseu.

Many New Residence*.
In division No. 2 the land increase is 

$30,529. accounted for by equalization 
of values in this section of the ward. 
Buildings have a total asSesssed value 
of $5,999,927, showing an increase of 
$210,<#>7. Of this Mr. Foreman says; 
“This comparatively large increase is 
mostly due to the erection of new re
sidences. About the same increase was 
shown last year, so that in two years 
nearly one-half a million has been added 
to the rolls, denoting the demand and 
growth of buildings in this central seo 
Lion of the city."

The personalty and income increase 
is $30,599, mostly official Increase with 
a removal of persbnalty from Ward 3.

Veine* In - the Annex.
The land in division 3 has an increas

ed assessment of $92,728, • commented 
upon as follows : “The value of land in 
this division is steadily increasing. 
What is known as the ’annex,' which 
extends from Bedford-road to Walmer- 
road, is receiving the most attention. 
There have been many transfers of land 
during the" past two years, and in al
most every case with increasing figures. 
Even at the most recent sales the prices 
being paid are considered conservative. 
What is satisfactory regarding' those 
sales is that the land is In immediate 
requirementfor building purposes, as is 
evidenced by the increase .In assessed 
value of the buildings as shown in the 
following statement:

Remarkable Stride*.
There is nearly half a million dollars 

increase on the assessment of buildings. 
The total for this division is $3-945,538, 
an increase of $455,173. The comment 
says:

"This division has shown remarkable 
strides in its growth during the past 
four years, the asssessed value on new 
buildings aggregating over $1,000,000.

“It might be said here that the steady 
progress of Toronto in Its residential 
section is worthy of more than a pass
ing remark, 
erected is of a most substantial char
acter, firom the house that rents for $15 
or $20 per month to the palatial resi
dences costing at least $50,000 In their 
structure. The designs are numerous 
and varied and in many cases from 
their architectural appearance stand as 

ornament to the city and a monu
ment to the builder and the citizen."

HOW APPLES SHOULD BE SHIPPED 

NEEDED CHANGES POINTED OUT

I

lcause
the usual agreement. ^hImarkr o

what the advantage of being more suitable 
for a grocer to handle as package 
goods. Many people would buy a box 
of those qj>ples who could not be in
duced to buy a barrel at a time. 
When apples are retailed by the 
pound much of the fruit is injured 
by the customer or dealer turning it 
over, pinching _Jt land examining it 
in a variety oA ways that would not 
be done in a package. The cost of 
the package is about the same in each 
case.

For the home trade and immediate 
use the bushel crate is becoming quite 
popular to Michigan, and has some 
advantages. It Is cheaper than the 
barrel,, saves all expense of packing, 
can be easier handled, all the fruit 
is open to view, any farmer can bring 
apples to the depot direct from the 
trees, and is a convenient package for 
the dealer and consumer when the 
apples are required for prompt use.

For high-class trade a compartment 
box is coming into use, and has been 
favorably received In the markets of 
Europe. These boxes are made to 
hold various amounts and different- 
sized apples, and are made something 
like an egg case, each apple having 
a compartment by itself and Is thoro- 
ly ventilated. They cost more than a 
barrel, but for a higOvdla|Ss triade 
there is nothing better. One thing Is 
essential to the transportation of 
apples in any package—air circulation.

a greet oon- 
i we will tell yon 
re offering in suit
lit cases,brass tritn- 
guiehed and finish- 
tie traveller an air

Instructive Article Dealing With 
Picking, Packing and 

Transportation.

1

S>Graham of Belleville, Ont., »n 
Canadian Grocer* deal knowingly 

changes In shipping 
apples. He says: Apple pickers re- 
quire brains as well as muscle, and 

apple properly requires 
study and experience.

carefully turned up- 
will break from the fruit

sale price for Wed- R. J.
the

ge-Agnes
Sts., Toronto, > with needed

falsts to pick an
some

If apples are 
wards they 
spur clean, with the least resistance, 
and avoid thumb-marks so common 
in apples, which seriously impair the 
keeping quality and “poll the appear
ance, particularly of green or yellow

le Tailored

RDER- For
Commercial
Stationery

Le&sl or
Literary Efforts

), Sailor, Even

t Collar. Ex fruit.
Most apples are dumped 

wnereas
on theice.
apples 

touch :he ground, but
ground in heaps, 
should never 
be careflyUyi emptied on a canvas 
stretcher of simple construction, hold
ing about three or four barrels at 

and about 3 1-2 to 4 feet high, 
that the sorter may stand up to 

‘and use both hands and

BLOBS,
t. West.

M. FRANKLIN
Intern a-

Our registered water-marked Bond 
Papers are unexcelled.most.

so “Regal Bond,”work

ss isr srtssss%ns& 
* sus;

hisdual Is 
i y visit- 
CI Cale- 
gs. The 
are re- 
by the 

ers and

STRIKING MINERS HERE. White and Blue.The Woodstock 
There are some Grit politicians around 
Woodstock who stand pretty close to 
the powers that be in the parliament 
buildings in Toronto, and there has 
been a strong rumor «amongst them 
for the past week or two that Hon- 
G. W. Ross was so incensed at the 
attempt of some of his colleagues to 
throw him. overboard and form a 
coalition, that In a few days he will 
tender his resignation to Sir Oliver 
Moxvat, Lieutenant-Governor, and let 
the traitors look out for themselves in 
the shipwreck.

Times remarks :

“Hercules Bond,”They Say They Will Win and: That a 
Coal Famine t* Inevitable.

ket or store,
3T£at3i if£ înbetbci,s
branspoAted 'to the Uruithousg. xa at ^he Union Station Monday night 
conveyance^ having'S sprites. ’ Much j en route to the coal region of the 
fruit is damaged seriously by remain- Canadian Northwest They will seek 
ing in barrels on the ground after employment In the Crow’s Nest Pis-
beir'^wagons ‘tiSît “^rings'1 oZ «et. They are from the Pennsyl- 
rough roads. vania anthracite coal regions, and are

No apples should remain at a lepot strikers who have not earned a doi- 
longer than is necessary to load thiun ,ar j three month®. Harry McIntosh 
directly into a car and get away the 
same evening. For short hauls ven
tilated cars should be used, and the 
car not filled to the root, but leave 
ample room for circulation of air. For 
any distance requiring more than 24 
hours’ railway journey, refrigerator 

should be used, and have them 
From the cars the

White, Blue, Pink and Corn.A colony of ten coal miners were
77

'7
Excellent finish, very strong, 
white and five beautiful tints. 
Envelopes to match each line. Ask 
your stationer to submit samples 
of these popular, papers, or writeThe class of buildings
us.

of Dry Fork, Pa., is In charge of 1he 
party. He is a miner, and a very in
telligent fellow. "We wVl win the 
strike, but it will be at such fearful 
cost I am afraid there will not be 
many of the old miners left when 
the victory is won,” he declared. “A 
great many ^of the miners have sought 
other fields,'and I know- of two other 
parties which h<tiv6, (gome into the 
Canadian Northwest. I don’t know 
how plentiful work is there among the 
miners, but we are told we can se
cure employment. If we can't., we 
can work on the farms—anything but 
remain idle any longer. Many of our 
people have gone to the coal and Iron 
fields of Northern Georgia, otheis to 
Illinois and still others to Iowa acd 
Missouri. Of course, this means 1)7(0- 
minous mining, which we are not used 
to, but we can soon acquire the neces
sary knowledge. There is a great deal 
of suffering among the strik'-rs, but 
they are holding out bravely. Will 
there be a coal famine? Well, it would 
not be possible to get out the regular 
supply of hard coal if every miner 
In the district would; start to-nignt 
and work night and day all thru the 
winter, so you

The Barber & Ellis Co.Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 King 
east. Telephone Main 131. Limited,

Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,
43 to 49 Bay St., Toronto.RT & CO. Learning: the New Drill.

Officers and non-commissioned offi
cers of the Qtieen’s Own Rifles are 
meeting at the Armories on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays for instruc
tion in the new infantry drill, 
instructors are sergeants stationed at 
Stanley Barracks. The class on Mon
day night was well attended and two 
hours were profitably spent. It ie ex
pected that the class will be so far 
advanced early next month that the 
Queen’s Own Rifles will take up the 
new drill when the fall parades com
mence.

an
oofers and 

Workers
cars
sufficiently iced.

should go direct to destinationTo Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys thau those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find 'n 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the mast efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, aot expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

without delay, either to the consumer, 
fruithouse or steamer,for ocean trans
portation.

He advocates an active transporta
tion Committee that i would .demand 
ventilated space on shipboard.

reason why a barrel 
freight

■ TORONTO The Detective Caddy Sned.
Notice of suit for $0000 damages was 

served on Detective Cuddy by the legal 
representatives of young George Clark 
Monday afternoon. The litigation grows 
out of the arrest of Clark as a fugitive 
from justice. The arrest was made with
out a warrant, but on the authority of a 
Pennsylvania officer, who was present with 
all the papers in the case. At the same 
time the attorneys for the defence assert 
positively -the letter and spirit of the law 
was violated by the arrest, and propose 
to thovolv test the ease. This suit, us 
well as the trial of the extradition case, 
which conies up Friday, promises to de
velop much of interest.

ONE He can see no 
of apples should pay 
than a barrel of flour.

Turning to the kind of package the 
Two Black Eye*. article says:

John White of 427 Logan-avenue The ban-el is the standard used for 
was arrested on Monday night” on a perhaps 90 per cent, of the fruit, but 
charge of committing an aggravated is it the best. California has adopt
as .n „„m„. w»,„ z.'ssssrs

maneker,
STREET

■256 I'se the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals It. Procure a bottle and 
take it home.

32.

es Wanted
Earthquake» Across the Sea*

London, Aug. 25.—Mount Alto, in 
Calabria, has been in eruption since 
last Friday and is emitting showers 
of stones and flames.

“Violent earthquakes were felt last 
Friday,” cables the St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Daily Mfcfl, “at 
Andishan and Pavlovek, near SL Pe
tersburg.”

Mount Alto Is in the extreme south
west of Italy, “the toe of the boot,” 
near the town of Reggio.

>le, no children,
$35 to $4$

two black eyes. Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

:rom
246

<4la, Cor. Jordan.
can judge for yourself 

whether there will be a coal famine. 
There is plenty of soft coal, but no 
hard."

LOCAL TOPICS.
NEDY, V* Duke of Cornwall, L.O.Y.B., No. 1, will 

banquet to their former Worship-* tender a
fill Master, Pro. Charles Sond.v, on Thurs
day night. In the Oriental Gardens, 510 
West Queen-street.

etic Healer.
College of 

Uimbla Scientific 
i the New York 
d Surgeons.

PERSONALS.an Hu been Ib

use for 
nearly sixty

| yeers- ,
It Is nature's 

speelfle 
for Children 
end Adulte.

Hon. J. R. Strattqn Is In Ottawa.
Wx A. Fraser of Georgetown Is In the 

ciffv' on n visit.
F. H. Torrington has returned to I he 

city, and may be seen at the .College of 
Music any day.

Mr. Henry Wade, Registrar of Live Stock, 
left for Ottawa last night, to attend the 
Central Canada Exhibition.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. G. Deans is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Allan F. Huffman, at the 
Elms.

The Peel Old Boys deny that they are 
dead. They meet in the flesh at St. 
George’s Hall on Wednesday, Aug. 27.

High Constable Ramsden wants an owner 
for a sorrel horse with white hind feet. 
The animal was found by one of the 
county constables and was apparently 
stolen.

I ftnot Chris- 
cure all 

short
»es are 

s. I can 
lalnts in a 
ing an operatic*» | 
ches or soreness 
ire paralysis aud

9 <
iiSocial

Notes
TV,

ifs diseases. I ask 
if I cannot cm 
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30 North-street, 

jets, Toronto.^ Jj
w John Greer of Smith, Rae & Greer re

turned to t°wn Monday from his Eurtv 
pean trip.

W. E. H. Carter of the Bureau of Mines 
has returned from a pleasant holiday trip 
to the Muskoka Lakes.

Billy Hyslop and A. Larke have return
ed from a two weeks’ automobile trip 
thru the western towns, with an Oldsmo- 
bile.

Rev. Dr. A. Cleghorn of Niagara Falls, 
1 ii<» oldest Baptist minister In Canada, 
was a visitor to the city on Monday. Rev. 
Mr. Cleghorn Is 00 years of age.

.Hon. James Morrison of Washington, 
D.C.. is making a visit thru Western Can
ada. While in Toronto he was the 
of his cousin. Mrs. R- T. Williams, and 

Mrs. Fleming, 105 Ossiugton-

Prevent DiseaseIt cures DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

Its action is Harmless, Reliable and 
Effectual.

Relief is almost Instantaneous.

Given Up by Doctor and Bother.
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 

pedia, Que-, writes :
“I take great pleasure in telling 

you what Dr. Fowler s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry has done for me and 
mine. A year ago my little girl, 
nearly three years old, was attacked by 

Cholera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething at 
the time. The doctor gave her up ; in fact, I did so myself.

«• 1 finally decided to try Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. I procured 
a bottle and it did her so much good that I got another bottle an y 
the time it was finished she was completely cured. As for myselt, it nas 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels several times. I always Keep 
a bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.

There is little ques
tion but what one’s 
stationery is an index 
to one’s general taste.

The finest of writing 
costs but a trifle 
than that of com-

t#? 
i -

by
rds.

POWLEY’S 
LIQUIFIED 
OZONE

appropriate 
,cable. BIRD 

a lifetimes 
id seeds ; and 
Sects on cage 
, called “The

(j
pa[>er 
more 
mon use.

We have on our 
shelves in a variety 
of sizes a stock of 
Note Papers, elegant 
in style and texture 
and very modest in 
price.

Our “Bond” papers for 
fo r e i g n correspondence 
may interest you.

£
guestI

Ills nnnt.
avenue.

A. Brickronn of Edmonton, X.W.T.. who 
went co Smith Africa with the lest con
tingent, passed thru the city Monday from 
1 he east on his way home. Mr. Brlctiman 
states that of the 2000 men on the con- 
tinxf-nt 140 of them remained in Smith 
Africa, abort 80 of thoni Intending to en- 

m prospecting, and the balance at

■ ■ ■

aettmtisVier^* H makes the 
tissues healthy 
and das troy a 
germ poison.

in prnspwtlng, and the 
divers occupntlons. ___now

Tested bv Time.—In his Justly-celebrated 
Pills Dr Parmelee has given to the world 

of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public in late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without naneea. and that would 
purge without pain. It has met air req 
ments In that direction, and It h In _ 
end use not only because or these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It in tfoe front rank of medicine».

rioN. Kyrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

At your Druggists’ 
50c and $1.00., Dde‘c»^ 

he .Music Pavilion
nire-
geu-Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets, Tjront3

TT & CO.,
Ircct beat. I

V

DOMINION LINE
—PORTLAND SERVICE—

“Oolonlan" (new)....
"Californian"...........
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 

—From Boston—

.Sept 6 
Sept. 20

Sept. 6 
Sept 27

"Vancouver*
"Cambroman1

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto
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Women Who Know 
The Value of Good 
Woodenware.. ^ p

i

N.

«OURLAT. WINTER & LEERING. sFine Imposed for a Violation of the 
Canadian Alien Labor

Law.

188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
[~CLEAR-UP SALE « 1

■ ■RENEGADE CANADIAN DEFINED
Seek that kind for economy’s sake. Sagacious housewives insist 
upon their dealer supplying them with the Newmarket goods. *

Police Magistrate Denleom Makes 
tome Remark, in Action Against 

Carpet Weavers.

f Cane’s Pails and Tubs..t

Two charges of violating the,Alien 
Labor Law were pressed In the Police 
Court on Monday against F. B.Hayes, 
secretary-treasurer of the Toronto 
Carpet Manufacturing Comaany, and 
a conviction was made In one. Magis
trate Denison imposed the lowest pos-

ÎUSED PIANOS by skilled workmen. Nothing but the very best of materials* 
used in their construction.

All good grocers handle Car.e’s Newmarket Pails and Tubs.

United Factories, Limited.

A Renewal 
Street N

SoiHead Office : Toronto.V

Bible fine, $50. The maximum is 
$1000. Pierre and Frederick Derocher 

the principal witnesses tor the
CANADIAN

A TEW RARE BARGAINS FOR EARLY BUYERS. THE DOMINION BREWERY GO. Limitedwere
local union, the complainants. They 
told the story of Mr. Hayes going 
to Lowell, Mass., In search of loom 
fixers and weavers, and related how

purchased

CJ».R., Cet 
HlghcMANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDnpHE alterations to warerooms are almost completed and shipments of new 

1 styles are arriving. By the first of September every available font of 
wareroom space must be devoted to the display of this stock, and there

fore all instruments not entirely new will be sacrificed for immediate sale. 
Most of them are but slightly used and cannot be told from new ; the others, 
though older in style, have been thoroughly re-made in our factory, and all 
are fully guaranteed, Further information concerning any instrument, 
or catalogues and prices of new pianos, will be cheerfully furnished upon ap
plication.

WHITE LABEL ALEthe secretary-treasurer 
tickets for them and altered to nx 
them up all right If they would work 
in Toronto, dt 'was shown plainly 
that Mr. Hayes was anxluiii lo con
form with the law and bring over only 
French-Canadians, who had gone to 
the States. Frederick is an Ameri
can born, and his brother told the 
court he was bom in Canada 27 years 
ago. The conviction was made in the 
case of the former. ....

In giving his judgment Magistrate 
Denison said that when a map left his 
country to become naturalized, he be
came a renegade. “I won't call any
one who goes away and comes back 
to Canada an alien, If he is born In 
my country. I would rather think 
that it Is a sign of a return vt con
sciousness.”
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Memphis.

Their other brands, which are very finei
^6» "e,NTZ*'-'A, are :

o—

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
1. -Pianos under $1$3. 810 cash and 84 per month.
2. —Pianos over 8150. #15 cash and «6 per month. 
8.—pianos over 8260, *16 each and *7 per month.

TERMS OF SALE.
1.—We guarantee every Instrument and agree to pay return freight If not 
2 — ASdlscount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash.

extra charge-
The

127%

The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 246
FAIR “HOSSlTROF MUST GO. etc. ; height 4 feet 6 inches; originally $4a5; present sale <h I Q C 

price............................................................................................................. 3>I3USQUARE PIANOS.
pgj__7 Octave Rosewood Square Piano, by John Fox, New York;

has iron frame, overstrung scale and octagon legs; in good repair,' 
length 5 feet 10 inches; width 2 feet 9 inches; originally <hOQ
$300: present sale price........................; ' ' ' ™" L" " Y " X " V- ’*'7 °

WEBER_7 Octave Square Piano, by Weber 4 Co., Kingston;
attractive rosewood case, carved legs and lyre, serpentine and 
plinth mouldings, iron frame and overstrung scale; length 6 feet 8 
inches; width 3 feet 3 inches; originally $373; present <£ I I 7 
s nie pi 156 .*•••# ■•••• ..*•••• ********** * * *HEINTZMAN - Octeve Handsome Square Piano, by Heintzman 
& Co. ; has carved legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth mouldings, 
iron frame and large overstrung scale; a splendid piano; 6 feet 9 

inches long; 3 feet 4 inches wide; originally $423; pres- <6107
ent sale price.......................... .................................................. .. • • • *

HAINES - Octave Square Grand Piano, by Haines Bros., New 
York; handsome rosewood case, richly carved lege and lyre, ser
pentine and double plinth mouldings; in thoroughly good order; 
6 feet 10 inches long; 3 feet 4 inches wide; originally <6 I OA 
$500; present sale price..........................................................

UPRIGHT PIANOS.

close.
Other Entertainment Will Be Pro

vided. at Fall Showg. MORRIS-74 Octave Upright Piano, by “Morris,” Listowel; hand" 
some doable veneered walnut case, full length music desk, double 
fall hoard, carved panels, three pedals; bat little used; <6QQrt 
height 4 feet 6 inches; originally $373: present sale price M>Z L U

CRAIG__74 Octave Upright Grand Walnut Piano, by Craig Bros.,
Montreal ; handsomely carved panels, full swing music desk ; three 
pedals, as good as new ; height 4 feet 8 inches ; original- <hft I C
ly $350 ; present sale price.,...................................................... ipZIU

MENDELSSOHN-^ OctJre Upright Piano, by

Steps are being taken by Mr. Creel- 
, uperlntendent of Agriculturalman

Societies, and others Interested in the 
success of township fairs thruout the 
province, to eliminate fpom the fairs 
in the future such attractions as horee 
racing, shell andf other con games, 
the Wild Man from Borneo and female 
enake charmers and others of that 
tribe, "Oriental'' theatres, etc., and to 
substitute for them features that are 
calculated to be more instructive in 
character and less destructive to the 
pockets and morals of the people.

With this end In view, arrangements 
for demonstrations

Mendelssohn
Piano Co., in rich mahogany ease ; full length carved panel; double 
fall board, three pedals; used less than six months; <6QAR 
height 4 feet 6 in. ; originally $340 ; present sale price. 4>4tv 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—74 Octave Mahogany Upright
Piano, by Gerhard Heintzroan ; full swing deck, engraved panel», 
best ivory and ebony keys ; in perfect order; height 4 ft. <60 C f|

~6 inches ; originally $350; present sale price..................... wZUU
GERHARD HEINTZMAN—74 Octave, New Scale Upright 

Piano in rich walnut case ; by Gerhard Heintzmnn ; full length 
panel; three pedals ; finest ivory end ebony keys; a beautiful piano, 
just like new ; height 4 feet 6 inches ; originally $400 ; <60 O C
present sale price..,...................,...............................................  ..•ipZOv

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—74 Octave Cabinet Grand Piano, 
in very beautiful mahogany case, bv Gerhard Heintzmnn ; has patent 
tone-pulsating bar, finest Wesseïl, Nickel 4 Gross action; patent 
lost motion attachment ; in every detail a perfect piano ; used only 
six months ; height 4 feet 7 inches ; originally $450 ; <hQ O O 
present sale price..................................................'................................ vp U 4 U

have been made 
In the art of packing apples, also 111 
-the dressing of chickens for the home 
and foreign markets, as well as in 
cooking. For the latter démonstrations 
the services have been secured 
■Miss Smith of Hamilton and 
Hunter 'of this city) who will give 
their practical lessons at Whitby and 
Port Arthur.

The rings In 
grounds as they now exist will be con
verted into grass tracks for speeding 
purposes, and no horse ^racing will 
be allowed during the time of exhi
bition. Of course, it will be permis
sible at other times if the fair direc- 

lir. Creeim.ln

of
Miss THE VERY BESTNEWCOMBE__7 Octave Upright Piano, by Newcombe, in neat

walnut case, trichord, overstrung scale; action in nice order; hand
some solid carved panels; good tone; height 4 feet 2 <6 I C C
inches; originally $300; present sale price........................ tPIUU

THOMAS— 71 3 Octavo Upright Piano; rosewood finish case, by 
C. L. Thomas, Hamilton; trichord, overstrung scale, iron frame, 
solid carved panels; action thoroughly renewed; new hummers.

COALandWOODthe diffuttet fair

OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street-
369 Pape Avenue at O.T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing. »d

188 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.GOURLAY, WINTER 6LEEMING,tore are not* averse, 

states that the chief reason for doing 
away with horse racing is because 
the horses taking pa-t do r.ot belong 
to the farmers, but to parties who 
keep them going from p'ace to place 
lot the sole purpose of making money.

fV

The Wabash Railroad
Will make sweeping reductions in 

the one way second-class rates to Cali
fornia, Oregon. Washington and other 
Pacific coast points.

•rickets on sale every day during 
September and October, via all direct 
routes.

Special cheap round trip tickets on 
sale August and September to Colo
rado points, good to return any time 
before Oct. 31st, 1902.

The Wabash is the best and quickest 
route to the above points, finest 
equipped passenger trains in America.

Full particulars from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 246

tjoa;1 Azsse.NO SCARCITY OF BINDER TWINE 9 1CHINA’S NEW PERIL. ICITY NEWS.Local Dealers Say the Supply Will 
Meet the Demand.

Reporte Indicate a Great Scarcity 
of Foodstuffs.

TIni a letter received 01* Monday An important factor in the harvest-„r r„. =. s.™, «“-l’rïï, ST
XZ.. iron, R„. o r- ml»rn. Wlntipc, . de„„tch ”JK”0S»*3r5£

M D the head of the Methodist Mis- t^e.,effemt thal; Ithe immense wheat donee oi Ills son in-law, D. A. Giles, 17 
M.D., tne head 01 tne metn 1 yleld wlll requlre about four pounds Spencer-avenue. Rev. Alexander Mc-
slon in Chentu, Province ot szeliuan, of this commodity to the acre, and uillivray, conducted the service at the i 
West China, It Is stated that the crops that In addition to the scarcity of house and grave. Hhe chief mourners
In China are poor and prices tor food- harvest hands, there is a probability wore Archibald Taylor, son of deceas- 
in China are poor ana prices cur f a Bh0rtage of binder twine. Dis- ed, and Messrs D A Giles and Prank
stuffs very high. The crops, except cussing this phase cf the situation Taylor, sons-in-Iaw.
on the level grounds, are a failure, with The World on Monday, W. 11. The funeral of thé late J.

Getting nown to Work. Hnd thp nrlrp of rice has risen rapidly Hobbs, manager of the PlymouthHon G W Ross had a busv time of an° th6 ^ C , Binder Twine Agency in Toronto, said
it on Monday, when he was called upon •durlng the tWO weeka 'pn0r t0 th® lhat whl> there waa a Kreat demand
by several of his friends and supporters, writing of the letter. Hundreds of the requirements of the farrmns wouid
It is understood that the premier is j thousands of famine ‘-/sufferers' are wel1 met* A representative of tie 
paying special attention to the situation roving the country in the hope of se- company now in the West has not
in North Renfrew, and it would not be curing food. Referring to the Boxer reported that there are any La-« or
surprising if he paid a visit to that con-; troubles, the writer says: "Another » aIe ,8;
stituency in the very near future, with battle has been fought between the factories In Ontario, and the farmers 
a view of getting some recalcitrants In-1 Viceroy's troops and the bîxers. in ral*° Set a.£r®at, dea 1 
to line. which the latter were defeated as be- ,statf,8' 80 he thought, the supply

Thdte will likely be a meeting of the fore, for which we are all thankful deinand' ^Ir'
cabinet to-day, as most of the ministers to God. Some of the leaders have asserted that the demand for binder 
are expected to be In the city. been caught and beheaded and if the fwlne was about 8000 tons less than

Viceroy keeps on vigorously as he 'a« year A greater supply has been 
seems to be doing now, all will be required from the manufacturers be- 

,, „ 6 cause the dealers did not have an
w over-supply on hand, whereqs last

year they were overstocked, and did 
not call ppon the manufacturers until 
the season was well on. The manufac
turers this year are well prepared 
for any emergency.

Borne to the Tomb. 6? 17lV
b'j

r :
B?

th S:
ÎV ELIAS ROGERS CL2

ft
The E iectfic
fru jy TD. King was 

strictly private . At the family resi
dence, 4u’8 Jatvis-street. a short service 
was conducted by Rev. J. T. Sunderland 
of the First Unitarian Church, who also 
officiated at the grave in Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery. The J. D. King Co. fact- 
tory was closed all afternoon, and the 
employes walked to the residence.

Many firlends and relatives attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. W. H. Ed 
des, which took place from the family 
residence, 13 North Sherbourne-street, 
to St. Simon's Church and thence to St. 
James' Cemetery. Rev. Ernest Wood 
conducted the religious services. The 
chief mourners were the widower, Mr. 
H. W. Eddls: two sons, John and 
Frank; Mr. and Mrs. L. Hooper, son- 
in-law and daughter; Wilton C. Eddls, 
nephew; and Mr. E. W. Bddis, brother- 
in-law of the deceased.

The pallbearers were the two sons, 
John and -Frank Eddls; Wilton C. Ed
dls, nephew; Captain Hooper, Mr. L. 
Hooper, a son-in-law and Mr .Lauder.

With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and Ians in u=o in the different rooms, ex
istence will lie ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entiie stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

Coal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited n

Grand Tr 
from Aug. 
MOI, $500,6] 
M-, K. & 1 
creafle $14. l| 

The earnld 
Paul week 
$8325.91 ovc

Bee Canadian Pacific Agent» Abont Office and fHonroona, 
Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets. OFFICES!it.

That Is, about the dining car on the 
the n.20 p.m. train for New York over 
the New York Central. Through sletp- 
ing car, Toronto to New York, on this 
train. Dining car commences running 
from Toronto Aug. 22nd.

Docks—Foot of Church Street
BRANCH YARDS 

Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
726 "Yonge Street
842 Tonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Oor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

Estimating the Damage.
A. W. Campbell, Deputy Commis

sioner of Public Works, was in his 
office on Monday, having returned 
from Winchester Township, where he 
had been examining the havoe 'aufci d 
by the recent tornado. He will make i 
an estimate ot the loss, and of the 
indemnity that each should receive 
out of the relief fund given by the 
province.

ed

1
r

Settled In Tenil.Unmlug.
According to Mr. Southworth, com

missioner ot colonization, fully 3500 
people are now settled in the Temds- 
kaming district. Before the year Is out 
he thinks there will be fully 1500 more. 

The Cause of Strikes. as many who had gone in a year or two
R Glockling secretary of the Bureau l a^° are now bringing in their families, of toto? h!”fe’nffing ouTa^^circular thru 1 The settiers are all English-speaking 

the province asking for particulars re- People, 
gardlng any strikes or lock-outs that 
have occurred during the past year, A Narrow Shave,
and requesting any information that Montpagle, Tenn., Aug. 25.—Miss
might be calculated to give an intelli- Tucker and Sidney Cowan fell over a 
gent understanding of the causes of cliff 40 feet and stopped just short uf 
these troubles or suggest possible pre- a 300-foot drop to Instant death. They 
ventlves. I were rescued.

Montreal, 
for the we.j 
for the lan 
000.

Want* a Goat Colony.
Father P. E. Grendeau, O.M.ll, of Rat 

Portage, has written Mr. Creelman of 
the Department of Agriculture, enquir
ing where he can get some goats, stat
ing that there Is plenty of rocky coun
try in New Ontario for the raising of 
this class of live stock.

4
-13-WlnilliiK-Vp Order Aeked.

Chief Justice Faloonbridge will Jiear 
argument to-day in three petitions to 
wind up the affairs of Holgate & Co., 
Limited, druggists .who 'have stores on 
Yonge-street and at King and Portland 

The petitioners are Thomas 
Kennedy, a director; John Kay & Co., 
of King-street; Charles Evans

Power.i

The Conger Coal Co.
Tel. Main 4015
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streets. ! DH. CAIHPIIKLL’S SAFE ARSENIC 
COMPLEXION WAFERS AND' 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP are 1hej 
moet wonderful preparation» in > 

r. World for the complexion.; 
J remove PIMPLES. FRECK-}
/ ,l‘n™,5L^CK,,EADa- MOTH. SAL-/ 
! L£W|,RSS. TAM, REDNESS, OILI-' 
IK;S.S. nl* other facial and^
bodily blemlKhe». These prépara-» 
tlon» brighten and beautify the' 
complexion a» no other remedlee 
on earth can.
w*fer* pep box BOe and |1 , <| 

I”'*? *’°,Ïc* 86;W» t »oap, 6l)e. Ad-
F'or. n v,, nrd*»'* «" H. B.Glen Rond, Toronto. ,

BJ?OS co- Wholesale < 
71 Front St. East. <

•OLD BV DRUOaiBTS EVSRVWHZRE. j

Improved Service to New York.
If It Is possible to Improve the ser

vice offered by the New York Central 
and C.P.R. for their patrons to New 
York, then the addition of the dining 
car on the evening train at 5-20 ought 
lo be appreciated. First trip Aug

LIMITED,
■■■ & Sons,

wholesale merchants. Front-street. The 
company was organized February 4, 
3901, with $100,000 capital stock. 
the 140 subscribers for stock only 00 
paid up. It Is stated that the liabilities 
are about $5000 and thè assets $7000 
stock in trade and $8000 unpaid calls.

The officers of the company are: Pre
sident and

\ 6 King Street East
Of 246
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COALANDWOODmanager, F. H. Holgate; 
vice-president, Robert Laidlaw; direc
tors, Albert Ansley, H; C. Fortier, Thos. 
Kennnedy and W. A. Sadler, secretary- 
treasurer.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest 
i Cash Prices.

ORATB.
EGG.
STOVa
NUT,
PEA.

Best Hardwood, per cord
Soft Wood, " .............. —
Pine. •• .............. 6.00
Slabs, ............. . 400
Cutting and splitting 50c per cord extra

$a.eoJim Dumps would eat his noonday meal 
And afterward he’d always feel

Unhappy, touchy, dross, depressed. 
He’d swear off eating—’twas no jest. 

But “Force” Is now the lunch for him, 
And lunch agrees with “ Sunny Jim.”

« 6.0)Police Court Record.
For being disorderly# and tearing Po

liceman Murphy's trousers, Martin 
Crowe was fined $10 and costs or 20 
days In the Police Court on Monday. 
Walter Palmer, on a charge of assault
ing Charles Daldey, was remanded for 
sentence. Ambrose McTiernan admit
ted selling liquor and was fined $20 and 
costs or 15 days. Albert Scott was re
manded for sentence. He pleaded guilty 
to stealing a number of rugs from Thos 
Craig’s stable.

TV

WM. McGILL, <fc CO-Will Preserve Zoo Specimens.
David Boyle, curator of the provincial 

museum, has arranged with Aid. Lamb 
and Mr. Carter, curator of Rlverdale 
Park Zoo. to secure the skeletons ot all 
animals that die at the park for the 
purpose of having them dressed and 
placed In the archaeological museum at 
the Education Department buildings.

Branch :
429 Queen West I Telephone | 

l Park 398 | Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst dz Farley ave

Nervous Debility The Telephone3—'Vf.

Force44
FORCE Exhausting vital Orales (the effects of 

early follies, thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections, vnnatural Discharges 
Syphilis. Pblmosi*. Leer or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets ana all dis
eases of the Ucnlto-fJrlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall
en »o cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tICu tree. Medicines sent to any addresu. 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 h. m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p m. Dr. Iteeve, 106 Sherbonrne street, 
southwest corner tierrard, Toronto

has no equal as a saver of time eod 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found thij 

oqt long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

o 99 Fell mo Feet to Death.
New York, Aug. 25.—Louis L Con

way lay down on the cliff at 187th- 
street and the Speedway for a nap. 
After sleeping an hour he awoke, and, 
In stretching, lost his balance, rolled 
over the edge of the cliff to the 
Speedway below, a distance of ItiO 
feet, and waq Instantly killed

Rea-rse for the Jews.
The Jewish Ladies’ Aid Society have 

decided to purchase a hearse, which 
will be of handsome make and suitably 
engraved with Hebrew characters, 
will cost between $800 and $1000. The 
money will be raised by contributions, 
Nearly half of the required amount has 
already been subscribed.

An Earthquake Recorded.
The earthquake believed to have 

currred In Eastern Asia, and which 
registered In European observatories, 
was also recorded on the seismograph 
at Toronto Observatory on Friday 
night. The tremors commenced a.t 10.20 
p.m. and were strongest about 11.30. 
They lasted two hours.

It
Th* Reedy.to Serr. Cereal
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THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.rnffiTiaPhew i It’s Hot !makes the proper 

diet a pleasure.
OC-

t iwi i a
What a pity, of the women sweating 

over a hot washtub such weather. But 
they need not, if they only knew that 
Sunlight Soap is more effective in cold or 
luke-warm water than is common 
in boiling water. Don’t sweat over a boil
ing wash-tub—work in comfort. Have you 
tried Sunlight Soap—Octagon bar—yet 7 
And did you read the cl irect ions on the card- 
box how to use Sunlight SoapT You should 
try Sunlight Soap for your own comfort 
this hot weather.

Hâi6 Yourtore "sTdegr-( ov**rh "vormrt Write for. proof/ofpei in* nVnt rnres of worst 
• of Syphilitic blond poison In 15 to .V» days. Capital 
XX). 100-page book FREF. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY 00.,
HOFBRAUFall! |

Sweet, crisp Hates of wheat and nsalt itea celt. 886 EifWXIC TKXPLJfc 
Chicago, HI.soap Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preps, 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. il. lit, demist. Toronto. Canal!»
Momiiamurcd by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

Died In Mexico.
Word was received on Monday of the 

death at La Cananea. Sonora, Mexico, 
of Arthur Tibbets, which occurred on 
August 18. The writer, Mirs. M. E. 
Maynor, Box 54, Naco, Cochise County. 
Arizona, asks that Tibbet's relatives 
either In Toronto or Montreal be noti
fied of his death.

9 ATCHIBaby's Ailments

:

wjf disappear when Carter’s
■ —E Teething Powders are used.
F. f”wThey .trengihen baby, régulais
■a R* the bowel», chock fever and
ijyk convulsion.. Free from opium

<4 or morphia.
w 26c per box. MS

Fine for Mid-Day Lunch.
“I have been using ‘Force’ for some time and find it to be very ben», 

flclal in my case. I have dyspepsia and consequently poor digestion. I find 
it particularly good for » hasty mid-day lunch.sü! m ,We haw 

•he earn! 
wit

(Name furnished on application.)

J.L Mi'

.

Vmm y . inniiiMÉfcr li -K-, • mâM
* : .

r %V

USE Don't be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
“King Edwards”1O0O 
“Head Light” SOOs 
“Eagle” 1O0sand2O0s 
“Victoria”
“Little Comet”

They are the SUREST 1 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.

SR

. 60ECKH
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
139%; MlcUelleu, 25 at 106%; Dominion 
vvui, lw at aw. -tv at aolauo turn-
wa>, k.o at **»,; ““■«i, im at uv;
uu. iiauia, u. uv ova; ugiiviy, yiei., iuu at 
XkO, oau un kkii AtuiaOüb l>aua, » al àuuyj,
juvlcuuut» Dalla, -v at xoova; -uuuu'c-i 
loin way uuiiua, fitaiu at lU i va, voui. otcet, 
oio at ill, ou ut ie*. uU aa io», iuu at icna, 
otw at i6, iao ut ii va, aou ai io, ou rt 'tova, 
lo at 16-a, ou ut io». iùv ut 76%, BU ai 
16%, lu ut ie, Lui ut .67*. 1UU ut iJJit lu- 
run ni nuiiw-aj, ou ut lia ; Aiuutveul lowin’, 
OU a lui; inter, cmji, prêt., d ai 10; l'wiu, 
new, -u al l-u1/*, 2 ai jiô, 2 at 124, d at 
1*4)»: 1 Wiu il ta. »2o at vaoVi, là at 126 y* 
l2ô ut 1214; 2o ut 126)4; Aniutreul nulitvuj, 
uo ut die, io ut *'U, Duiutu, 2UU at 20; 
Detroit united, 3ôU at hi)», luu at 147)4, 
là H 87%.

somewhat after the early break. The Col- Aneruuuu tuiles; C.P.H., 25 at 139%, 75 
urado Southern Issues were eonsplcuously at Ktttis, 250 at 1314%, 10 at 1 20 at
heavy. The market represented pool oper- 130%; Dom. Coal, 25 ut 141%. 25 at 141%; 
atlons, and there was little commission do-, new, 25 at 137’; cable, loo at 106%; 
business. London sold about 20,000 shares Ugilviy, prêt., 170 at 124, lot) at 124%, ou 
on balance. ai 124; N.8. Steel, 25 at 110%; Dom. Bieel,

Laldlaw A Co. wired J. A. MacKellnr at 135 at 78, 20 at 77)% 150 at 77%; Twin 
the close of the market to-dav, as follows : City, 25 at_ 128%; uo. new, 2 at 124%; 

The following ligures which show the Hlchelleu, oO ut 100, 25 at 108%,: Toledo

rrtrtMtsiayS £ «w «unu» s,v
o. ». ^.vLSff^s ftA.rn.wjm 5 tus

t> 25 at 250; Ogllvle bond», «2000 at 115%; 
Montreal Railway bonds, $800 at 1Ï7; Do
minion Steel bonds, $4000 at 01%.

to 25e. Beans, per basket, 10c. Thlmbla- 
berrles, 5%c to 6%c box. vanadiaa peach-?*, 
20c to 30c per basket. Huckleberries, per 
basket, $1 to $1.10. Muskmelons, 40c to 50c 
per basket. Pears, 30c to BOc per basket. 
Potatoes, new Canadian, 40c per bushel. 
Green corn, Oc to 10c per dozen. Huckle
berries, per case, $%70 to $1.00.Moderate Activity at Chicago on 

Monday, But Prices of Wheat, 
Corn and Oats Advanced.

Chicago Markets.
J. 0. Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, report the following fluctua
tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to day:

Open. High. Low. Close.¥
f-v? Wheat-

Sept............
Dee. ....
May .... .... «9% 

Corn—
Sept. ...
Dee, ...
May ...

Oats—
Sept. ...
Dec. ...
May ...,

Pork- 
Sept ....
Jan.............

Lard- 
Sept ....
Jan............

Ribs—
Sept ....
Jun.........................7 70

St 72%.... 71% 72% 71%
.... 87% 08% 87%

70% 80%
ousewives jnsigt
Kkec goods. GRAIN MOVEMENT FOR THE WEEK W,4

70%'tv
59%. 58%

. 43%
58% :>7",K 43%43! 42!iie la Wheat aat Oala, 

Decrease la Cora—General 
Market, and Gossip.

«0%40 30%.... 40%Visible Iaeri

33%. 33% 33%
. 30% 30%

32%
30%selected timber

it of materials ie
80%
3130%.... 30% 31

i Renewal of Bull Activity on Wall 
Street Monday Carried Values of 

Some Stocks Away Up.

World Office,
Monday Dveultig, ^ug. 25. .

Liverpool wheat lutures closed %d to %d 
h-gber to-day and corn futures partly l%d 
higher,

At Chicago to day September wheat clot 
ed T4e higher than Saturday; Sept, corn %c 
higher, and Sept, oats %c h'gher.

Northwest receipts to-day 408 cars, week 
ago 323, year ago 787. At Chicago: Wheat, 
287, 2; corn, 58, 8; o.lts. 208, 8.

It room tin It »ay*: "Cables from Russia 
eoutlrm a large, crop and arrival, at Odessa 
are heavy. Moderate rains are relieving 
drought in Australia."

The Cincinnati Price Carrent says: There 
has been a moderately enlarged movement 
of hogs, but u continued deficiency in the 
compaction with a year ago. Total west
ern packing, 325,000, compared with 285,000 
the preceding week, and 285,000 two weeks 
ago. For the corresponding time last year 
the number was 385,000, and two years 
ago 200,000. From March 1 the total Is 8,- 
870,000, against 11,110,000 a year ago, a de
crease of 2.240,000. The quality Is being 
well maintained, showing some betterment 
la some Instance*, the predominating con
dition being fair to good, l'rices have fur
ther receded to some ext mt, closing 5c to 
10c per 100 pounds lower than a week ago, 
with prominent markets averaging about 

per 100 pounds, compared with $6.95 
ik ago. $7.45 two weeks ago, $5.85 a

m ...19 80 16 95 16 80 18 02
...14 70 14 85 14 70 14 80

...10 96 to 92 10 82 10 87 

... 8 35 8 42 8 35 8 40

10 20 10 25 10 20 10 26
7 72 7 87 7 72
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Toronto.
To-day's

Saturday. Close. Advance. 
.... 109% 111%

Stock.
Union Pacific 
B. & O............
S. P...................
w. u............
St. P...............
Man....................
Son..................
Pennsylvania

110CANADIAN STOCKS STEADY AND FIRM 115 New York Sleek*.
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Bldg., 

Toronto, report the t»ll;-win g fluctuations 
on the New lork StoA Exchange to-dav- 

_ „ OpAu. High. Low. Close.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Belt- & Ohio ............ 11CH4 115 110*4 114%
C.C.C................................. 105% 108 105% 100
Chi. & Alt.............. .. 43% 44% 43% 43%Chi. Gt. West.... 34'Xi 34% 34% *
Duluth S.S. & A.. lt)% 20% 10%

do.. Pref.................. 34 34% 33% 33%
Erie ............................. 40% 41% 40% 41

do. 1st pref. .... 70% 70% 60% 70
do., 2nd pref. .. 56% 57 56% 56%

Great Noorth, pref. 107 107% 397 107%
III. Central .............  168% 169% 168% 160%
Iowa Central ......... 50% ...
M. & St. Louis.. 113 H3%
N. Y. Central .... 164% 164%
Itork Inland ...............183% iai%
Sauit Ste. Marie.. 78

do., pref 
St. Paul 
Wabash, 

do., B
Wifi, (’entrai 

Pacifies and Southerns—

76% 77% Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

supply ot wheat in Canada and the United 
States has Increased 425,000 bushels: corn 
decreased 2,015,000 bushels; outs in 
creased 640,000 bushels. Following Is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing to-day, the preceding week and ttoe 
corresponding week of last year :

Aug. 25/02. Aug. lb. 02. A ng.24.'01. 
Wheat, bu . .20,669.000 20.2W.000 26.007.000 
Corn, bu .... 3,423,000 5,4,38.000 32,205,(0» 
Oats, bu .... 2,072,000 1,432,000 <3*214,000

Wheat* and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are : »

Limited
ALE

95% 96%
.. 185% 187

134%
•. 73%

135%
78% 5 

162 1
Dominion StoolCP.B., Cable and

11 Iffber—Market «notations
161

RATED
Money Markets.

The Bank of Kngland discount rate Is 3 
Money, 2% per cent. The 

into of discount In the open market for 
short bills Is 2% per cent., and for three 
months’ bills 2% to 2 3 16 per cent. LomI 
money market is steady. Money on call. 
5 per cent. Call money at New York, 2% 
to 4 per cent. Last loan, 2% per cent.

and GoMip.
31%World Office.

Monday. Evening,. Aug. &»..
per cent. 20%

Tie local stock brokers deiced to re
sume afternoon operations to-day, but the 
increased hours did not add any material 
change to the volume of .business. Values 
io-day might be characterized as very 
steadv, with a strong undertone, and altbo 
there were few marked changes there was 
no pressure to sell. The old favorites were 
the main selections for trading, and were 
moderately heavily traded In. C.P.R. held 
,t the best part of a point advance, wi.h 
very minor fluctuations- Twin (Tty en
deavored to make further headway under 
rover of a quotation at New York of 125, 

the recent advance Is being taken ad
vantage <’f. and some realising will be 
necessary to make a basis tot a new ad
vance The stock held steady to-day be
tween 127% and 128%. Dominion Steel 
SSi UP a point from Friday at ’8, 
,inched % higher, and closed at 77%. Do
minion Coal was firmer to-day, and sold up 

,40 more than two points up front Iri- 
dav’s close. Cable was quiet, with a 
raie at 170, against 167 at the close of 
î».t week. General Electric and Toronto 
viortrlc were dealt in at steady prices, 
x ÿ steel sold fractlonnlly lower at 112%. 
and only 5 rights were traded In. Superior 
runtlnned on the down grade to-day and 
arid at the close for 26%. Trading in 
Toledo Railway .wag on for the first Mme 
today, and 50 shares were placed at 34%. 
Sao Paulo fell off early to 105, but recov
ered Inter to 107%. Navigation stocks were 

and banks were dull and about un- 
North Star sold up to 22 for a

very fine,

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher. exchange 

•‘voker*, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rates 
:ts follows :

113
184 m
182% 183 

7S% 78

Aug. 25/02. Aug. 18/62:
Wheats bush ...........2M,960,000 24,080.000
Corn, bush ................ 8,900,000 9,840,000

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage
li creased during the past week, and corn 
increased 880,600 bushels during .he 

decreased 
passage a year

79
137 137
186 187

% 137 137%
% 185% 186% 
% 48% 48%

N. $6*5
Between Banks - 

. , Buyers. Sellers.
N. i. Funds .. par 
Monl’l Funds, par 
«dayssight.. 815-16 
Demand Sl'g.. 917-32 
Cable Trans.. 923-32

pref............  48% 48%
bonds......... 77% ...

29% 30

past
880,-

& wee
year ago. and $5.25 two years ago.

Liverpool receipt» of wheat for the past 
week were as fellows: From Atlantic ports 
90,600 quarters; Pacific ports, 20,000 quar
ters, and .other porta 57,000 quarters. Re
ceipts of American corn for the past week 
none. °

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, buy
ers Indifferent operators.7 ' Parcels No. 1 
Northern Duluth. Sept. 27s 7%d to 27s 9d 
paid; No. 1 Northern M inltoba, passage, 
28# Pd paid. Maize, on passage, »ess of
fering. Flour, spot, Minn., 24s.

I'uns—Closu—wheat. tone firm; Aug., 22f 
20c; November and February, 20f 40c. 
Flour, tone firm; Aug., 81f 35e; November 
and February, 26f 75c.

Antwerp—«Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., 15%f.

Leading Wlieat Market*.
Following are closing quotathns at im

portant wheat centres to-day :
Casik Sept. Dec. Mayf

New York ---------
Chicago .... ..
Toledo .... ....
Duluth. No. 1 

Northern...........  73%

Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to i-4 

9 1-4 to 9 3-8 
9 19-33 9 7-8 to 10
9 25-32 10 to 10 1-8

—Rates in Ne tv York—
» Posted.

Sterling, 60 days ..I 4.85%|4.84% to 4:84% 
Sterling, demand ..| 4.88 14.87 to ....

week, and corn on passage 
000 bushels. The wheat on 
ago was 40.784,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United Sts tea 
together with that afloat to Europe is 45,- 
649,000 bushels, against 44,344,000 bushels 
a week ago, and 66,791,000 bushels a year 
ago.

"39)4 "29%par
1 bat

Atchison .................... 05 9.7% 0214 93%
do., pref. .............. 102)4 102)4 102% 102%

fan. Paelfle .........  139% 170% 170% 139%
Col. & Southern... 51% 52 51% 52

do., seconds .... 51% 52 51% 52
do., proT.................. 05% 05% 95 9554

Kan. & Texas .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
do., pref................... 65% 65% 85 65

Louts. & Nash........... 156 156 155% 155%
Mes. Central...........  29V, 29% 20% 29%
Mrx. National ... 10% lo% 19%
Missouri Pseiac .. 117% 11‘% 116%
San Fvanelseo .... SO 80 79% 80

do., 2nd pnef... 77
South. Pacific.
South. Ry.................. 40%

do., pref................... 07% 07% 07
St. L. & S.W., pf. 70% 70% 78% 78%
Texas Pacific ......... 53% 53% 52% 52%

.. 100% 112 100 « 112
03% 93 93%

. 109% 111% 109% 111% 
54% 56% 54% 58%

73% 77

Actual.
'246 I

World-» Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 8,571.000 bushels, against 
6,335,000 bushels the previous week, and 
9,748,006 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1901.

By countries the shipments were :
Week End. Week End. 

Aug. 25,-02. Aug. 24.’01.
6,607.000

............ 136,000 336,000
............  848,000 592,000
............ 1,400,000 1,360.000

............................ 200,000
............ 232,000 648,000

Totals ............................ 8,571,000 0,743,000

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 24 8-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver In New York, 52%c 
Mexican dollars, ll%c.

10%per ounce.leived 117%

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 22. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

.. 77% 77% 76% 77%
40% 40% 40%ith %iAug. 25. 

Last Quo.
.... —. Ask. Bid.
Montreal 255 ;;. 255
«■“ario ........................135% 135 135% 135
Toronto . ............................ 248 ... 248

-, Merchants' ....................... 157 ..................
, | Commerce .................. 1*1 163% 164% 163 %

. . • I Imperial, ex al. ...239% 137 g
There were few changes at Montreal to- | Dominion, ex-al....

da? with the list generally firm. C P.B. Standard.........
eeened firm at 140. but a sale of 25 shar>s Hamilton ... 
at 130% was quoted at the close. Dotnln.on I No'a Scotia . 
steel wa< active, but eased from the open-, Ottawa
lag at TO to 79% at the close. Twin City , Traders' .....................brought 1M% to 13): Toronto Railway. 122: ! British America ...
Richelieu. 108% to 109; N. S. Steel. 110 ‘o . West. Assurance ..
116%. and Dominion Coal. 140 to 141%. J Inipetia^IJfe^. . . . .

At Boston to-day, Dominion Coal closed ; Tor. Gen. Trusts . 
i.«,i «I and offered nt 141, and D«">- : ( oneumers Ga* ...
■u in Ion Steel offered at 77%.. with 77% .bid, | Ont & Qu'Appelle. ...
I-ike Superior closed at Philadelphia, bid Can. N.1X.I^y pf. ., 100 95 ... 94 
26%. and, offered, _at_27_. C™." Uf’?. .V.V.V." ...

The Cnnadlau bank Béatement for July P. R................... 139% 139 139% 139%
shows a circulation decrease of $1.882.9«S do., new ............ 187 136 137 136%
from the previous month, but greater than Tor. Elec. Light .. 162 _ 161% 162 361
that of a year ago by $3.122.067. Deposits ; Can. Gen. Elee....... 212 ' 211 211% 211%
for the montli Increased $7.174,«349, and, do., pref.............
for the year. $36,052,227. Call loans in- London Electric 
«•rensod $48.214 during the month, and are do., new .....
$10,702,740 larger than a year ago. *n!e/- * ’
v - - - Com. Cable

do., coup, 
do., reg. bonds .

07 Canada and U. 8......... 5,955,000
Argentine ...
I>anubbin ...
Russian .........
Australian ..
Indian ............

ds.

Union Pacific 
do., nref. .
do., 4’s.........

flies & Ohio .
Col. F. & I. . 76% 77
Del. Se Hudson .. 179 ................................
Hocking Valley ... 101 101 100% 100%
Norfolk & West 
Onr. A West. .,
Penn. Central .
Reading .............

do,, 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref. .. 73% 74 73% 74

Tenn C. & I. .... 69% 70% 69% 70% 
Industrials, Tractions, etc.—

Amal. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Tr.
Brook R. T. ..
Car Foundry
Con. Gas.............
Gen. Electric .
Int. Paper. ..
Lead ..
Leather 

do., pr

i
93

quiet, 
changed.
600 share lot.

. 76% 75% 75L1
............  72% 68% 7014
. 73% 78% 72% 73%239es 240244

243 69%243 Toronto Stocks In Store.
Aug. 18. Aug. 25. 
. 20,000 20,'XX)

72 72% 71% 72
36% 36 36%.. 237 38%

161%259 250
217

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Wheat, hard ,. 
YVheat, fall ... 
W heat, spring . 
W heat, goose ..
Oats ......................
Teas ........ .

162162 1611ST 217% 220 
125% 122% ... 67%68% 6768

123% 200on the St. Law- 
light, only four

540Receipts of farm 
Market, to-day 

loads being offered, new white wheat sell
ing at 7«3c, new' red at 73\ /iew oats at 
83%c, and 44c for old. Huy was firm nt 
from $11 to $13 for new and one load of 
old at $18 per ton. Dressed hogs are quot
ed from $9.50 to $10 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, red. bnefii ............. $0 7® to $....
Wheat, white, bush .»..(► 73
Wheat, spring, bush...........0 78

.........0 75
..........1 00
......... 0 A4
.......... 0 59%
.........0 52

......... 0 46
.........0 33

Buckwheat, busln ................. 0 55

produce 
y were

86%87 87»LB 97% 97 61Slcnce96 95
... 147%

ie bought. 95 7.8.10 7,000
147% 500300

140 140 06% 67% 66% 66%
. ... 160 
. 214 210% 214

160 102% ...
332% 133% 132% 133% 

67% 67% 66% 67%

187% 189 187% 189

. 25 25 24% 24%
.. 13% 13% 13

Montreal Stock* In Store.
Montreal, Aug. 25.-HSIocks «>f grain in 

store here this morning: Wheat, 107,827; 
corn, 33,221; peas, 24.574; oats, 30,366; bar
ley, 1456; rye, 5062 bushel'*; flour, 17,058; 
buckwheat, 1011; oatmeal, 80.

210%
84»

8
100

.. 21

OD Wheat, goose, bush 
Beans, bush. ......
Peas, bush.
Rye. bush....................
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush..................
Oats, new, bush...

Chicago Gowlp.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Meliuda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day:

Wheat—Has shown a fair imount of 
strength today, but market was lot very 
active. There was, considerable buying by 
the outside, particularly îorthwest;

. mission houses were on both aid>s. Local 
Alstke, choie», No. l.....#T 00 to $7 10 sentiment was bearish op improved wea-
Alfilke, good. No. 2..............  6 00 6 T5 tt'er In Northwest. Early strength of « orn
Tlmothv seed ....................... 1 50 2 50 was a help. Market presented no unusual

Hnv ,.n<* ««rnw— ™ features. September at times was hard to
eisnn buy and again offerings rather free. TheS!L  ii no 40 ia an clti. I» strong, %e to %c higher.

Hay, new, per ton......... 11 00 13 00 oats—Firm, with other grains*, but with
**** no feature aside from early selling by Hur- 

rls-Oates people. There was some buying 
by outside, but market as a general thing 
ruled dull and steady, ' closing plio-ut - un
changed. Receipts fair and prospects for 
<m increase are good.

.... Provisions—Provisions were helped W.v
75 1 00 higher prices for hogs and firmness of

groin markets. Market strong all day and 
trade at times very active, buying general 
with packers leading. There was no pres 
si.ie to sell at any time. Hogs at yards 
22,000, with prices 15c to 26c higher.

m 125
Lovomotive . 32% 3j|j4 .^.33%
Manhattan ................... 1K% 13^<i J3S.?
Mat. Traction .... 147 147% 147 ITT%
Pac Mail ................ 43% 43% 43% 43%
People'a Gas .....104% 106 Wy, low

Rdo?p/fst! ..::: M %% 2Rubber ....................... 16% 16% to% 1«%
Twin Pltv .............. 128 129 128 129
t- s Steel................ 41% 41% 41% 41%

do nror ;............ 90% 90% 90% 90%
West. T’nlon ......... 96% 97 96% 96%
Gras* & Twine... 62 62% 62 6.

Sales to noon, 445.400; total sales, 937,-

8787 8

::: i<* :::302 0.52%
0 47

ES:
West

167% 167 167
Both Canadian Pacific dividends are pay

able Oct. 1 to stock on record Sept. 2.
the preferred, and to stock on record Don». Telegraph

| Bel Telephone . 
I Rich. & Out. ... 

There can lie no doubt th,a.t the j Niagara Nay. ..
h. Xav...........
Miw. Xav. . 
nto Railway

. from Europe. A : Izuulon St. Ry.
i iiii'phlet cantiilnlug the best analysis of , Twin City .........
the rnnipatiy> qffulrs ever published ha* dp,, new .. r-.V-

peg St.

78%
V120 120it.

Sept. 5 on the common.^eet. 109 107% ... 107%

P isè
170 164 ... 165
122 121% 122% 121%

„ 128% 128% 128% 128

Ry‘.’. 147 r
106% 106

Street, 
eet East-

News : .......... ......
campaign in Southern Pacific stock has a | 
far more Important basis than an opera- > 
tU-n on the part of a large speculator wno
lias

156

Clover, per ton
Straw, loose, per ton..., 5 00
Straw, sheaf .........................11 00

Fniti and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush.. .,$0 40 4o $0 50 
Cabbage, per doz.. ^ ..
Onions, per bush........... ..
Cauliflower, per doz....
Turnips, per bag..............

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.........
Chickens, spring, pair....
Spring ducks, per pair...
Turkeys, per lb.....................

ps dry Produce
Butter, lb. rolls.........
Eggs, new laid, doz.

Freeh Meets 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 50 to $6 50

10 00 
0 07 
0 08 
4 (i0 
0 09 

10 00

tenue, 
reet West, 
eet West, 
.near Berkeley. 
. near Church, 
(-eet, opposite

800.just returned
London Stock*.u*.: 126company^ qffalrs ever published hag' dq*. 

just been put forth by the stor-k exchange \Y!nrn_ 
pvm which represents this operator. rue 8ao Paulo .......
fact that the Southern Pacific has always Toledo Railway 
made better gross returns thou the (>ther L^xfcr-Prism, pf. . 
truns continent ill1 lines has never been a I <*l^r-Cnime, pf- 
#Pcr<‘t. Neither Is It a secret that the lïflbtop Tire. pf. .. 107 106
Union Pacific management, when it acq ilr- j W. A. Rogers, pf. . 106
r.l a majority interest, counted upon th« ■ r. C. P. A................ 102% 101
p< Fslb'.lity of" making the securities of 4he do., B.................
company, dollar for dollar and share for Loin. Steel, com.
$han\ as valuable intrinsically as those of j do.; pref. . . . .. 
the Union Pacific. • | do., bonds ...

Anfe. 23. "‘Aug.*25.
Clos. Ou#). Clos. Quo. 

.. 95 3-16 95%

.. 95 3-16

." .104% 104%
" ** 11.^

1WU6

i<)7% ioi% :: &Coonsols, money ....
Consols. -accounP^
Atchison ...

do., pref. .
Anaconda ..
Baltimore & Ohio ............112%
Rt. Paul-............................
Chesapeake A Ohio ...
d n. g. ....... ..••••

do.. pref. ...... . . •
Chicago A. Great West
C. P. R. ......................
Erie .................. .. • •

/to., 1st pref............
do.. 2nd pref. ...

Illinois Central 
Taoulsvllle
Kansas A Texas ...

do., pref.
New York 
Norfolk A Western 

do..

Ontario A 
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway

do., pref...................
Union Pacific .........

do., pref..................
United States Steel 

pref....................

34% 05%
95%. 106 105 105%

... 106% 
105% 106 105%

% 102% 101% 
101% 100% 101% 101% 

77% 77 78 77%
..." 100 100% 100
92% 92 92 91%

... , , Dom. Coal. oom. .. 140 139% 142 141%
Joseph km vs : Buy Pacific and s°D P01* N.S. Steel.com..ex-al 112% 112

ere Imp- riant upward movement in form | do., bonds ............
plating in Erics. The prefori*i is the Lake Sup., com. ..
, heap, st tiling on the list. President Roise- War Eagle................
>vit Is n “statesnran/ and his Iterated Republic ..................
talk, commending curbing of trusts en- paVno Mining ... 
thusvs Ur iiV.s.-e?*, but legislation ‘and con- Cnv|boo (McK.) ..
ntitutio!i .liiivudmenta^ will take nnich yjrtae ......................
time t.. bring about. Besides, retroactive North gtar ...........
measures will not lie readily put In Crow's Nest Coal.
Bull Steels, and hold Sugar. United State.* | R,.jt Canadian..............
Sénat, r Mark Hanna avers: “I fan do noth 
lue more to settle the coal strike. Thus 
notice is served on the men to re*”rn 
work. .This they will probably do this 
week. Spe. laities will be the older of the 

Southern Pacific Tractions,v B. & '»•.

. 0 25

eet. $0 60 to $1 00 
$50 1 00ae at O.T.R. 

t at C.P.R.

390% 1 0055%. 55% 0 12509451% Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Ang. 25.—Flour—Receipts, 400 

bhls. ; market quiet. M ^
Flour quotations—Patent winter, $3.80 to 

$41 patent spring. $4 to $4.10; straight roll
er, $3.60 to $3.70; extra, none; superfine, 
none; strong bakers. $3.50 to $3.70; Ontario 
bags, $1.70 to $1.80.

Grain—Wheat. No. 2 Manitoba hard. 
78c to 80c. Corn, 68c to 70c. Peas, 83c to 
Sftc. Oats, 44c to 4.5c. Barley, 51c to 53c.

Buckwheat. 62c to 64c. 
Cornmeal, $1.50

97a;98
143$3?. 35% 

.142% 

. 41%
ed . .$0 18 to $0 20 

.. 0 18 0 20313 312 42
72%71%26%27 28

18 20
28 5855 Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 

Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 
Veals, carcase, per lb.... 0 07
Spring lambs, each ............ 2 50
Spring lambs, dressed.... 0 08 
Dressed bogs, cwt..............C _?

1719 173.................. 172%
A Nash. ......... 160% 159%

33%'I 33 %
68.............................. «4%

Central ...... .flOR
.... 73%

LIMITED 168%
9 50 Rye, 65c to 67c.

Oatmeal, $2.30 to $2.40. 
to $1.60. \

Provisions—Pork, $24 to $25. Lard. 9c to 
10c. Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 13c to 14c.

Produce—Cheese, 9c to 10c. Butter, town
ships, 18c to 19c; western, 15c *o 16c. 
Eggs, 12c rto 14c.

73%25
94480 94nref.

vivonls FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.82-Vtv ........................ 82%
Western .... 37%

65
371 .106Can. Landed ...........

Can. Permanent .. 
Canadian S. A L. 
rent. (‘an. I»an
Dom, 8. & I............
Ham. Provident .. 
Huron A Erie 
Imperial L. & I. 
Landed B. A L. .. 
London A Can. .... 
Manitoba Loan ... 
Tor. Mortgage 
London Loan .... 
Ontario L. A D.
People’s Loan.........
Real Estate ...........
Tor. Sav. A L.

Hay. baled, car lots, ton.. .$9 75 to $10 00 
Straw, baled, car lot», ton.. 5 00 

0 16

Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 0 19 
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 
Butter, bakers', tub
Eggs, new-laid, doz...................0 15
Honey, per lb............................
Hone^ (sections), each......... 0 10

71W120 77
5 7541 y.41*4120%

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, tub, per lb...

0 17 
0 16

100100%
111%

336
11?%70

9.7 0 2193120day.
Erics. P. O., or Denvers, mar

Bull Iowa Centrals, and 
Kansas City, Fort Scott and

41% 0 2041% New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 25.—Flour—Receipts, 18,- 

275 barrels; sales, 5300 packages. Flour 
had a steady undertone, without further 
change in price. Minnesota patents, f3.80 
to $4; Minnesota bakers’, $3.15 to $3 30; 
winter patents, $3.65 to $3.90; winter 
straights, $3.40 to $3.60; winter extras. 
$3.03 to $3.25: winter lo-w grades, $2.85 to 
$3.00. Rye flour, quiet; sales, 150 barrels. 
Fair to good, $8.20 to $3.40; choice to 
fancy, $3.53 to $3.70. Wheat—Receipts, 
145,«525 busnels; sales, 1,37.5,000 bushels. 
Wheat opened steady to firm, September 
leading and after a slight reaction, rallied 
again on small northwest stocks, covering 
and talk of A visible supply decrease; Sept , 
75%c to 75%c; Dec., 72 15-lBe to V3%% 
Mav. 75-%c to 74%c. Rye, steady; rtate, 
55%c to 56c, c.Lf., New York; No. 2 west
ern. 59%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2, 50c, track. 
Cern—Receipts, 45,150 bushels; sales, 45,900 
bushels. Corn, opened steady on cables 
and rains in Iowa. Nebraska eased off, 
but rallied again with wheat ; Sept., 64%c 
to 66c; Dec,, 47%e to 48%c; May, 44%c to 
45%c. Oats—Receipts, 273,000 bushels; oats 
were dull but steadily held; track, white, 
nominal. Sugar, firmer; fair refining, 2%c; 
centrifugal, 96 test. 3%e; molasses sugar, 
2%e; refined, steady; crushed, $5.15; pow
dered, $4.75; granulated, $4.64. Coffee, 
steady; iNo. 7 Rio, «5%c. Lead, quiet, 4%c. 
Wool, steady: domestic fleece, 25c to 30c. 
Hope, quiet; state, common to choice, 1901, 
21c to 28c; 1900, 18c to 20c; olds, 7c to 
10c; Pacific foBst, 1901, 20c to 29%'; 1900. 
18c to 20c; olds, 7c to 10c.

80 92% O'1492% 0 132WSJ do., , 
Wabash

taken bold of. 
take on s*>me 
Memphis.

119 34 0 1.5% 
0 07% 0 08

. 34 
. . 49%do., pref. ...

Rending.........  ,
do., 1«d pref. 
do.. 2nd pref..................... 38

49V,100 34%
44%

0 153370 ‘.‘.'44%
Railway Earnings.

Grand Trunk Railway System earnlnR* *7%ikULU Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, suc

cessor to John Hallam, 85 East Front-street, 
who pays highest prices for wool, bides, 
sheepskins.
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected..
Hides, No. 2 steers. Inspected.
Hides, No. 1, inspected..................
Hides. No. 2, inspected..................
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling.........
Calfskins, No. 1, selected...........
Calfskins, No. 2, selected 
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins, each ...........
Pelts, each .................................... 0-5
Lambskins, each ....................0 30
Wool, fleece, per lb...........0 13
Wool, unwashed, per lb.... 0 07

111%
121from Aug. 15 to 21 were :

3901, $590.610; Increase, $31,797.
M., K. A T.. third w’cek of August, in
crease $14.103.

The earnings of Toronto Railway Tor „ne 
past week were $36,447.53, an Increase or 
$3325.91 over the same period last year.

Standard Stock * Mining Exchange
Aug. 22.
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid.
Black Tall ............. 11% 10% 11% 10
Brandon & G. C... 5 ... 5 .
Cun. G.F.S................. 4% «3% 4% 3%
Cariboo (McK.) .. 2.5 22 25 22
Cariboo Hyd............. 90 ... 90
Centre Star ............ 43% 42% 43 40
California........................................
Deer Trail ....... 2% ...
Fair view Corp ... b% 8%
Goolden Star ................ ................................
(iiant ............. ............. 5 3% 5 3%
Granby Smoltor ... 300 270 300 200
Hammond Reet................................................. /
Iron Mask .............. 10 8 10 6
Lone Pine .............. 6% 5 6% 5
Morning Glory .... 3% ... 3
M or id son (as.) .... 4 ... 4 ...
Mountain Lion .. 22 17 23 18
North Star .............. 20 18% 10 17
Vnynn Mining XX 'l» "l7V4 '20 "ifi
Rnmhlur Cariboo . SO TO 83 70
Republic ................... S 10 8

* 40 Aug, 25. 
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid.
127 127:h Street

0814Morning sales : Commerce, 50 at 164, 
12 at 165%; Imperial, 2 nt 240; West. Asstir- 
anee, 25 at 00; Toronto Kleetrle, 100 at 
161-14, 25 at 161)4; Can. Gen. Elec.. 35 at 
211. 10 at 211)4. Kl at 211)4, 20 at 211%, 10 
nt 211%, 50 at 211; Cable, 50 at 17(1; North- 

Navigation, 17 at 155; Toronto Railway, 
100 at 121%. 15 at 121%, 10 at 121%, 10 at 
121%, 25 at 122; C.P.R., 325 at 130%. 130 at 
140, 75 at 130%. 50 at 139%, 300 at 130%, 
425 at 139%. 150 at 139%, 130 at 139%I 
North Star, 500 at 22; Carter-Crume. 9 at 
105%; Twin City, 25 at 127%, 175 at 128, 
60 at 128%, 50 at 128%. 150 at 128%, 100 at 
128%, 30 new nt 126, 125 at 128%. 300 at 
128%, 25 at 128%: Sao Paulo, 2IX> at 106%, 
50 at 106, 75 at 105. 25 nt 105%, 25 at 
105%, 100 nt 106, 175 at 106%. 25 ut 107, 23 
at 107%; Can. Perm., 37 at 120; Dom. 8 , 
<V.m . 125 at 78, 150 at 78%, 100 nt 78%, 
275 at 78%. 100 at 78%, 800 at 78%, 100 
nt 78, 375 nt 78%, 100 at 78%, 23 at 78%, 
200 at ,-8%, 50 at 78%, 125 at 78; Dom S 
prof., 50 at 99%; Dom. Coal, 25 at 140. 50 
at 141, 25 at 141%. ,1'^,at17l5^' T./U '; 
N. S. Steel. 25 nt 113%, 17o at 113, 75 at 
112%, 5 rights at 113%; Superior. uO at -7. 
25 at 26%; D. S. bonds, *53.000 at 92.

Afternoon sates : Dondnlnn Bank, 6 at 
242; Western Aasuranee. 25 at 95: Toronto 
Electric, 25 at 161; General Electric, 10 at 
211%, 40 at 211%; Richelieu, 23 at 106 4: 
Toledo Hallway. 50 at 34% 1 Dominion Steel, 
425 at 77%: do., pref., 125 at 100. 50 at 
99%: North. Star. 500 at 22; Superior. 25 
at 26%; C.P.R.. 525 at 139%. 500 at 139%. 
50 at 139%, 300 nt 139%; Twin City, 125 at 
128%. 123 at 128%; do., new. 45 at 126; Sao 
Paulo, 2% at 107%. 75 at 107. 125 at 101%, 
325 at 107%, 100 at 107%; Dominion Coal. 
23 at 141. 23 at 141%. 30 at, 141%, 25 at 
142, 50 at 141%; Canada Landed, 21 at 
108. 9 at 108.

0 08DS 0 07% 
0 06%West 

d Dupont
0 08

C.P.R. Earning*.
Montreal, Âug 25. —The C.P.R. traffic 

for the wpvk ending Aug. 21 w.ts $791/MX>; 
for the same period last year It was $699,

. 0 10 
. o 08 

......................0 (to
.$0 70 to $0 90

ern 2% xx
9 8%000.

On Wall Street.
.1. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre A Marshall at 
the «-lose «>f the market to-day ; Tae 
stock market Is broader, with evidence of 
public taking renewed Interest and predic
tions of better prices. B. A O. and South
ern Pacific shewed marked strength to day, 
and talk concerning consolidation of tele
graph anil telephone lines gave furth«*r 
Impetus to Western Union. The advance 
In Union Pacifie I» taken to indicate con
fidence on the part of Harriman interests 
In great earning power of that property. 
The list of less important properties was 
not so largely dealt In to-day. The mone
tary situation continues satisfactory, with 
rates moving easily under 4 per cent. There
was no ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊ___
was very doubtful if this affair Is being 
considered as a market Influence. The coal 

‘stocks show little activity, hut wc believe 
reflect only moderately the conditions.as "he 
settlement of the strike would undoubtedly 
give an Impetus to their values. The mar
ket is too largely Influenced by sentiment 
of a bullish character to advice purchases, 
and we believe that with proper discretion 
selling for profit-taking would be the 
best policy under existing conditions. Much 
has been "discounted of any favorable an
nouncement that could possibly take place, 
and while good stocks arc by no means 
plentiful, replacement at lower levels- 6s 
always possible after such- markets 
are passing thru. , , , „

Ladenburg. Thalmann & Co. wired \. J. 
Wright & Co. at the close of the market

An*‘Vaster money market Is not an ade
quate explanation of the ex tra ordinary 
movements in to-day’* stock market. The 
market was practically made up of R. A 
O.. s. p. nnd Union Pacific, with C. A O. 
joining in later in the day. There was 
absolutely no news that could In any w.w 
account for the rise in the first three. Of 
course, the advance In Southern Pacific 
had added over $10.000.000 in value to the 
treasury assets of the T’nlon Pacific, since 

companv holds about' 80,000 shares 
of Southern Paeific stock. This s ock, how
ever. is not - for sale, so that It Is only a 
paper profit for the T’nlon Pacific.

In the ease of ('. A O., there were re
ports that ihe strike along the line would 
he settled. The general railway list was 
neglected, tbo advances occurred In some 
°f the fnnev stocks, and the same was 
true of the industrial list, with the excep
tion of Colorado Fuel, which recovered

o GRAIN AND PRODUCE.■
Flour-Ontario patonts, la bass. *3.75 to 

*3.85; Hungarian patents. *4.05 ; Manitoba 
bakers', *3.80. These priées Include hags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. ear lots, In bags, are quoted at *2.60 
to *2.80 west.

Wheat- Miller, are paying 79e for red and 
white; goose, -70c; Manitoba, No. 1 bard, 
87e, grinding in transit I No. 1 Northern, 
85c.

Data -Old oats quoted at 44c to 46^ on 
track here, 41c ttr 42c outside.

Peas—Sold for milling purpose, at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye-Quoted at 59c. middle.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 72%c on 
track at Toronto.

Bran—Cltv mills sell bran at *18.50 and 
shorts at *23.50, car lota, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags.

Oatmeal-At *4.90 In bags, and *5 in bar
rels, cor lots, on track, Toronto: locgl-iOta 
5c higher.

6 -9Sullivan
Virtue............................................... 1"
War Ragle Con... 17 13% 20
White Bear ............ 3% ** "Vz A
Winnipeg 4 ... 5
p°p r’1 “ Z.;;: 1W4 Î30 13»% 139%
Toronto Railway. .. 122 121% 121% 121%
Twin Cltv ................. 128% 128 128^7 4
rT,.w> Ne*t Goal.. R00 480 .W 480
Dominion Coal .... 1« 1«
^ !£?■ rom :: iS’* S-4 iJS% —

NSSroelcom..xd. 113% 112% 113-4' 112% 
ilXh.llXu Sr Ont . 108«, 108 109% 109% 
To/ Flee Light .. 160% 160 162 161% 
I l'lec 21° 211% 211') 210%
Can. c " op 19% 20% 20%
Duluth, com............... g4 s.,4 g4% 34
ad0"nïmwav""X. 65 64% 76% 76%
^lo Hprof y -XX. 136% 136 137 136%

X",... ,North Star. 500 at 18; Contre
ei^îri500 at 41%p Toronto Rallwav. 50 at 
?X,Vrr R 100 a* 139%. 100 at 139%. 
«*-, X-KVVi ioO at 139%: War Rac'e. 1500

IftÇÎ rrh. tont iwt 25 ,s^

9
15

D Winnipeg 
Wood New York Dairy Market,

nows from tho strike to-day, and It New lor It, Ang. 25.—Butt"r, steady re 
celpte, 5551 packages; creamery, extras, 
per pound, 19%c; do., firsts. 18c to 19c; do., 
seconds. 16%c to 17%c; da., thirds, 15o to 
16c; state dairy tuba, fancy, 18%c; do., 
flfsts. 17c to 18c: do., see ntds, 16c to 16%c; 
do., thirds. 16c to 16%c; western Lmitat on. 
creamery, finest, 16%c to 17c; do., 
fair to good, 15c to 16e: do.,
lower grades, 14c to 14%c; renovated,fancy, 
17c to 17%c; do., common to prime, 14%c 
to 16%c: western factory, June make, 
fancy, 16c to 16%ct do., current make.flrsta, 

., seconds. 14c to 14%e: do., 
13%c; packing stock, 12%c

*• x.xxxxx*ISo0
;xxxx: tJS

c per cord extra

99-X

*

ard: 
sy ave 15c to 15%c; do. 

thirds, 1.3c to 
to 13V&C.

Chew- Firm: receipts, *V»2 parkage*;%Montreal Stock*.hone Montreal, Aug. 25.—-Closing quotations to
day: Asked. Bid.
C. P. R.......................

do., new ...............
Toledo Railway 
Moiwrreal R^illway 
Detroit Railway .
Halifax Railway 
Duuifh Railway" ..
Toronto Railway 
Winnipeg Railway
Twin (Mty ..............
Dominion Steel

do., pref..................
Richelieu ................
Cable ..........................
Bel' Telephone ..............
Montreal I.. II. A P.
Montreal Telegraph ..
Nov* Si-otin Steel, xr.
Ggllvle. pref.......................
Lauren tide Pulp .....
Montreal Cotton .........
Dominion Cotton ....
Colored Cotton ............
Merchants* c<*ton ....
Dominion Coal ...........
Bank of Montreal ....
Korfh Star .......................
Inter. Coal .....................
B. C. Packers (A)....
Molsons Bank ..............
Royal Rank ..................
Bank of Toronto ....
Merchants* Bank............
Union 
Hoeheiaga
neir.tnlon

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. Continaed on Page 8.

38. 140cr of time and 
r and selling ot

. C- .... Receipts of fruit down at he foot of
New York lotion. Scott-street to-dav were, for Mondlr, com

closed steady. Middling tin- will elapse before the highest quality of I Cotton . P t „uif Q%c; sales, 20,418 penches will be to hand. A fine cron Is
land». 9c. do., gw ‘„>w nw,,lr,.fi „nd grapes. If the weather
l'Oie»- conditions continue favorable, will yield

heavily. In some districts correspondents 
complain of damage to the apple 'rnp front1 
scale on the fruit, retarding the growth 
and prematurely ripening the fruit, 'hose 
conditions, however, are largely local and j 
leave no doubt as to the generally alum- j 
.bun crop of this, the most valuable of | 
Canadian fruits. Fears have -teen generally j 
exprtssed that the tomato -.Top Is -ikelv to 
prove a failure, but the receipts of Satur
day last totalling altogether votne 8000 
baskets, will serve to reassure the public 
as to the probable supply, lu consequence 
of heavy receipts, prices took a sharp 

_ . - decline, ‘equal in some cases to 100 per
TO W* «" cent., selling In the afternoon nt 25c per
Chases tMntmentlaaowt^n ke, XVe quote prices te-dav a* fol’o.vs: 
and absolute our. ftn-each . , , 15c to 20c basket. Bananas, per
and every form of itoh n*. h,*i^ i*l.«1 to *2. Lemons, *2.25 to *3.50

tS per bix Oranges. *4 to *4 50 per box.
the manufa<^r«*havegaarantewllt^Seero. J, 1|fcrnU peaches, *125 to *1.40 per tase.

. . timonials in th.dMly prt»» it and Watermelons. 20c to 30c each. Black Cur-
123 bora what they think of n. ,-,nts. per basket. 90c to *1. Muskmelons,

....................................... 14.5 ... F«t/0“r moowr hack if^iot oured COt.Tnnmt* ' per crafe .$1.75 to *2.25. Canadian toroa-
Steel bonds .............. 93 91 all.kaler.orÉMANeoN.BATEs*«% p^ ^ gg, per basket. Cucumbers, per

Ogllvle bonds ......................................................... : Dr Chase s Ointment, basket, 20c to 30c. Peas, per basket, 20c
Morning Mies: C.P.R.. ISO at 140; # st I V"

137 vT4V2 34 V*
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112 110%.
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JL light loads.
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UNION PACIFIC RY.iL& 2.V> Sold Everywhere. ^

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

. Caaallai »fl»a 
21 «

0INTA*iy
130Wa have prepared circulars snowing 

■h» earning capacity of each property ; 
•Mo» will be sent on application.

76 Yonge St. 
Phone M 458

[INTO,
m

J-1 Mitchell & Co..

_______ AUGUST 28 1902

Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

good city property.
I For full particulars apply, to

A, M. Campbell
12 Richmond St East. Te1. Main 235!.

OIL INDUSTRY
of the pacific coast

We will scud FREE to any address our 
nicely-illustrated book treating on the OIL 
INDUSTRY of the PACIFIC COAST; also 
any other information regarding oil fields 
In Arizona and California.

BUTCHART & WATSON
Confederation

Phone.Main-1442.

W, G. J kFFBAY. D. S. Casbels.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

OSLER â HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

JAFFRAY &CAS8ELS
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

18King: St. West. Toronto,15 JORDAN ST. Phone Main 27
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New Tors Montreal and Toronto JExanang 
bought and soid on oommin*ion.
E.B Cslep-

H. U. Hammond.DominionBank
TORONTO.

3. a. Smith.
F. G. Oblbh

G. A. CASE$2,500,000 
RESERVE FIND - $2,500,000
CAPITA! (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERA Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established in the 
City of London, Ont.

Head Office-Cor. King and Yonge.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Sovereign Bank of Canada Members Toronto §tqck Exchange.

29-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

OFFICES : NO. 28 KING STREET WEST.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL----- $2,<*M),O0O
hUBSCItf BED CAPITAL-------*1,«00,000

Current Accounts Opened.
Savings Bâtit Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 

in all Parts of the World. »
General Banking Business.

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
23 Toronto Street, Phone!

Main 1352
246

TORONTO.

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

W. A. LEE & SON
Estate, Insurance, 
lock Brokers. Prlv

Financial and 
ate wires.

Real

MONEY TO LOAIVj At. Ij to 5\ 
per cent- on 

Reel Estate Security. Rents collected. 
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

GENERAL AGENTS
WESTERN Fire and Marine A«trance

Co.
MANCHESTER Fire Assurauce Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co. 
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.

Co. Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,LONDON Guarantee and Aecide»t Co. 
Employers’ Liability. Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—Nq. 14 Victoria-street. Phones, 
Main 592 and 2075. Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board or Trade246

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

J. G. BEATY,On the exchanges 
of Toronto,Mont
real, New York 
and London.
John Start & Co.
26 Torokto St. 
TORONTO.

Manager,
(

21 MELINDA ST.

BOND8
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond-. Send for list

At.BKRT W TaylorHenry 8. Mara,

Mara&TaylorH- O’HARA 4 CO„
30 Teronte Street, Toronte. 246 Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS 6 TORONTO 8T. 
0;ders promptly executed on the Toronta 

Montreal and New York KxchangeaBUCHANAN
Jno. D. Edwards & Co.& JONES,

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents

Tel. 1243. 27 Jordan 81.. Toronto.
Orders executed ou the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold oo commission. 246

Investment Securities.
Orders executed on all the leading Stock 

Exchanges. Cash or margin.
Joint block Compaiiir, promoted, organized, 

financed and capitalized.
Canadian Managers : Bankers Trust and In

vestment Co,. Cbio»go, 111.; Pacific Underwrit
ing and Trust Co.. San Francisco.

Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Richmond *treet east? Toronto.

F. ASA HALL,
12 YONGE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO

Orders executed In New York. Montreal 
and Toronto, for cash or margin.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

Tel. M. 2385.

A.E. WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.

246

SAMUEL NESBITT THOMPSON & HERONINVESTMENT BROKER.
Joint. Stock Companies organ'zed and pro

moted. Capital secured for In vent men ta. 
Investment» secured for Capital

9 TORONTO STREET,

10 King St. W. Phones M 981 4484 .
246 NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO.

Private Wires. Prompt Service

Tel. M. 4808Established 1890.
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSW. F. DEVER & CO., Bonds and Debenture» on convenient terme.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
‘ Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247 THE HOME SAVIN8S AND LOAN CO., LIMITED

e<17*78 Church Street.

All Dealers in Lamp Oils Should Sell
A.K. BUTCHART & CO.STANDARD AMERICAN WICKS STOCK BROKERS
Financial, Insurance and Real Eaiate Agents. 

Manager* Canadian Branch 
DOUGHERTY «St ALBERS 

Bank#-™, New York.
Industrial and Mining Stocks. Fir*tiHHue«a

Manning OhamberflCity HallSq Toronto

More light and better Hntisfrction than with 
other*. 2(6

I------------ WHOLESALE ONLY.

Medland & Jones E. R. C. CLARKSON
Bstabllsheff 1880. ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067 Scott Street, Toron ta
Betwbllehed 1664.Money to loan at lowest rates. 24 W

Parker & Co.PASTEUR ^0mf FILTERS
PREVENT WATER-BORNE 

• DISEASES.
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED»

Execute buying and selling orders on all 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili- 

for the transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange in 
C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and Other stocks. Cash or margin.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Main 1001.

ties

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phone Blntn 3800. 346 246

McDEARMOTT, EVANS & LEE
CAPITAL $100,000—FULLY PAID. 841

BANKERS AND BROKER»,
CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.

Ordera executed for the puicha.se or sale of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on al 
Exchanges for Cash or Margin. Commission A each for buying or selling. Bank 
references upon application. IMrect private wires to our Head Office, 35 Wall 
Street, New York. Tel©pBone ajoln ; $160.

In order to facilitate prompt settlement* and avoid delays in remitting from New York 
we have placed $2i>,000on deposit with the Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

Reference: Third National Bank. Buffalo, where we have deposited $10,000.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN.
We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex 

changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ton P®‘n‘1Pff1 
Atch . X.P , Norfolk, Mo. P„ Con. Take Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

mcmillan & maguire,C.rrs.»o0d.nMU^tihYCowacJ|Co^^^B^wa,.

■ . ■r !.

BMBMas

WYATT &. CO;
(Member. Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Order, on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Canaua Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. B, AMES 
E. D. FRASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R. TUDHOPR

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four par cent. Interest allow

ed on deposita. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

Some of our beet Deposit Accounts were begun in 
a very modest way. By adding small «urns at re
gular intervals, and by the accumulation of inter- 

_ eet, they have grown till they now show hand-
gome balances. It ia not necessary to wait till you have a considerable 
mount to make a commencement. We accept small sums on deposit and

rjkw interest at 3* *r cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.
T»e CANADA ffRMANENTSt WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto St., Toronto.

FRO/! SMALL
beginnings.
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I To the Trade Just the thirty 
for Children. SIMPSONTHE

■03EHT oow^Anr.
UMITIB

Directors: J. W Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. p. Fudger. j Au~^~S

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months

August 26th
Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion 1$ 
remarkably effective with delicate 
children. They like it and take it 
readily when they cannot be in
duced to take Cod-liver Oil. It is 
an excellent tonic and just what the 
little ones need. It makes them 
eat better, sleep better, and gain in 
weight, strength and color. Give 
it to the children if they have a 
cough or cold ; if they are pale and 
thin ; if they are scrofulous or 
rikety ; if their food does not digest 
or their bowels are out of order. It 
is pleasant to take.

All drMffirt, m,U u.
AN.lt* CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON, MAW

Presentation to J. F. Hass By the 
Employes of the Canada Cycle 

and Motor Company.

Thoughts of His Mother Induced 
Fred Rice*to Stay Execution 

of His Threat-

The best value 
The newest patterns 
The largest assortment 
In men’s suitings of 
Canadian, Scotch and 
English manufacture 
that we have ever shown.

Men’s Suits, $4.95GAVE UP KEEN-EDGED LANCETBRACONDALE ATHLETIC CLUB FORMED
ThirtyBoys' Blue Serge Blouse Suits, 69c.

Two items which will
Now Known That Be Confessed to 

KftllMnk Constable Boyd—Planned, 
to Kidnap Rockefeller.

Dispute Over the Laylns of New 
Sidewalk*—Fred O’Dell 

Hooked By a Cow.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 25.—The presenta
tion of a gold watch and illuminât id ad
dress was this evening made to J. F. Haas 
at hia residence, Laws-streat, oy the env 
ploy es of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Company. The presentation was made by 
î\ G. Pennal, and the address »vas signed 
by the following gentlemen: F. G. Pennal,
H. G. Curlett, W. 8. Barrows, F. W. Dunn,
George Bell, and J. R. Shortt. Mr. Hass 
has occupied the position of superinten
dent of works since the Cleveland bicycle 
factory started, and was held in nigh 
esteem by the employes of the factory.
He has severed his connection with rhe 
company, but will continue to be a aesi- 
dent of the town. After the presentation 
a banquet was held and a long toast list 
loyally responded to.

Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., Ontario Dis 
trlct, will run an excursion to island Park 
on Saturday, when a baseball match will 
be played between Canada Lodge, Toronto 
Junction, and the other lodges combined.

ihe Humber Power & Light Comp 
has installed the turbine water wheel, 
cessary for supplying the town with elec
tric light by Oct. 31.

— “Shooting the Chutes,” a farcical hedge-
This suburbaurBcCe““t"','« organic a P°<lge ‘Q thr6e part“’ attracted *nlU’ a

strong athletic club to be known as the 181,80 audIenc® Monday night, when the
Wychwood Athletic Association. Its of3- Grand Opera House opened Its doors for

honorary the aeason’ the constant laughter
Edwards; president, John .VI. Baird’; vice- uud aPPlauae It would seem that the show 
president, David Baird; secretary,. j. Me- filled all the purposes tor which It was
te,.s:,wer7atonnedJ'toB"lo^krattë; baTbtil lmeud5*-a vehlule for “*« amusement, 
football, cricket, etc., and the head of 01 pl°t there Is nut to nothing, but what 
each committee, with the above officers, there la serves to Introduce the well-known
ThgTsaV^Æween the township comedlana; ?avla and Caulfield, and

authorities and the residents of Howland- they are supported by a number of , clever 
Jn reference to the laying of the people. It is u pleasant combination ol

sifts upon pvt'ilngrtheaFldLahlk down^near mulb mlrth and rou8lc and 8 llttle b)t »t 
the houses. In the city part of Howland- 
avenue, _the sidewalk Is put out to the 
curbing so that there are nice boulevards 
in front of the house. The township peo 
pie want to be In keeping with their city 
cousins and also have thé sidewalk put out 
to the curbing.

serve to
bring the Men’s Store into first promi
nence as an economical place for

j

Now in Stock Fred Lee Bice, the last of the Rutledge 
gang, executed In Toronto last month, was 
In possession of means of self-destruction 
up to the day before he marched to the 
scaffold. In spite of the extraordinary pre
cautions exercised by those In whose cus
tody the desperate fellow was confined, 
and the repeated search of his person and 
hla cell, Rice possessed a small surgeon’s 
lancet with a razor edge, capable of taking 
hla own life or the life of his gnard. How 
long this dangerous weapon bad Seen In 
hla possession Is unknown. He never di
vulged from what source It came or hla

a NEWE!man to come for clothes—either for 
himself or the boy. Values like these 
are not met with elsewhere.

Filling letter orders 
a specialty. Blocks pffort»

i tl>

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits. English, Scotch I 
and domestic materials, dark brown and grey II 
broken checks and plaids, also a few stripe» II 
cut single breast sacque style, fine Italian || 
cloth linings, sizes 34 to 44, regular $6.50, $7,11 
$8.50 and $9, on sale Wednesday at

—New English !
— New American !
—New Styles !

—But the same old quality— 
the most tor the money—and 
guaranteed—

—Soft Hats and Derbys !

—First shipments are on view 
to-day—Hats that you can 
put on now and wear till the 
snow flies—and feel comfort
able about it that you’re wear
ing the latest—
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Wellington and Front Streets Eut, 
TORONTO.

All the Local Places of Amusement 
Doing Business With Exception 

of the Princess.
GRAIN PRICES ALL HIGHER

reasons for surrendering it. The keen blade 
was handed to the governor of the prison 
by Rice the morning prior to hi» execution 
without comment. He took It from hi» 
vest pocket at the time. The condemned 
man evidently carried It In a convenient 
position during his last few hours, eitherl 
with the Intention of using it If a single 
chance was offered for an escape, however 
desperate, or he desired to keep it with 
him to be certain of being' able to cheat 
the gallows. The murderer had boasted re
peatedly that he would never hang. Ap
parently he knew of possible aid In his 
treme hour, but the authorities are unable 
to determine the manner In which he was 
supplied with the bit of steel. After Ills 
condemnation* Rice was stripped and 
minutely searched, In view of hlg alarming 
threats. Nothing was found at that time. 
His cell was searched when he was placed 
in It, and each week thereafter, 
was constantly with him, and how It wouid 
nave been possible for any person from the 
outside to have supplied the lancet Im a 
mystery. Still, the fact remain» that the 
desperate fellow had the knife un to within 
*4 hours of hlg death. His lawyer, re
ligious adviser, brother-in-law and the regu
lar officials ewere the only people permitted 
to see the prisoner after he was placed In 
-e lüglfk cell. Not one of these persons 

?kOU ubAVC supplied the y capon, even if 
.tney had been given an opportunity, and 
tney were not, as a guard was present at 

Interviews. The most plausible theory 
is that Rice found the weapon In his cell, 
concealed In gome Ingenious 
some previous occupant, and discovered by 
the caged desperado with the aid of that 
cunning that is exercised by crooks in un
earthing things hidden by their kind of 
people.

Continued From Pagre 7. 4.96State, full cream, small colored, or white 
fancy, 10%c* to l(H&c; do., choice, lO^c; 
do., fair to good, 9%c to 10c; do., large 
colored, or white fancy, 10c; do., choice, 
8*4c; do., large choice, 8&c; part skims, 
prime. 7%c to 7%c; do., fair to good, 5%c 
to 6%c; do., common, 4c to 5c; full skims, 
2l/ac to 3c.

Kegs—Stronger; receipts, 6888 packages; 
state and Pennsylvania, fancy selected ; 
do., best, 21c; do., average lots, 19c to 20c; 
western, loss off, 21c; do., country candled, 
at mark. 18c to 19^c; do., nncandled, good 
to choice, 16c to 18c; do., undergrade, 14c 
to 15^c; dirties,, 12c to lSVfcc; checks, 12c 
to 13%c; inferior, culls, 8c to 10c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. 25.—Wheat, spot strong; 

No. 1 Northern spring, 6s 4d; No. 2 west
ern, winter, 6s lid: No. 1 California, 6s 
5d. Futures, quiet; Sept., 6s %d; Dec., 5s 
lU%d. Corn—Spot American, mixed, quiet, 
6s lid; futures, Sept., nominal; Oct., 5s 
f>i,4d; Jan.. 4s %d. Hams, short cet. quiet, 
56s. Lard, prime western. In tierces, 
steady, 54c. Turpentine spirits, dull, 33s

100 only Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor Blouse 
Suits, English make, full blouse, with large 
sailor collar, trimmed with colored soutache] 
braid, sizes 22 to 27, regular $1.25 a
and $1.50, to clear Wednesday at.......... .. JJ

SAM BERNARD IS SHEA’S ATTRACTION

“Shooting the Chute»" » Clever 
Show a the Grand—Notice, 

of Them AU.

any
ne-

Men’s L5O Straw Hats, 48c
ex- 75 to clear out before the season advances too far. People arei wear.

ing, and will wear. Straw Hats for quite a while yet. So we think 
It is about the right time to clear them out. Fall Hats are In, too, 
you know. Come and see them.2.00 to 5.00 75 only Men's and Boys’ Straw Hats, fine quality, rustic straw, leather 
sweats, plain and fancy silk bands, regular prices 75c to
$1.60, Special Wednesday.....................................................

A special line of Stiff Hats for Men, English make, In a fine quality of 
fur felt, color black. In large or medium shapes, up-to-
date, silk trimmings. Special Wednesday.......................

6 dozen only 6-4 Crown American Shape Caps, In black serge, with 
black braid band end glazed leather peak, men’s and boys’ sizes, 
regular prices 25c and 35c, Special Wednesday

41
A guard 84-86 Yonge 1.00Dde

Cheese Market*.
Lindsay, Aug. 2Sx—Lindsay Cheese Boird 

met here to-day. Buyers: Flavelle. Fitz
gerald, Hogg and Gillespie, present; 1770 
boxes were boarded, and sold at 9 5-16c. 
Mr. Flavelle took 80(\ Mr. Fitzgerald, for 
Hodgson of Montreal, 700, and Mr. Hogg 
the balance.

t mystery, the latter In the Introduction ol 
“CllQBOt,” which the .program Bays a 
mechanical doll, which assertion Is uall- 
fied by the question, "Is It alive?” From 
appearances It is, tho Its extreme rigidity 
thruout while on the stage makes Its real
ity doubtful. One way or the other, It Is 
a perfect Imitation, 
turcs of the entertainment

19

Weston's Dauphl 
. EthelH 

Mlntone' 
week.

Swan 1 
eral nexd 

Gilbert 
will be gJ 

At St. 
telller arJ

rien’s 75^ Bathing Suits.jÇcCATTLE MARKETS. Weston.
The following additional names are add

ed to the list of those who were successful 
In recent exams, at Weston High School: 
K. 41. CTuickshank and Walter Stephens, 
passed Part !.. Matriculation; Misa K. 
Pearson, passed both on Part II. Junior 
leaving and Part II. matriculation.

Mrs. Bombay, for calling Mrs. Stewart 
names, was fined $1 and 
trate CmicksliSifl.

bred O'Deli, aged 10, whilst trying to 
separate two cows, was hooked under the 
chin.. Dr. Charlton pot in three stitches.

Other popular fea-C'ablc. Unchanged—New York,Buffalo 
< nd Other Live Slock Quotation.,

Summer seems to have slid along the balance of the seasons “"d 
started to weigh down the fall end, doesn’t It? From all signs we 
are to have a beautiful September- Bathing suits and warm wea
ther furnishings are still well in order, especially at such prices 
as these:

Men’s Fine Imported Swimming Suits, made one piece combination 
style, navy blue and white stripe, neat style, close woven, medium 
weight, sizes to fit small, medium and large men, regular
75c, on sale Wednesday..................................................

See Yonge-street window.

bywere .he ring
ing of Miss Anna Driver, a dainty soubret, 
who caught the crowd with 
Summer Time,’’ and later, with a first 
rate rendering of the bueoUc wall, "Nancy 
Brown." A1 Lawrence 
cess In his Imitations, which 
tloualiy clever. Lon Pritzkow 
Little were heard to 
selections.

Home-Mademanner

"Good OldNew York, Aug. 25.-t-Beeves—Receipts, 
4209; market slow; steers, 20c to 40c low
er; some sales 50c lower; bulls and cows, 
10c to 15c off; steers, $4.65 tft $7.10; oxen, 
$5.25 to $5.50; bulls, $2.85 to $4.25; cows, 

to $4. Calves—Receipts, 4016; veals, 
stcjily; graasers and buttermilks, 25c to 60c 
off; veals, $5 to $8.50; - little calves, $4; 
grassc-rs and buttermilks, $3.50 to $4; few 
extra, $4.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,17,537; sheep, 
slow; lambs, opened firm, closed 25c off, 
except for choice; sheep, $2.25 to $3.<10; 
choice and extra. $3.55 to $4: culls. $2; 
lambs, $4.75 to $6.90; culls, $4 to $4.50.

Hog»—Receipts. 4581; market, 15c to 25c 
higher; some sales, 35c higher; state hogs, 
$6.50 to $6.80; mixed western, $7.15; skips;

BreadIntended to Cheat Gnilowe.
There la every reason to believe that the 

convicted man Intended to conclude the 
dreary drama that had overwhelmed the 
Rutledge gang by cutting hie throat or 
opening his veins. Just why he should have 
failed to cheat the gallows, as he so fre
quently said he ^ould, ig uncertain ; but 
It is believed that his religious devotion 
and thoughts of his mother finally contrib
uted to the outlaw’s decision to pass thru 
the death trap instead of committing sui
cide.

Constable Brown, who had been a great 
deal with Rice, was indirectly the means 
of having the lancet surrendered by Rice. 
The constable noticed that Rice's finger 
nails were abnormally long during the last 
few days, and suggested to the governor of 
the prison that he have the barber trim 
them, for fear the convict would use them 
In cutting open a vein, In spite of the pres
ence of the death watch.

“He could have done this easily,” ex
plained Constable Brown, “any night. Us
ing his nails, he couid have qpt into bis 
wrist veins, thrust his hand under the cover 
of hig couch# and the guard would have 
been Ignorant of his act until he found him 
dead the next morning. The day before the 
execution Rice asked to be shaved. We al
ways handcuffed him during this operation, 
for fear he would secure the razor and 
do himself or the guard harm. The governor 
remarked to him that he had better have 
his nails trimmed.

“I don’t need anybody to trim my nails 
for me, for I can do It myself,” observed 
the prisoner with a smile.

“He was asked what he would do It 
with.

“ ‘With this, he replied, and at the same 
time b.e thrust hlg fingers into his vest 
pocket, drew forth a keen piece of steel, 
such as veterinarians use to bleed hovses 
with, about as long as my finger, and hand, 
ed it to the governor. I was not present at 
that particular time, but the governor In
formed me of the details. Why he did not 
use the knife to kill himself, I don’t know. 
He was certainly desperate enough to 
undertake anything.”

One of the guards asked Rice the direct 
question where he got the blade and why 
he did not make use of it, but the man 
was then too near the black cap and the 
scaffold to discuss the subject and It was 
not pressed.

Admitted He Killed Boyd.
Crown Attorney Curry declares that Rice 

admitted to him in the presence of Detec
tive Forrest that he killed Constable Boyd.

“It was Just after Rutledge had cast 
himself from the balcony and knocked his 
brains out that I was talking with Rice.” 
explained Mr. Curry. "In the course of 
the conversation with myself and Detective 
Forrest he said Stewart's evidence was 
correct. Stewart’s evidence was that 
Rice’s hand fired the bullet into Boyd s 
brain. The man had not been warned and 
1 never used his statement against him. 
as I did not believe It would “have beeu 
fair. He seemed to be feeling very bad 
dver the death of his two companions and 
when thus cast down made the statement.’

T. C. Robinette, K.C., who defended 
Rice, was surprised to hear that Rice had 
confessed. 4*Hc never admitted as much to 
me,” he said,6 “but on the contrary always 
insisted that he did not fire the fatal shot. 
He Insisted on this to the last.”

Plan to Kidnap Rockefeller,
There is another Interesting phase of the 

operations of the Rutledge gang that has 
never become public, 
tent ion of Rutledge, Tones and Rice to 
kidnap the son of Millionaire John D. Rocke
feller and hold him for a hundred thou
sand dollar ransom. The desperate posi
tion in which the reckless daring of these 
three robbers placed them in Canada pre
vented the consummation of the scheme. 
The details~5f this plot were narrated to 
Constable Brown by Rice while the officer 
was en route with his prisoner from King 
ston to face the charge of murdering Con
stable Boyd. Constable Brown declined 
to supply any details of the conversation, 
asserting that the sight of Rice’s grief 
stricken mother caused him to vow eternal 
silence on the subject of bis numerous
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PRODUCED TO PLEASE.North Toronto.
There la trouble between the School 

Board and the female teachers at Eglln- 
ton, and some of the members are agïtat- 
lnK tOT a general removal of the aseiat- 
ants to the Davlsville school 
other convenient place.

W. W. Buchanan gave an Interesting 
ten perance address at the Eglinton Baptist 
(hereh on Sunday night.

Conductor Arglea of the Metropolitan 
Railway has recovered from a severe at
tack of blood poisoning, caused by the 
bite of an insect.

The voters' lists of York Township have 
been circulated by the clerk, and will 
subject to appeal until Sept. 23.

Craig Tlbb, a son of Rev. J. C. Tihb of 
(he Eglinton Presbyterian Church, Is 111 
with typhoid fever.

Wal-

I.5Q Umbrellas, 98CWhen you consider that more of 
Weston’s Home-Made » sold 
than the entire output of any other 
Bakery in Canada, you will realize at 
once its excellence and superior qual-

ove
or some 144 only Men’s and Women's Umbrella», mounted on best steel frames, 

with the new patent runner for easy opening; the men’s have 
covers of silk and wool mixture and natural wood1 handles, the 
women’s have the best mercerlne cavers, with a splendid assort
ment of handles, in natural woods, horn, ivory ana Dres- n 
den, regular $1.36 and $1.60, all one price Wednesday,.......3

“Not Guilty” Draws Well
The melodrama, “Not Guilty," at the To 

romo Opera House, was w tnUsed.'hhe tWti Performance Mon- 
deni. ? abounds in thrilling lnci-
effect wm1 n"6. carrie<l out w‘ta good 

Ingram is a polished vll- lain, and the best tribute to his abilities 
as an actor was the continued hissing that 
Eeî.f “' Mr- Ineram has been in 
ronto before, and is a clever actor, 
west, as the reformed drunkard;

‘bo wrongfully accused;
Mtl fa. V^8t?n- Mlss Dawn Slbert,
Miss Ada West go thru tbdr parts well
Waiterfurniehed by the "Judge," 
ïïa'*ehr A. Mann Fred Matthews and 
Joseph DeNoy. The show will run all 
Wednesday matlneea overy day excepting

ity.Chleago Live Stock.
Tihtcago, Aug. 25.-Cattle-Receipts, 19,- 

000. Including 11,000 westerns; choice, 
Higher; others, slow; good to prime steers, 
$8 to $8.75; poor to medium. $4 to $7.25; 
Stockers and feeders.' $1.25 to $5.50; cow», 
$1.50 to $5.50; heifers. $2.30 to $6: ran- 
ners, $1.50 to $2.50; bulls, $22r> to $5.25; 
calves. $2.75 to $7; Texas fed steers, $3 
to $5; western steers, $4 to $5.90.

Hog»—Receipts, 22,000. 10c to 15c higher 
mixed and butchers', $6.90 to $7.05; go >c 
to choice, heavy, $7.4o to $7.42M,: rough, 
heavy, $6.85 to $7.30; light, $6.90 to $7.50; 
bulk of sales, $7.10 to $7.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,000, steady: lambs, 
lower; good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4; 
fair to choice mixed, $2.50-to .63.75: west- 
fin sheep, $2.50 to $3.85; native lambs, 
$3.50 to $6; western lambs, $4.50 to $5 75.
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200 Men’s Rolled Gold Plate Shirt Studs, some with patent backs, made 
to go through small round hole, Wednesday, per set

300 Men’s Prince of Wales Gold Plate Chains, In double style, that 
fastens in centre and goes to both vest pockets, regular value 50c, 
Wednesday

225 pairs Gold Filled Cuff Links,''with lever end’s, also some silver 
dumb-bell links, regular price 50c to $1, Wednesday

50 Sterling Silver and Gold Plated Tie Clips, regular value 60c, Wed
nesday

Limited.
GEORGE WESTON, . • 25c

Mi Manager

! Thornhill.
Joseph Mlndey, recently returned from 

a trip to England, 1» confined to hla home 
thru Illness.

The Misses Bowes are visiting with 
friends at Stratford.

The funeral of the late Jane Wright 
was held on Saturday last, with many old 
acquaintances of the deceased attending 
the ceremony. Rev. J. Gibson of Trinity 
Church conducted the service.

The comlqg of age of W. S. Breakey, 
son of John Breakey of Newtonhrook, was 
fittingly celebrated at the homestead on 
Saturday evening, and Mr. Breakey re
ceived many presentations from

testifying to the esteem in which

I 25c\

25c
At the Princess.

Park terrace., palace Interiors, inn rooms

iis sMfütira;

h/ÎÜZo V s„?ew drama, "When Knight
hood \4 as in Flower, which cornea <o the 
Princess Theatre next week.

25cEast Buffalo Live Stock,
East Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Cat tie—Receipts, 

4860; fairly active, generally 10c to 15c 
lower; prime steers, $8 to $8.25; 1200 to 
1300 lb. steers, $6.75 to $7.25: fair to good, 
$5. <5 to $6.50; choice, $10 to $11.50; steers, 
$3.75 to $6.50; fair to good, $5 to $5.50; 
choice heifers, $5.75 to $6.50: fair to good. 
$4.25 to $5.50; light to fair, $3 to $4; best 
fat cows. $4.50 to $5; fair to good, $3 to 
$4.25; cannels to common. $1.50 to $2.75; 
export bn Us, $4.25 to $4.75; butchers’ nulls, 
$3.75 to $4.20: sausage do., $3.25 to $3.75; 
choice cows and springs, steady; good to 
eSolce, $45 to $60; medium to good, $30 
to $40; common. $20 to $28; stockera and 
feeders, good, steady; others. 10c to 15c 
lower; feeders, $4.35 to $5; stocker», $3.77 
to $4.50; stock heifers, $3.25 to $3.75. Veals 
—Receipts, 926 head; steady; fops. $R to 
$8.25; fair to goisl, $7.25 to $7.75; common 
to light, $6 to $7.

Hogs—IV-cetpts. 10,200 head, arilve, 5c 
to 10c higher; heavy, $7.60 to $7.85; few, 
$7.70: mixed. $7.50 to $7.60; Yorkers, $7.45 
to $7.50; light, do., $7.40 to $7.45; pigs, 
$7.#6 to $7.50: roughs, $5.75 to $6.25; stags. 
$5 to $5.50; grassers, $7.20 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs- Receipts. 11.500 head 
steady; top lambs, $6.25 to $6.40; fair *.o 
£< od, $5.75 to $6.20: culls to common, $4 
to $5; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; wethers, 
$1 to $4.25; ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; she -p. 
top mixed, $3.50 to $3.70; fair to good. 
$•; 2.7 to $3.40; culls to common, $1.75 to 
$2.75.

Wallpaper Special
1983 rolls Extra Heavy Quality Glimmer and Gilt American Wall Pa

pers, In dainty shades of blue, yellow, pink, green and buff, stripe, 
empire, comventlonal and tapestry designs, suitable for dining
rooms, bedroom's, halls and kitchens, regular price 8c to 
12 l-2c per single roll, Wednesday.................................

numerous
fr-ends. 
he is held.

Constables Bnrna and Tomlinson have 
been In

Opening Night at Shea’.,
„ * capital bill, embracing

on 'u»dsTllle St shpa 8 popular playhouse 
on Monday afternoon and evening. The 
seating capacity of the honse was taxed, 
and the rounds of applause testified to the 
enjoyment of the patrons. The premier 
attratjlon was Sain Bernard, the cele
brated and high-priced comedian, who has 
an extensive repertoire of real good mirth- 
provokers, which are extravagantly hand
ed out. The Karayg have a unique act. 
Introducing a great myrophon, on which 
some sweet musical selections are given. 
Mnrr1 * Stater are clever coon danc
ers. who satisfied the audience wkh their 
work, and in this line two ' young women 
also gave a creditable turn. Foster and 
his musical dog have an amusing act. and 
Bailey and Madison, eccentric comedians. 
Introduce some new puns. An artistic 
sketch Is presented by Rdwtn Keough and 
Dorothy Ballard, and Charles T. Aldrich 
has a new line of exceptionally funny 
hits, including an expose of the gréa* Chi
nese juggler, Ching Ling Foo. Mr. Al
drich’s act I» really one of the best on 
the bill.
with a set of n*w klnetograph pictures.

There was

.5this vicinity since Friday 
to locate the horse and rig stolen from 
T. Lane, and a se* of harness taken from 
the barn of A. Seager. 
horse stolen In the county during the past 
few months.

trying bowler» were on the lawn last evening. 
There were six rinks altogether, and a good 
evening’s sport was enjoyed.

The Hew Beach bowlers play the Granite 
Club this afternoon on the latter's green. 
There will be four rinks a side, the Kew 
Beach skips being : F. E. Mutton, Tom 
La lor, A. R. Riches and W. L. Edmonds.

Miss May McConnell and Miss Tes-de 
La lor are the two ladles left In the tennis 
tournament. They play off for the cham
pionship this week. The junior ladles’ 
singles is now In the final round. Miss 
Annie Smith and Misg Bessie Malle are the 
opponent». The game will be played before 
Saturday.

A commmittee meeting was held last even
ing at Kew Beach to complete arrangement» 
for the garden party to be held there on 
Saturday evening next.

The weekly dance at the “Pines” takes 
place to-morrow evening.

On Monday night was held the children’s 
dance at the Kew Beach Club. A large 
number of the juveniles and their parents 
attended and spent a pleasant evening.

The Misses Lougheed of Colllngwood are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lougheed, 
Kew Beach.

W. J. Houston of Buffalo Is visiting 
George McConnell, Kew Beach.

The “Chaperon” Camp, Balmy Beach, 
will give a dance to-morrow evening.

Thl» Is the ninth

Parlor Furniture Wednesday.
Newmarket.

Edgar L. Jackson left a few days ago 
for Montreal en route to England and 
Scotland.

Rev. J. Fraser Evans of British Colum
bia occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday.

The 48th Highlanders’ ban-d has been 
engaged to fyrniSh music at the fall fair.

William Denne on June 27 planted 3000 
tobacco plants, and altho the season has 
been very unfavorable they look vigorous 
and will he ready to harvest in less than 
two weeks.

A Day for Furnishing or Refurnishing 
the Front Room.

I

To-morrow we bring the 
concentrated emphasis of the 
most successful Furniture Sale 
in our history to bear upon 
Parlor Furniture. The young 
couple modestly starting a 
home of their own, experi
enced housekeepers who find 
that use has begun to tell upon 
the woodwork and upholstery, 
or that fashions in furniture 
have changed since they be
gun housekeeping — all who 
love to have pretty home-like 
homes will find Our Furniture 
Sale values for Wednesday of 
fascinating interest

Couches, all over upholstered In fancy figured and striped- velours, 
fringed all around, assorted colors, regular price $8.50,
August Sale Price...................... . .. ......................

Couches, all over upholstered In heavy velours, plain and buttoned 
tops, spring seats and edges, with embossed carved oak-finished 
rail or fringed all around, regular price $10.50, August
Sale Price..........................................................L...................

Couches, all over upholstered In fancy figured heavy velours, black, 
oil tempered spring, or patent steel construction (no webbing 
used), spring edges and head, plain or buttoned’tops, regu- | | (J 
lar price $14.50, August Sale Price

Parlor Suites, solid walnut frames, 5 pieces, polished, upholstered In 
heavy fancy velours, with silk plush bands, August Sale
Price.........................................................................................

Parlor Suites, in rich mahogany finished frame, polished, 6 pieces, large 
size, throughout upholstered In silk tapestry coverings, spring edge, 

v buttoned head and buttoned back, with silk plush bands,
August Sale Price................................................................

N/A *

Stonffvllle.
Hartley Storey left a few <1ays ago for 

W«nnlpeg. and will engage in stock-rais
ing.Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—There were about 750 
h'nd of butchers* cattle. 100 calves and 
3500 sheep and lambs offered for sale-at 
the East .End Abattoir to-daV- The butch- 

precent in large numbers, bnt the 
si pplles being In excess of the demand, 
pr ces bad a downward fendenev all round 
A few prime cattle were sold at about 
4^o per lb.: medium stoek brought from 
y j<- to 4>4<\ and the rnmmon animals 
fi m 2Vic to 3'40. while running stuff sold 
at from l^c to 2c per lb. A considerable 
number of cattle will not he sold to-dav 
(•elves sole] at from $2.50 to $10 ^aeh or 
from 3e to 4^c per lb. Sh«ep rqM at f’rom 
2E,e to 3>4e per lb. Lambs, at from 3>~e 
1" I’ v I>«‘r lb. Good lots of fat hogs «oid 
» * from to 7c per lb., weighed of the

Rev. H. R. Miller, pastor of Flr*t Bap
tist f*hureh. Meriden. N.Y., accompanied 
by Mrs. Miller and daughter, is visiting 
friends In town.

A petition will be presented at the next 
meeting of the Council, asking that they 

a cement sidewalk, pro
perty owners to pay 60 per cent, of the 
cost.

N. Forsyth ha» been awarded the con
tract for building the new Sovereign Bank 
office at Mount Albert, 
will cost $3000.

WIThe performance 1» concluded
(L Hugh N 
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Star Theatre Opening.
M. M. Thplse’s

ers were
7„ “Wine, Women and

Song Company, the opening attraction of 
the season at the Star Theatre, performed 
on Monday afternoon before a large and 
appreciative audience. While two or 
three of the acts In the olio were 
here before tost season, the show is prac
tically new. and seemed to please the au
dience. The chief success was made by 
The Yale Duo, club manipulators, who are 
very clever. Nearly all the artists had 
to respond to many recalls. The open
ing and closing burlettss met the expec
tations of all, and established the fact 
that Manager Stair intends, as stated by 
him. tf> put on at his house this season 
clean and up-to-date shows, 
runs all week, with dally matinee».

put down
Mi

Is Your Summer Life Made Mis
erable by Nervous Depression, 

Sleeplessness and a Dread 
of Coming Disease ?

It concerns the In
The- building

Ornamei 
per foot 
Company,Victoria Square.

Frank Nicholls, one of the best known 
formers in this section, fell off the roof 
of his barn a few days ao and broke his 
leg. Robert Hopper. In jumping from the 
top of a thresher to a hay mow. fell on 
the barn floor, -and was badly shaken up.

Ada C. Wallace, who has been 
hene for the past six 
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British Cattle Market».
Lr.mlon. Aug. 2.. Live rattle -1railV at 

?''VtiüR4ï’ Tal*hti refrigerator
lu-ef, ll^c to 32c per lb.

The show
Miss

vTrit<ng friends 
weeks, returned to her home at 
* on avenue, Toronto, on Monday.

Carry Home a Bottle of 8.36Coronation Picture*.
The fine weather and an excellent show 

drew an Immense crowd to Munro Park 
Monday night, and the most critical of 
visitors must have been amply satisfied.
The singing of Alf. D. Sturrock won him 
a double encore, and Young and Young, ju securing $25.000 for the return of Mil- 
club jugglers, are exceedingly clever and Horaire Cudahy’s young son, whom he had 
neat workers. Miss Nina Collidk, who stolen at Omaha, Neb. Pat Crowe and 
returns after two year, was accorded an the Rutled.ge gang were well known to 
enthusiastic reception, her splendid voice each other and the ease with which 
winning her a treble encore. Will Car- Crowe’s scheme went thru caused these 
fray does a new and clever slack-wire and three men. who were put under the sod 
barrel-tossing act, w hich Is a clev-1 by the Canadian authorities, to plan a 
er feat. Rio brothers are simply mar- | similar piece of work. Rutledge wanted 
velous In their ring act. During their t0 run over from Chicago to see his rcla 
performance tbe applause was continuous tlvee in Toronto". He left Rice and Jones 
and they were recalled three times. The , thvre. After getting over here ne sent 
very beantlful coronation pictures, just sr- f for them, explaining that there was much 
rived from London, will be shown every -«^gy money” around Toronto. This is 
night this week. They were taken by ; th« crook’s phrase in explaining that there 
special permission of the Duke of Nor- ,ire unprotected bunks to be robbed or 
folk. Earl Marshal, who had charge of th* (>ther chances to steal valuables. They 
coronation. came over to Toronto, Intending to rob a

few- banks here and return to Chicago and 
then go to New York and kidnap Young 
Rockefeller. The complications arising out 
of their numerous jobs in Ontario caused 
their quick flight to American soil and 
they were so hotly pursued that they never 

desire to engage In their kidnap
ping job. Thej-were kept busy from that 
time until their desperate plan of escape 
here, w'hBch resulted in Jones dying, ufter 
being shot, Rutledge dashing out his brains 
In the jail and Rice walking up the step* 
of the scaffold and dropping Into oblivion.

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND'"«■ .II S'vrs Immediate relief to those 

suffering: from the effects of Indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, encumbers? etc it 

."I'll wonderful rapldit, and never 
fulls to conquer the disease. No one need
tnediehie Ceonvenient. * * b°“'e « «<'•

conversations with her son. It is known, 
however, that the Rutledge gang conceived 
the idea of abducting some millionaire’s 
child after Put. Crowe’s successful w'ork

Bout Toronto.
Rev. W. L. Raynes-Reed returned Mon

day from British Columbia. He was visit
ing hi* parents In Victoria.

The Young People's Guild of St. John’s 
Church, Norway, are giving a promeqade 
band concert on the grounds of A. McLean 
Howard to morrow evening. A large crowd 
Is expected.

Use It, and Note Its Quick 
and Happy Effects.
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If you are one of the summer unfor-
tunates made miserable, unhappy and 
despondent through nervous depres
sion, sleeplessness and general physi
cal weakness, we sincerely urge you 
to carry home to-day a bottle of Dr. 
Phelps’ marvelous discovery, Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and test Its health 

strength-giving 
Paine’s Celery Compound is a 

prompt and effective banisher of sum
mer ’’blues.” It rescues shaky, en
feebled nerves from prostration and 
wreck; It removes tihqse deathly f< el- 
lr.gs of exhaustion so common in the 
hot weather; It gives energy a .id a 
new life to all weakened and nervous 
men and women. Mrs. J. H. Pierce, 
«Ing-street, St. John, N.B., writes 
thus:

“I consider It a duty to recommend 
your Paine's Celery Compound to, suf
fering humanity. I suffered terribly 
from constipation, weakness, nervous- 

kidney and liver troubles; 1 was

rest.SIMPSONTHE
EGBERT

OOMPAMV,
LIMITE»

and powers.

Have Not If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uu same day as you 

I U appiy for it. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
ment* to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4*233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY
The unprecedented values now offered, and the exclu
sive and choice line of goods to select from, compel us 
to say that we are in a position to serve your interests 
better than ever.

Visit the Jewelry Parlors 
in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.

had ftYOUR GRANDMOTHER 
AND

YOUR MOTHER*
Often told you about

Hudson’s Dry 
Soap?

LOAN
Reg. $8 Goods for $5.25. JAS. 0. BAILEYTHE BEACHES.

MORLEY'S celebrated underwear The first “euchre" of the Balmy Beach 
Recreation Society was held Monday even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Wallace, 
Bireh-avenne. It was an Immense success, 
and was enjoyed by a large number of 
Beacher* amoçg them bring : Mrs BoHitrd, 
Mies Bollard, Miss Wright, the Misses 
Burkhart, W. J. Withrow, Mr. and Mra 
Watts, Misa Weston, Douglas Watts, the 
Misse» Farmer, Miss Long, the Misses Nor
wood and many others.

A large number of the Balmy Beach
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In Natural Llama Wool at special prices—Pyjamas, Hosiery Hose 

Supporters, English Walking Hats, Canes, etc.—minimum cost-maxi
mum worth.

ness.
also subject to those tired, weary 
feeUngs, and had a slight touch of 
skin disease. The first dose-of Paine’* 
Celery Compound relieved me: 
now. after having taken three botte s, 
I feel much better. I am not consti
pated, have no weak feelings, and I 
eat and sleep well. It U a grand re
medy, and I hope all who read th‘s 
may benefit by my recommendation."

A Par» 
tnvJ

srta
•line p!m

$3ft0n 
I $8-00 to

|
DROP# CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Don’t Get Typhoid FeverArticles of its kind have helped to 

lengthen their days by economiz
ing their strength. The soap for 
particular people, particular houses 
and particular purposes.

andR. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers.

Manila, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Chaffee, who 
has been 111 for several months with 
dysentery and who has been taking 
tlhe Christian Science treatment, has 
now agreed to call In physicians.

Drink Distilled Water. It 1* free from tW 
germs end microbes that abound in city ww™’,

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVER»»

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist ]

77 King Street West
Store closes at 1 o’clock qn Saturday this week.

Empres-
[Xtern ft

LB 9

- asj
/SJ i, tspt is8£!im

. s: j

Early
Fall

BRASS COLUMNS
FOR STORE FRONTS. 

Fire Door and Shutter Hardware.
OUR PRICKS WILL INTEREST 

-------YOU-------
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LIMITED. 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.. Toronto.
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